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Readers or the joo are especially requested to 

lena In items ot news.£* n’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the fact 5 fire plain what yon want to 
say, and " cut It short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones;
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The Azalial range was quite regular in s over the shoulders was a circle or short man-
outline, and was clothed with verdure to its
summit. From the eastern stope seven beau
tiful streams took their rise, and by their 
confluence formed the river Dabrusha, whose 
course was south and south-west. The seven 
tributaries flowed eastward, across the coun-

tel of rich velvet, extending to the elbows, j 
The cap was a wide band with an extension I 
upwards and backwards in form of a boat. 
The underwear was of linen and silk. You i
will remember the great altitude to whieh I 
we ascended required abundance of cloth-1 
ing. / ' j

As we said, there were fifty noblemen in 
our party; but each one of ns was accom-1 
panied by a page or attendant. As we left1 
the foothills and confronted the’-precipitous 
mountain barrier, our guide conducted us
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walked through the solid wall of the house’ 
and first revealed itself to the eyes of his dig" 
dptes at the supper table. And so the resnr" 
reel bodies of all his saints will be so pervad' 
ed by the spirit as each to be “a spiritual 

A Curious Intermingling of Old Theology body,” as they are now so pervaded by the
«n mire as to be animal bodies. Within the

TIIE VAXINIII^ SrECTEK.

with the Truths of Spiritualism.
. movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci- j try of the foothills, and across an extensive 
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- plain, and then united in the main stream, 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and win ■ which rolled ite current along the eastern 
licvuNi-hAdassooiiasBossihie. i limit of the great plain to the southward.
—— ---------- -~-j=l—j Along all these tributaries, and distributed

content a. I over the great plain in the Dabrusha valley,
first page--rite “irtst continent.” Auge:c!iis.--Tiwvan-. i was a dense population. A large number of 

uuing sfeHw I cities and towns existed there, filled with an
i industrious and happy people. The great 

SECOND FACE-Matter aud SpMt-A Itewew offteAu- । rfwr gowe^ through a most beautiful CBM-

mature lest, a famous Grase jam. .^ ^ pTOaactjon9 of the tropical lands were now in the midst of thb mining region, of which science knows, and revelation re-
third page.—woman aud tbe Household, aechwtiu* [ flourished there. ami after selecting one of these underground veals but little, yet the anxious mind legiti-

sniaambiina. Magazines for August uot Benue Men-1 q'jjg pobreda river was the second principal; passages we prepared for a journey into tbe | mately seeks to satisfy itself with the most 
tinned. B:»k Reviews New Books Received. NewMusio j water course of the continent. It took its | heart of the mountain. Gur guide wound np i)r°teibte conceptions. With tho brute, death
Received. Miscellaneous advertisement*. | rise in the Morena Mountains, and flowed I lite lamp and set the disk revolving. The! is a vaufehtag of the specter, an evaporation

xoubth PAGE^-rram Chicago to earnn. «<M’« Tear a*, i southward and eastward through the most ’ tunnel was about eight feet-in diameter and;0* \h® terrene soul, and its return to the 
t?. Ona ofcwcMys Memo ds for saving sinners Tne | charming country your earth ever possessed, f the bottom smoothly paved. We entered on ! wqrlu-sonl whence it originated, with man, 
r.ciMau General items. | Among its tributaries were the Alinda, the I foot. As our visit had been previouslv an-is the emergence of the human spirit front

Ahiia and Dolnta, beautiful mountain nounced, the interior was brilliantly ilium-j baly into the region of
EDITH i'i-!E,-w^ai N^a. MHuuaueuu. Advertise- gtrf,3mg> hinted. Wo penetrated half a mile before : ri* H^-^w phite^her in a dietum, in

'“^ ; The third water course-the Duroonda- ' ... - *....... .

BY THE LATE I). D. WHEDON, D. D.s IN THE 
NEW YOKE INDEPENDENT.

In our late article, entitled “ The specter
__ _ ft„.„v .wuuuvu.-u ..... in the Brain,” we inferred from analysis of 

through a deep gorge whieh finally terminate the combined properties of the brute body 
ed in an open space away up in the central and soul, compared with those of the human 
range, white all around us were lofty peaks body and spirit, that the former were a umt- 
supporting their crowns of snow. I ed temporality, derived immediately from

From this open space we beheld seven dif- ibe earthly, and the latter a perpetuity de
ferent tunnels whieh had been run into the n™1’ immediately from God. What, then, is 
mountains by the use of diamond drills. We death? And though here is a vale of mystery

turbulences of our earthly atmosphere this 
: celestial ether is a pure tranquility. The 
discords of the elements are here sweetly 
calmed. The discord between the nature of 
that ether and of that spirit has no exist
ence. No pestilences infect, no darkness ob
scures, no Arctic icebergs can freeze, no vol
canic fires consume, even if the spirit nature 
were susceptible of such evils. But so tran
scendent is hia substance that he can swim 
in the glacier without chill, and repose in 
the lava bed and suffer no heat. Nay, it is 
probable that his will-power overmasters 
these elements, and brings their hostility to 
submission and sympathy. By a blessed con
cord between the infinite and finite wills is 
this ethereal loveliness created. SoGod.man, 
and the elements unite in a most holy peace.

From the fact that drowned persons, who 
have been resuscitated, were insensible dur
ing there drowned state, it has been inferred 
that there is no spirit survival. But such

... .................. . . persons were not dead. The consciousness 
we reached the workmen. As we passed 5 which, for a rarity, and for the sake ofth*; anti- ■ was repressed, as when one takes a dos*? of 

sixthrAGH-uieaninRs. Theopin^ncr Tiiwcouhr to was mueh^maller than the Dabrushaor Do-1 along we observed numerous lateral tunnels *' " :’ *'............’ .....
Me-KumsMpura suHtuaiism. teFfiiLite et cMr-. breda. Its tributaries from the smith flowed I leading off from the main one, and occasion- 
v?jffiii^». false iw^ife scmr-iNug far®, through d^ep and narrow ravines, in a rocky • ally chambers with artificial supports where 
Britta «An-j tnenumb sr^;” eMses** cMWren and har.ren country, but in its lower course ; the mineral had been remov?-!.
saisim ThaG(ra!B.c-r roo^ *,!eVe ? traversed a rich and beautiful valley. i H-re we beheld some of tlv special indn ---*

Bnt the home-garden of our country, and tries of the parted. Tha r, diamond drills!
Ei.**'.;* «» । KCRt 0£ th6 principal liable families was the how caiily they ent away that har.I rock! A

ieal conditions were centered and blended order against the -dde of the vein. No lire.-1
WaBBi® SaMect!

SEVENTH PAfiE—Hkgue-Strickcn Plymouib. Misaeiiane- I 
■ OUS ISwftlMeatft - |

KSlBawwa-WOoM Britain. Korea tram Cassadaga | 
camp Meeltog. Camp Meenas Bostrom. Notes from I
Onset, TeimjMa'sMtestPnem.. Mlsceltaueans Adver- I 
tlsemeut& . ' I

yalPy of the Dabreda. The raa-t varied pl

thrsis the word spirit is applied in Siwipture . chloroform, or ns in a sound slumber; but 
to the brute-oul: “Whoknoweth th« spirit the spirit had taken no departa re. and the 
of man that goeth upward, and tho spirit of drowned was simply recovered from a swoon, 
the beast that gooth downward to the earth.” j which would have soon become death. The 
:Ec?I. iii. 20A 'That the writer’s query who [ emaBeipitfon of the spirit from the drown- 
knoweth? expressed no doubt of mtm’x as-1 ing swo ^i. like an awik-ning from the slum- 
cent is etoar from another passage. Eeel. xli, be, is th? restoration of the ceKseimsm's-', 
7: 11 Then shall the dirt return t« the earth and, in ca-^ of death, an IntrouuetioR to the
an it was mid th? spirit shall re^ri; to tex! el th? new life.
who pave it” i Ilir ?irii?zif< oi th" spirits or^^.ru-e

By thte view the siili-tiiii? of the hnife i from ib' b.nly tear;- kdiiad it th-'Ia;or cte- 
' annHiibite.i” any more than ' ments of the ^ holding stn-nger

here. Here was Miattd the Imp^tel City, ■ were -ecu there; no mihI^s no noxious ?a<.-s, | 
who?*1 name was (mamituu as the pwer that drove tins ' nnehims was i . .

Agricultural industry attained to great j generated outside tbe mines. ThcimTuriiak!13 “o- , , . . , - . , . . .
perfection. The agricultural population was I motive agent u^ed was compre-sed air, which , «iAsut-lance of the Brute iwdy. As the kit- afliinties with the body than with th? -pira. 
not isolated and scattered as we find itaiming ’ was conveyed in strong pipes te th? point I ^ 13 resolved hack info the chemical ok- -. Ihe kalily appetites, the sexual, the nntri-

? the nations at the present day, but lived iu j needed. n
| villagesand towns. Not for protection against the same source. a .
I domestic or foreign enemies did they thus at a safe distance from the mine. 
I congregate, but for purposes both of economy < 
| and culture. They realized many social ad
vantages by this collection in towns, which

| a scattered population would render impos- 
| sibte. They dwelt in perfect peace and se- 
I enrity under a beneficent Patriarchal govern- 
s ment. The Patriarchal Order sought the 

Through the Mediumship of Abram James. J good ofall classes, and at all rimes enjoyed 
Reported and Edited by E. Whipplc. ”
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THE “LOST CONTINENT.”
The Golden Age of Pre-Historic Times.

Exhumation, of Treasures from the 
Indian Ocean.

LECTURE SECOND.
the affection and obedience of its subjects 
who were regarded as members of one great 
family.

, Ventilation wa* al^» -penr^l from ’ moots of the material world, so the foniv-r j tms a 5 w*4L as the nervous «H^i’ntihhacs 
nc source. The motive aenorator was I dissolves into tlie common reservoir of the to angry excitements, disappear. With them 
fe distance from the mine. I world-soul. Its impersonal individuality is, disappear the liability to the sins of tlie 
mineral was loaded into cars which indeed, forever effaced. Its capability of flesh. The lower temptations are no longerThe mineral was loaded into cars which I indeed, forever effaced. Its capability of 

were also propelled bv comprised air. After united thought has forever vanished. Its 
duly inspecting the mine we followed these I conformity of form to tlie form of the body 
loaded cars as they were moved on a smooth ’13 abolished. The water filling an urn js 
track out of the mine, to a larw building conformed to the interior form of the intli-track out of the mine, to a large building 
where they were dumped. Here a hundred 
men were at work, crushing, grinding and 
reducing the material. Themiueral wascon- 
ducted on a movable platform to a large hop
per, passed between rollers, and thence

GEOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY.
The position of the “ Lost Continent ” was 

in the Indian Ocean, midway between Mada
gascar and Australia. Its central portion 
was about 80 degrees east from what yon call 
the meridian of Greenwich. Ite northern 
limit was 3 degrees and 20 minutes north of 
the equator, and its extreme southern limit 
was 32 degrees south of the equator; the con
tinent was, therefore, approximately 2,500 
miles from north to south and 1.800 miles 
from east to west.

The coast was everywhere rock-bound anil 
precipitous. One-half of the entire surface 
was covered with mountains and rocky pla
teaus. The other half- the interior—was oc
cupied with a great basin with a rich and 
diversified soil. The waters which accumu
lated in this basin, flowed to the sea across 
the elevated rocky border in three river sys
tems. The first was the Dobreda Bi ver, the 
second was the Dabrusha, and the third was 
theDuroondaBiver. This last flowed through 
the Bay of Alabria before discharging its 
waters into the sea. A narrow channel con
nected thte bay with the ocean on the south
east coast, coincident with the tropic of 
Capricorn. Here was the only harbor for 
ocean craft in all our continent.

The tropic of Capricorn ent directly through 
the point where the Bay of Alabria, through 
ite narrow channel, entered lhe sea. Here 
the rocks were high and precipitous. This 
double circumstance—the great elevation of 
the coast at thte point and position under'the 
tropic of Capricorn—guided our mariners In 
their search for the entrance into the bay 
when approaching the coast from the ocean. 
The inlet made a sharp angle as it opened 
into the land through the lofty rocky banter. 
The entrance, therefore, would not have been 
suspected by strangers cruising along our 
coast. Our country was, indeed, singularly 
Jirotected from all danger of invasion by a 
oreign foe. ,
There were three principal geological move

ments in tbe elevation of onr continent: The 
first was along tbe south-eastern border, 
which formed the base of the pyramid, of 
which the two principal ranges formed tbe 
sides. The second great movement was the 
elevation of the western border—the moun
tains of Azalial; while the third and more 
recent movement was the elevation of a lofty 
mountain axis on the north and north-east 
of the continent—the mountains of Morena. 
The greater elevations being to the north and 
west, the long slope was hence toward the 
south east. These were marked features in 
the topography of our country, and were in
timately associated with the history of our 
P^ryrich and extensive metallic deposits 
abounded in tbe Morena range, the extrac
tion of whieh ooMtituted a large and per-

clous gem* were abundant along the north- 
eastern derifvitire.

AN EXCURSION T© THE GOW AND SILVER 
MINES.

Our country wan very rich in all the im- 
Kirtant metals and in the precious gems.

ence the science of mineralsand of crystals 
became an important branch of study in the 
Imperial College. A great industry was es
tablished on the basis of thte form of wealth.

All important mines were under the exclu
sive control of government, and hence their I 
development Was always under efficient and ’ 
skillful management. A large expenditure 
of labor and machinery was often required 
before ample returns could be realized. 
There was, therefore, a great advantage in 
this method over individual enterprise, espe
cially when we remember that tne comfort 
and education of the whole people were the 
ends whieh the governing class always had 
in view.

We recall one of those excursions which 
we once made to the mining region white we 
were inhabitants of the ancestral lands, and 
will describe the journey for your edifica
tion.

We made np a company of fifty persons— 
members of the Patriarchal Order—-and shap
ed our course toward the north-eastern por
tion of the continent, to the most rugged 
region of the Morena Mountains. We ascend
ed the foothills In full view of the ocean. A 
guide went in advance, leading us up a nar
row roadway. He was of massive build, and 
clad in a dull brown colored suit. On his 
head was a helmet, to which was attached a 
lamp in form of a bull’s-eye and provided 
with a revolving disk for use under ground. 
The rotation of thte disk together with the 
combustion of a peculiar compound gave a 
marvellously brilliant light. Our guide car
ried in his hand a stick of ebony about eight 
feet long, one end of which was provided 
with a stirrup and steel point, and the other 
with a fork. He marched in front while we 
followed, two by two.

We were habited In suits adapted to moun
tain climbing. On our feet were sandals of 
steel. Upon our lower limbs were tight fitting 
garments, woven from a sea-weed, the fabric 
of which was soft, fine and very serviceable. 
A bracelet and spring fastened this garment 
at the ankle. It was variously colored, to 
suit the fancy of the wearer. A garter, in 
form of a badge, with an emblem woven in, 
formed of gold and silver threads, fastened 
the leggin above the knee. From thte a gold 
tassel depended. Round the waist .was a 
cloth of gold and silver, with gold fringe 
round the lower border, which terminated on 
the thigh just above the garter. These fabrics 
were usually woven with figures of flowers, 
birds and various emblems. Their produte 
Wwm considered a high art In our coun
try, Thte gold cloth garment was held in 
Elace by a belt round the waist, made of 

gather and silted and chased with gold and 
diver. On the teft ride a pocket for the re

through another machine and reduced to a 
fine powder. It was next passed through a 
circular machine filled with water, and the 
debris conveyed away in form of mud; white 
the gold was precipitated to tbeMtom and 
amalgamated with quicksilver. At stated 
intervals the water was run off and the sedi
ment of gold and quicksilver scraped into a 
large iron vessel or retort, provided with a 
spout for the escape of vapor; this was mount
ed on wheels and conveyed to a furnace, 
where the amalgam was separated, the quick
silver passing off in vapor, leaving the pure 
gold. A soap-stone vessel filled with water 
received and re-precipitated the quicksilver, 
making it again available for a repetition of 
the process.

The quartz of this region was rich in gold 
and silver. The veins often extended to a 
great depth. Off to the westward were ex
tensive copper mines. Shafts were sunk very 
deep to obtain this metal, which lay in iso
lated masses often several tons in weight.

Several metals existed here which are un
known at the present day. One, soft like 
clay, white and fine grained. It was much 
used as an amalgam with silver in manufac
tures.

Our next point of observation was the Pack
ing House, where all this metallic wealth 
was pnt into a form suitable for shipment. 
The ernder metals were run into molds and 
formed into pigs. These are triangular in 
shape and stamped with the number it bore 
of a particular smelting, together with ite 
weight. On one side was stamped the shep- 
hwg crook or sign of the Patriarchal Order, 
with the reigning family. The silver was 
also run Into pigs, but of a different form. 
The gold was stamped into circular pieces 
six inches in length and about one inch in 
thickness. These were put In iron cases and 
sent to the Treasure Building in Onanatta,

All the mines in the country, and all great 
natural sources of wealth were under the 
control of the Patriarchal Order. None of 
them were owned oroperated by private com
panies. They were used for social ends, for 
the public welfare; never for the aggrandize
ment of individuals. Large expenditures 
were being constantly made which directly 
or indirectly benefited the people. Public 
roads were graded and paved and the road
sides planted with fruit and forest trees. An 
excellent system of irrigation was establish
ed in districts deficient in water. Great 
plantations frere pnt under the best possible 
culture. Tbs'resources of chemistry were 
invoked forthe benefit of the soil. Magnifi
cent public buildings were erected. Educa
tion was provided for every child. Messen
gers were equipped and sent abroad. Nor 
was this all. The welfare of unborn genera
tions was anticipated, and (he “ Mother’s 
Fountain Temple ” erected at a cost more 
regal than was bestowed upon any other pub
lic work whatever,

ITObeoonUnued.l
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Tbe Rev. David Lathrim Hunn, the oldest 
graduate of Tale now living (class of 1813), 
midM in Buffalo, and at the age of ninety- 
slXOnjoystheuM of ail hte mmemm, though

vidual urn; but, pour it back into the spring 
whence it is dipped, and it loses its individ
uality in the fusion. The spirit “breathed,” 
according to Moses, into the human organ
ism, is not a part of the divine essence, as it 
is not of the world-soul; but is brought as a 
simple substance into an original existence 
by a divine volitional effluence and. as wo 
conceive, can lose its pure personality only 
by a counter divine volition. That it may 
lose its consciousness we know by temporary 
experiences, as in our swoons and slumbers. 
It may have its consciousness, for aught we 
know, forever effaced without losing its per
sonality. And those who believe in a future 
temporary punishment would find this (de- 
consciousization) a more tenable theory than 
annihilation.

The process of death with the redeemed 
man ia the struggle of the spirit with the 
body to make its divine ascent. As it recedes, 
the formative-conservative power loses its 
grasp upon the organism, and leaves it to 
disintegration. Very probably the spirit 
leaves its signatures upon the particles of 
that organism, indicating their future reor
ganization In a future spiritualized body. 
Says spirit to body: “ I will meet you at the 
resurrection.” Things as wonderful really 
take place in God’s Kingdom of Nature.

Inquirers are often perplexed as to the 
nature of the happiness of the blessed spirit 
realm. Most theorists have imagined a con
tinuance in a great degree of the machiner
ies and activities of our present life. Bnt, 
primarily, there may be a most perfect hap- 
piness in a most perfect repose. There iqay 
be an absolute sweetness of simple existence, 
a transcendent delight in pure being. There 
may be no desire for action, but a perfect 
content in the consciousness. And in the 
perfect continuity of this reposeful bliss 
there may be no monotony, no nervous tire, 
no desire of change, but an eternity of com
plete satisfaction. So perfect may be this 
bliss of being, that time in fact loses all 
measure, and the Interval between death and 
resurrection, though by earthly measurement 
an interval of immense ages, may be but as 
a brief, starry, reposeful night before the 
dawn of the glorlons morrow. Scripture uses 
both these measurements in reckoning the 
time of the coming of the Son of Man to 
judgment. And thus, as the perceptions of 
the spirit are able to overcome distances of 
space, so may its conceptions override the 
distances of time. Yet this intense bliss of 
pure consciousness is not the exclusion of 
the bliss of action, but ite basis.

Emerging from the body, the spirit awakes 
into the pure ether of the region of bodiless 
spirits. This blessed atmosphere, we con
ceive, is, as it were, within the atmosphere 
of onr outside troublous worlds. For there 
are worlds within worlds, enfolding and per
vading each other without impeding, just as 
light can, without ..obstruction, pervade our 
earthly atmosphere. This paradisaic ether 
is an effluence from the divine essence, and 
the emancipated spirit bathes and swims and 
lives therein as his own native and genial 
element. Paradise may thus pervade onr air 
above and around ns, and, at death, the spirit 
enters thereinto as through a veil. Within 
that veil te the true world, of which our out 
side world Is the coarse, hard shell, the crude, 
repulsive bark. Divine power can make the

The lower temptations are no longer 
possible. “ They neither marry nor are given 
in marriage, bitt are like the angels of God.” 
Among the angels they areangetoWs. To 
gross natures these departures of the animal 
elements may seem a deprivation: but there 
come in their place felicities of a diviner
nature, pure from the shame intermingled 
even to earthly minds in our animal enjoy
ments. Nor does the withdrawal of the spirit 
from the bodily frame lessen its perceptions 
of the material world. Even here our senses 
are but the organs of the intelligence, not 
the intelligence itself. Tiie eyes do not see, 
but are simply the spectacles through which 
the intelligence sees. The hand is not the 
agent that feels, but is the tool with which 
the intelligence feels. The ear hears not, 
but is merely the conductor bv which the 
vibration is brought to the intelligence re
siding in the nervous-cerebral system. 
Thought refers all these perceptions, not to 
the external apparatus, but back to the mind, 
the self, the thinking essence, the conscious 
ego. The organs are the machineries through 
which spirit is, during its earthly life, ad
justed to matter, and becomes schooled to the 
material world. These limitations being 
dropped, the spirit becomes ready to under
stand both matter and spirit with unencum
bered perfection. The intelligence sees with 
a new vividness, more or less undimmed by 
distance. And ail the mental faculties are 
emaucipated into a new power.*

Whether the spirit has form is a question 
long debated among spiritual thinkers. Even 
Cudworth seemed to hold that there can be 
no spirit without body. Bnt has force a 
body? Is electricity corporeal? Are not the 
mightiest agencies in nature, to our concep
tion, bodiless? Yet, of all definite existences, 
there must be limitations. There certainly 
is a localization within us of the mental es
sence. It has a presence, where it is; and it 
has an absence, where it is not. And between 
the two, its being and its not being, there 
must be a boundary line or separating mar- 
fin.andso an approach to form. But we 

old that the formative power of the spirit is 
ite own will. The conscious will is the cen
ter of the living being; and it is this which 
gives the spirit ite constant or varying figure, 
uur human bodies are bounded, or, as we 
may say, surfaced, by a skin. But the spirit 
h surface;!, and ite individuality and con
tinuity of selfhood are secured, by ite own 
volitions. It needs neither body nor skin, 
for its permanent definite entity. And yet 
such spirits may be conceived as able to per
vade each other, just as the perceptions of 
the gazers upon a scene. Their ocular visions 
pervade each other, perception crossing per
ception without impediment or confusion.

The entrance of the spirit into the Spirit
world will not be a lonely migration Into a 
strange or dreary solitude. Eternity, im
mortality, are home ideas to him, and It is 
Into their home he te now being introduced. 
He Is thus no foreigner in Eden. Christ has 
whispered to him on his dying bed, “ This 
day shalt thou be with me in Paradise. And 
angels ushered Lazaros to the Abrabamic 
banquet. The angels wait upon the angel-

* Upon thia point our phytidan, Dr. Staffing, fur- 
oMn the following watement in hfe own expert-

S3
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*

breathe. He Jived a tew hours after the operation,
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VATTER AND SPIRIT.

A Review of the Address Delivered 
“ Cyrus.**

To tto Editor or tto KeUtio-PtiUc*oi>lto*l Journal:

by

Will you permit me, through the Journal, 
to partially review Cyrus’s address given at 
the First Spiritual Church of the New Dis- 
Snsatiou, Brooklyn, N. Y.. and published in

e Journal of July 18th. I take no issue 
with Cyrus as to the subject he has under 
discussion, and I heartily agree with him in 
his proposition, that sound premises are abso
lutely necessary to correct conclusions in the 
treatment and investigation of any subject. 
I most emphatically agree with him in his 
statement, that we never can arrive at sound 
conclusions from an unsound basis; espe
cially is this true, when we have • to deal 
largely with logical and deductive evidence. 
It is often the case that our premises are 
wrong, and we are ignorant of the fact, and 
we frequently detect the fallacy of our prem
ises in our honest attempts to reason out the 
problems involved. Cyrus lays down broad 
and generous rules to be observed iu the in
vestigation of questions of doubtful interpre
tation, and it would be well for all to be ex-

nifieation of the term, when used in connec
tion with the phenomenon. Now, what are 
the facte so far obtained in reference to what 
we call spirit?

I do not like this term spirit, as we use it 
to designate the Inhabitants of the unseen 
world. If all understood the term to simply 
refer to a natural and real existence, beyond 
or outside of, and invisible to, this life, it 
would make no difference; but the people 
have so long been educated to the idea that 
spirit means some intangible, unreal, unnat
ural, and invisible something—not material 
as Cyrus so strongly urges aud defends, that 
the minds of the people are misled by the 
term, and really do not get the true idea of 
the condition. I think we need a new term, 
or some other term, to use in place of spirit. 
1 much prefer the term twain life, or second 
life, the twain world, the twain home, the 
inhabitants of the twain world, etc. To re
turn to the question as to what are the facts 
obtained about spirit and spirit life, the tes
timony from spirits is emphatic. AH phases 
of intercommunication with spirits, only

tremely careful in their choice of premises 
or basis of investigation. Cyrus is ali right, 
until he deflues his premises’upon which he

point in one direction, and that is, their nat
uralness and materiality. They tell us in 
words, clear aud unmistakable, that they are 
matter, just as tangible to each other in their 
sphere of existence as when on the earth 
plane: in fact, they tell us that their exist
ence and surroundings are even more real

I :»^^»r>tHn4 ^l.n«-i vnnn tliAin anwih llfnUlilU Hu IICUUV.7 nib IHuU!lnU8 UUUU WlilVil Uu ; i • x •« i Al ” AVaI. «nU.L U#n
is to build an argument in proof of material-; &ml intensified ^ian was their ^ 
ization. Here his position becomes untena- '\he" wo.s^ t iem-JV.H\ ^n?^»m^to 
” - •• ■ • -----------. whether in their spiritual garbs or assuming

;„ their former earthly appearances, the same 
fact is evident, they are material, real, nat
ural beings,»just as they were on earth, only 
on a higher plane of materiality.

If we take the testimony of the aneients 
and the records of the Bible, we must accept 
the idea of what is to-day termed materiali
zation, for angels and men that were long 
since dead, appeared in numerous ways and 
methods. All were real and natural. When

hie, unsound, and is unsustained by any evi
dence that may exist in relation to the sub
ject.

I was also startled ami confounded when

it frequently happens, the victim becomes 
prostrated by the demon of drunkenness, with, 
perhaps, the obsessing spirit lying equally 
unconscious and helpless at his side. These 
remarks, slightly modified, are also applica
ble to gambling saloons and brothels. Could 
the frequenters of these abodes of sin and 
evil have their spiritual eyes opened, as were 
the eyes of the servant of Elisha, they would 
rush with horror from such scenes..........And 
not only are these earth-bound spirits at
tracted by the odors and emanations from 
our food, which nourish their grosser natures 
but another reason why they frequent the 
scenes of their earthly life is the necessity, 
probably not recognized by themselves, of ob
taining that spiritual or vital nourishment 
which they are deficient in, and which they 
find in the atmosphere of mortals. This crav
ing of their natures brings them into rapport 
with mortals on their own moral and spirit
ual planes, and their evil influence is felt, 
and frequently becomes manifest, in these 
classes of persons, and many times they are 
attracted and attach themselves to persons 
on higher planes, who, though not actually 
given to evil practices, yet are not earnestly 
opposed to them, and are reduced to the level 
of their tempters. The fail of such persons 
would frequently be prevented were they to 
know and to realize that they also have good 
spirit friends around them who would effec
tually assist them if they would only wel
come them, and by their prayers and desires 
strengthen their hands, so that they eould 
put to flight these dark and degraded spirits.”

Cyrus made the statement that spirit and 
matter are two different substances. That 
spirit is a substance and still not matter, is 
an absurdity too palpable to he admitted for 
a moment. What is matter but a substance, 
and what is substance but matter? Every 
atom that enters into combination with oth
er atoms, or remains isolated by itself and 
occupies space, is tangible and recognizable; 
it makes no difference how infinitesimally 
email it may be, it is a material substance 
and cannot- be classified under any other 

- name than matter. There are but two cardinal 
conditions in nature—nothing or empty 
space, and something, substance, material, 
matter.

The natural mind cannot comprehend or 
conceive of an intangible, invisible, immate
rial substance; nor ean our reasoning facul
ties, with all the facts and speculations, logic 
or philosophy, that we ean bring to bear in 
the case, fora moment entertain the idea that 
substance is not matter. Matter exists in in
finite divisional conditions and combinations.

Saul saw Samuel, he never questioned the 
conditions,but accepted the phenomenon as a 
natural fact.

My conclusions, made up from the best evi
dences I ean get, is that all nature in the 
strictest sense of the term is material; that 
there is.but two prime conditions in nature 
—matter and space. Matter includes all mo
tion, life, force, law, and all visible,tangible 
forms,from the infinitesimal atom that floats 
alone in space, to all worlds aiiOyatems of 

; worlds. Space is simply nature’s grand work
shop, and is limitless or’boundless ill all di- 
: reetions. Nature is a continuous consistency,

ever moving from a natural cause to a natural 
“ ’ I. Cook.effect.

Vindicating au Eternal Law.

To tho Hitcrd the teSglo-PMlreafai Jsmnafc
forVery much of the religious demand 

eternal pains and penalties for sin, comes 
from the claimed necessity of a vindication 
of the divine law. It is said, the law being 
eternal, the transgression is also, and, there
fore, the penalty must be of equal duration.

it done, or feel it necessary to do so, would be 
entirely excluded; that the perfect person, 
without sin, would radiate pure, disinterest
ed, good-will and kindness, as the sun radi
ates light, and that these Influences, like the 
sunbeam, should always be the same, wheth
er received' by the good or the bad, whether 
appreciated or discarded, whether they fall 
upon congenial soil, or the barren rock. 
While this is an exceedingly high standard, 
existing in the remote aud cloudy distance, 
even to our highest perceptions, and doubt
less more so to the vicious crowd around the 
guilty woman, still there was even in them, 
a sufficient spark of the divine to enable 
them, vicious as they were, to see that the in
stant they excluded from their souls all sin, 
they would feel no desire to inflict, or see in
flicted, pain even upon the guilty woman. 
The very condition upon which a stone was 
authorized to be thrown, was itself the di
vine cure and reformation of the evil desire 
to do so. The brutish, selfish standard of 
judgment and truth possessed by the crowd 
with stones ready to throw, was by force of 
the truth disclosed in the master’s words, so 
enlarged and elevated for a moment, by a 
ray of divine light that all desire for exter
nal pains and penalties disappeared, and they 
walked away self-condemned, by the new and 
better standard of truth flashed into their 
minds. The lower and evil was overcome, 
supplanted hy the higher and gcod. Perhaps 
in all the incidents of the master’s mission, 
none is more forcible than this in showing j 
how to “ overcome evil with good.” The evil I 
gave way to a power confessed for the mo
ment to fie stronger, and could only return 
by appearing comparatively stronger to the 
mind of the actor. The law was fully vindi
cated in showing its power to eradicate evil, 
even from the mind of the most vicious and 
depraved, without any external help or pen
alties. My orthodox friend, must not con
clude from this that the sinner was not pun

way: * Now be quick, Dick, be quick.’ The 
young man, instead of receiving theplayful 
joke as a jest, took it as an Insult. He rush
ed into the house, snatched up a carving- 
knife, and, darting back into tbe street, stab
bed my uncle to tne heart as he sat on his 
horse, so that he fell dead in the road. On 
comparing the circumstances, and the exact 
time at which each occurred, the fact was sub
stantiated that the apparition presented it
self to my mother almost instantly after her 
brother had received the fatal blow.”

THE HOME CIRCLE.
In this column win be published original wunbot 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena ot every kind, 
which Have been witnessed In the past or that may be 
observed from time to time In private hou^eholsls, or 
in the presence of non-profe*s!onal mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort In 
the way of circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments In thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active co-operation of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill It. Stored up in thou 
sands of homes are valuable Incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as may be anti set 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, anti bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They wilt 
be answered by the editor or an invitation extended for 
others to reply.__  ________________

Remarkable Test.
To the Ijlfer fi* the Erliglo.l'bEoscpIiie#! JtwJffi

I will give you a statement of a test given 
through my wife, and which occurred while
we were communicating through a small 
stand by tips. I bad ordered a quantity of 
goods in my line, all of which are billed at 
list prices, and nearly all varieties discounted 
from list. The goods had arrived, but the in
voice had not come to hand. We were sitting, 
(the medium and myself) in the evening; and 
after the mail train had passed, I asked if itished; but he may truthfully say, that the had brormh* anvfbins for me way God punishes is not the way he would ■ «S"g J g

The position is illogical, absurd and stultify- 2faW^ : 

failure in the purpose and design of infinite anmnoti- t t Riwnprnn * wisdom and power. The assumed fact that ^ g(,a Im J.hBAicnim
the law is infinite and perfect, puts it beyond 
the power of the finite subject, to break or 
evade it. If the law ean be broken or evaded

Clarinda, Iowa,

“ Is it the invoice from G. and 0.?”
“Yes.”
“Can you tell me the amount of the in

voice?”
“ Yes.”

W’hat matter really is, is a question no one 
is able to answer. A very plausible solution 
of the question is, that matter, as we term it, 
is but the modes and methods of manifesta- j 
tion by infinite forces, laws and principles |

Miasma or Sin.

• From the pipers ot the late Mrs. Howitt Watts.}
“Let no man be deceived as if the contagions €>t

the soul were lees than those ot the hotly. They are
filling immensity. Every atom that exists yet greater, they convey more direful diseases; they 
has a conscious tangibility and is related to, ” ’ “ ” ’
and has tlie form and parts of, and makes up

rink deeper.”—Pe.h'flr?.zj.

in the sens? of failing to accomplish its pur
pose. then it cannot be vindicated, for no 
amount of vindication can make it good, or 
compensate for the failure. That of which 
there is a failure cannot be vindicated. “Not 
one jot or tittle of the law shall pass till all 
be fulfilled;’’that is, that the law shall op
erate, continue to operate, and never fail to 
operate, till universal obedience is secured. 
Whether this is through the inherent vital 
energy and self-enforcing power of the law 
itself, or whether this energy is imparted to 
it as occasion requires, by an external power, 
would make no difference. The rule and re
sult would be the same; but the farmer meth
od would be far more consistent with divine

A Strange Story.

Ap/icarancc of a Spirit Form at the Moment 
of Mortal Dissolution.

A very remarkable story of an appearance 
of the spirit just at the time of death, says 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, is told on good 
authority as having happened in the family 
of Mr. William Howitt, the author, and as 
recited in Mr. Howitt’s own words, is as fol
lows;

“The circumstance you desire to obtain 
from me is one whieh I have many times

. . St. Martin being once asked whether he be- 
in part, the measure of infinite materiality, i lieved in revenans—ghosts, “ those who re
withall its infinite variety of conscious ex-1 turn ’’—made this reply: ^Je nc evens pas 
istence. The term spirit is exceedingly am-1 aux rerenans, mats aux- restans.” This bun- 
bignous We obtain the term from, the old mot of the philosopher’s is peculiarly appliea- 
mythologics aud heathen superstitions, in । yo ^ oar present purpose, namelv’ to con- 
its most natural rendering it simply signifies - —-i!-------------’ —- -' - ’.........■’
the invisible life, or man’s future existence. 
The present enlightened and advanced meth
ods of thinking, where a more natural and ra-
tional view is being exercised on ail subjects 
and conditions of human life, is fast sweep
ing from the record, mythical theology and 
superstitious mythology.

Men in this age are more capable of correct 
thinking and logical reasoning than ever be
fore. The true status, laws and methods of

eider the crowding around our abodes and the 
daily haunts of men of a class of hauutiug 
spirits who are not those who return, but 
those who remain, and. have never, in fact,

heard related by my mother. It was an event
attributes. The law then vindicates itself in familiar to our family and the neighborhood, 
the fact, that iu uo case shall it fail of its | and is connected with my earliest- memories, 
purpose. It is this self enforcing element of ! having occurred at about the time of my 
the law that makes it infinite and divine. If J birth. My mother had two brothers, Francis 
this quality eould be imparted to human law [ aud Richard. The elder, Francis, was, at the 
no bailiffsjudges or courts would be required ; time of th? occurrence I am about to narrate, 
to enforce it in case of transgression. Itwasfa gay young man, handsome, unmarried, 
this view of the law that prompted the mas- j fraiilr, affectionate, and extremely beloved by 
ter to say on a certain occasion, “ Let him ; all classes in that part of the country. He 
that is without sin cast the first stone.” is described in that age of powder and pig-

nature’s operations are becoming better un
derstood. It is very hard to convince or pur- 
suade our most ordinary thinkers of to-day, 
that the individualities that we call spirits 
are not real, natural, material beings.

Cyrus introduces a new entity, without any 
name or record in all the annals of history; 
a something between matter and nothing, a 
being with parts, bounds and dimensions, yet 
not material, not matter. How strange it 
sounds. What a. host of spectres rise and 
crowd around this new departure. He has 
effectually spoiled his subject by the introduc
tion of this strange and nameless basis for 
his argument to establish the absolute exist
ence of spirit materialization. He says the 
term materialization implies the transforma
tion of a substance, hot matter, to a material 
existence or state of matter. He further says 
that to talk of a spirit materializing that is 
already material, is preposterous. 1 will just 
make one illustration that will give a true 
conception of this idea. Take the growth of 
any material substance or form of matter— 
from whence does it come? Can we discover 
the realm of supply and the laws and forces 
that inhere in the invisible infinitesimal atoms 
whieh are materialized into form, and which 
we term physical matter? Were not these 
invisible, unorganized atoms, before entering 
into these forms of matter, in a dematerial
ized state, so far as relates to the physical 
manifestation of form and organic life? Do 
we not, with all propriety, call this process 
materialization? Take the death and decom
position of these material forms, what is the 
first event that takes place? The life forces 
that animated the material form leave the

gone away*
To the “ sensitive,” the “ clairvoyant,” and 

the “ medium,” forced by the necessities of 
their daily existenee—and how many such 
now are found amongst the toilers for bread! 
—to labor and to dwell in great cities, this 
class of earth-bound spirits, still congregat
ing like a thick atmosphere around their for-
mer places of resort, become a curse and a 
burden intolerable. The class of spirits of- 
which we speak forms the very dregs of the 
spirit-spheres, so coarse and so heavy that 
they have never been able to rise, nor appar
ently have ever even felt any desire to rise, 
out of the sphere of their own former low 
earthly life. Heavily, “of tha-earth earthly,” 
to earth, and the coarse things of sensuous 
existence, they ever gravitate.- This class of 
degraded spirits, those persons whose spirit
ual eyes, ears, and senses have been quicken
ed to a painful recognition of their presence, 
unhesitatingly unite in regarding as an oc
cult force clearly in persistent operation up
on man for infinite degradation, misery, and 
despair. Until men and women of all classes 
of society become fully alive' to the danger 
arising from this miasma of spirit—for these

body, aud for aught we know revert back in
to the realms of living forces (for all force is 
matter and matter is force) a facsimile of 
the state, of advancement of the form, whilst 
living. Now, what is tfii^gfe&tHviiig ani
mating force, and what are its methods of 
manifestations? In no instance is this great 
living force manifested, only in connection 
with the actual existence of matter; where 
there is no matter, there is no life, knowledge 
or consciousness. Man being the highest type 
of life-form on this earth plane, embraces 
within his being all the perfections of a per
fected plan of life nnfoldings, and if he lives 
after the dissolution of this earth form, it is 
by virtue of his materiality in the association 
of the infinite life forces that are ever found 
in the manifestation and existence of matter. 
All knowledge or manifestation of mind or 
motion, intelligence or comprehensive exist
ence and individual entity, is only found in 
connection or unity with matter, or that 
which we call matter. It is only through the 
organic structures of matter that all kinds 
and degrees of mentality, motion, sensation, 
consciousness, individualisms or personalities 
are manifested. In the realms of chaos there 
is no mind, no thought, no individual, no 
knowledge, no comprehension, no motion and 
no life, .,

Cyrus multiplies words and terms that are 
only calculated to confuse and mystify the 
searcher after truth. He seems to attach to 
terms an absoluteness that they are not en
titled to. For instance, the term materializa
tion, he seems to infer that we must accept 
it in ite most rigid significance, as though it 
was an arbitrary or a superlative term. The 
term, perhaps, is really the best one we can

' connection with the phenomenon, for 
it is employed to designate. I think 

qualifies the term, and not 
asaoo, therefore, facte as 
will settle the true sig-

s

restans fill the air wherever humanity con
gregates in masses together, their gravitation 
being towards humanity, and not to the spir- 
it-spheres—little hope cau there be of any 
true advancement in social regeneration. 
Healthful bodies, wherein dwell—-not fitfully, 
but consistently—quiet, well-ordered, and 
heaven-aspiring minds, are the only armor 
which can protect from the ceaseless assaults 
of these enemies, since these vampire spirits 
seek to draw from humanity alone their life, 
and not from God.

It may be urged that the consideration of 
this side of spirit-revelation is unclean, and " 
consequently that it may be best to pass it 
over in silence—to walk on the other side of 
the street, as it were, when you smell a bad 
and pestilence-engendering stench from a 
drain—-and so ignore it; May it not bo better 
smelling the drain powers, to seek such means 
as Ite in our power to have its impurities re
moved? “ It is unclean,” exclaims Epes Sar
gent, with the courage of true benevolence. 
“ But so is leprosy. And the man who studies 
it to allay the sufferings of hie fellows, must 
be honored rather than blamed.”

It is in this spirit, therefore, that we pre
sent to the thoughtful reader the following 
extracts and experiences, leaving them to 
work upon him through their own moral 
teaching.

“ Earth-bound spirits,” says Dr. Eugene 
Crowell in bis work, “ The Spirit-world and 
its inhabitants”* “ infest our public convey
ances, steamboats, etc.; they frequent the 
lowest quarters of onr cities; and low dance 
houses, liquor saloons, brothels, gambling 
saloons, etc., are crowded with them. They 
subsist mostly on the emanations from earth
ly food. Restaurants and kitchens, especial
ly when unclean, are resorted to by them 
when hungry; they also frequent hotels and 
private houses, where rich andduxurious re
pasts are habitually served; and .inhale the 
odors and impalpable elements arising from 
these. Some attach themselves to gluttonous 
persons who are mediumistic, and are able 
to abstract the more sublimated and vitaliz
ing elements of the food from their victims 
as fast as it is swallowed, and thus a morbid 
appetite is created which impels the person 
to continued and extraordinary efforts to sat
isfy it. He really is eating for two persons, 
one of whom is invisible. Such spirits are 
veritable vampires. Liquor saloons are crowd
ed with this class of spirits, and not a person 
who possesses medial power in any degree— 
and most persons possess it in some f 
there moistens his Ups with wine or 
who is uot at onee

bly-to further Indulgence, hatU, m

The word religion is said to come from a 
root signifying “to gather again,” to “re
bind,” “re-fasten.” This implies that the 
first binding is from an apparent, or casual 
view; but upon reconsideration and reinves
tigation, and disclosure of the real cause, the 
religious truth will appear, and there will be 
a rebinding, refastening and a higher alle
giance to truth will be felt. An ignorant 
man sees the grand phenomenon of the sun 
rising, and receives an impression that binds 
him to all the truth apparent to him in the 
phenomenon contemplated; but is the binding 
power of the truth apparent to him the same, 
in its reach and power, as to the scientist 
and philosopher, whose mind embraces the 
underlying causes which are unknown to 
the other? The ignorant man will certainly 
have to reconsider, gather again, and experi
ence a rebinding, before he can be said to 
realize the force of religious truth. In this 
way, and this alone, is the law vindicated, 
and the truth brought to light. The above 
quotation from the master affords a most 
striking illustration.

It was apparent from the surroundings 
catling out the words, that the person accus
ed was guilty, and that at least it was not 
improper that punishment- should be experi
enced for the offense. While these were tacit
ly conceded for the sake of the great spirit
ual lesson taught, the only question was, 
who should inflict the punishment. The civil 
law required stoning to death, and allowed 
the bystanders to throw the stones, and it 
may justly be inferred that it was considered 
quite a recreation. The crowd was ready 
with stones prepared, and only waited the 
order, anxious to see the fiesh quiver and 
bleed under the blows they would inflict.

Now notice; Tho master called to his aid 
no external law. He appealed to uo com- j 
mandments or creeds, and to no external au
thority whatever. He did not deny that it I 
would be right that stones should be thrown 
at the sinners. He only insisted that the 
persons doing so should have attained that 
completeness and perfection of character, 
possessed by “ our father in heaven.”—that 
they be without sin; and this he left for each 
person present with his stone ready to throw 
to decide for himself. The rule applied was 
not an external one. It arose-alone from 
the mental and physical conditions present. 
It was evolved from the surroundings. The 
result we all know.

Now let me ask my orthodox friend, wheth
er the disposition of this case by the master 
was a full and complete vindication of an 
eternal law broken by sin? Here, according 
to orthodox faith, was God himself in the 
presence of the second person of the trinity 
dealing with a heinous sin, and the sinner. 
What an opportunity was here to vindicate 
the divine majesty of an eternal law. ami 
impress upon every hearer the divine truth 
itself in its application to such cases. Was 
the occasion wisely improved for this pur
pose? I think it was, and the law fully vin
dicated. How?

The great purpose of the present life is the 
building np of a perfect character, such a one 
as the all-pervading spirit possesses. “ Be 
ye perfect as your father, whieh is in heaven 
is perfect.” To assist in this great work was 
the purpose of Jesus. This perfect character 
recognizes but one trne, efficient, enduring 
power with which to overcome evil—the pow
er of good. “Overcome evil with good.” 
That love, goodness and kindness constantly 
felt in the heart, and manifested in corres
ponding acts, constitutes tbe only real, last
ing, permanent, efficient, reformatory, divine 
influence, and tbat under no circumstances 
should any other force or power for reforma
tory purposes be used; that to be perfect, and 
without sin, was to attain a mental aad spir
itual condition. where

is described in that age of powder and pig
tails as wearing his auburn hair flowing iii 
ringlets on his shoulders, like another Absa
lom, and was much admired, as well for his
personal grace as for the life ami gayety of 
his manners. One fine afternoon my mother, 
shortly after an illness, bnt perfectly conval
escent, was lying in bed, enjoying from her 
window the sense of summer calmness and 
repose, a bright sky above and the quiet vil
lage before her. In this state she waa glad
dened by hearing footsteps which she took 
to be those of her brother Frank approaching 
the chamber door. The visitor knocked and 
entered. The foot of the bed was toward the 
door, and the curtains at the foot, notwith
standing the season, were down, to prevent 
any draught. Her brother parted them and 
looked in upon her. His gaze was earnest 
and devoid of its usual cheerfulness, and he 
spoke not a word. ‘ My dear Frank,’ said my 
mother. 1 how glad I am to see you. Come 
round to the bedside; I wish to have some 
talk with you.’ He closed the curtains as if 
complying, but instead of doing so, my moth
er, to her amazement, heard him leave the 
room, close the door behind him, and begin 
to descend the stairs. Greatly astonished, 
she hastily rang, and when her maid appear
ed bade her call her brother back. The girl 
replied that she had not seen him enter the 
house. But my mother insisted, saying: ’ He 
was here but this instant. Run! Call him 
back! I must see him!’ The girl hurried 
away, but after a time returned, saying she 
could learn nothing of him anywhere, nor 
had any one about the house seen him either 
enter or depart.

“ Now, my father’s house stood at the bot
tom of the village, aud close to the high road, 
which was quite straight,so that anyone 
passing along it must have been seen for a 
much longer period than had elapsed. The 
girl said she had looked up and down the 
road, then searched the garden, a large, old- 
fashioned one, with shady walks, but neither 
in the garden nor on the road was he to be 
seen. She had even inquired at the nearest 
cottages in the village, but no one had notic
ed him pass. My mother, though a very pious 
woman, was far from superstitious, yet the 
strangeness of this circumstance struck her 
very forcibly. White she lay pondering it 
there was heard a sudden running and excit
ed talking in the village street. My mother 
listened; it increased, though upto that time 
the village had been profoundly still, and 
she became convinced that something very 
unusual had occurred. Again she rang the 
bell to inquire tlie cause of the disturbance. 
This time it was the monthly nurse who an
swered it. She sought to tranquilize my 
mother as a nurse usually does a patient. 
‘ Oh, it’s nothing particular,’ she said, * only 
some trifling matter,’ which she pretended to 
relate, passing lightly over the particulars. 
But her ill-suppressed agitation did not es
cape my mother’s eye. ‘Tell me the truth,’ 
she said, ‘ at once. I am certain something 
very sad has happened.’ The woman at first 
equivocated, greatly fearing the effect on my 
mother in her then state of health, and at 
first the family joined in the attempt at con
cealment. Finally, however, my mothers 
alarm and her earnest entreaties drew from 
them the terrible truth that her brother had 
just been stabbed at the top of the village 
and killed on the spot. It had thus occurred: 
The village inn was at the top of the street, 
and waa kept by a widow who had only one 
child, a sob, then scarcely twenty. He was 
a good-looking young fellow, who core a very 
good character. Francis Tatum, riding home 
from a country house where he had been hav
ing au earlwdlnner, and somewhat elated, it 
may be, WMae, stoop............................  
ian, and bade the eon twin 
ale. As the latter turned

I then called the digits, and $97.51 was 
given, which the control declared was cor
rect, and which I was very certain was not 
enough by about $20. The next morning 
there was a letter in my P. 0. box. I took it 
to the medium who opened it, and found the 
footing for total bill $98.17. M e eat down to 
the stand and soon got: “ Deduct expenses— 
packing, 35 cents; cartage, 25 cents,™total, 
60 cents. There was then fl cents too much, 
bnt the controls declared they were correct 
and that the error was in the footing of the 
bill clerk. I went over the bill and found it 
all right in the main footing, but by further 
questioning the spirits claimed the error was 
in extending full cents in the discounts, in
stead of the exact fraction. This was too fine 
a pilot for me to work out at that time, so I 
laid the bill aside until 1 had leisure, when I 
found the spirits were correct in every par
ticular. I consider this one of the finest ex
amples of answering sealed letters now on 
record. Tlie letter, when th? answer was 
given, you will observe, was iu my bn at the 
P. 0., one quurter of a mile from the medium 
and myself, and never had been in contact 
with either, aud. was 110 miles from the
writer, H. H. P.

A Famous Grave-yard
To Hie Editor of the IteUKlo-PbUowpMcal Journal;

Reference in the Jobuxal of 25th inst., to 
Dr. Lyman Beecher prompts me to record the 
fact that a few days previous to its receipt, I 
stood by the grave of this, at times, absent
minded divine, moralizing on the uncertain
ties of life in this world, and the certainty of 
death. Dr. Beecher is buried in the”Grove 
Street Cemetery of this city, one of the most 
famous in the country, surpassing, historic
ally, the famed Bonaventure Cemetery of 
Savannah, Ga,, which with its moss covered 
trees and natural surroundings, is the most 
beautiful I have yet seen. In the Grove St. 
Cemetery repose the remains of many histor
ical personages, whose names are as immor
tal as their souls. In close proximity to the 
Beecher monument, and on the same avenue, 
are monuments commemorative of the last 
resting places of the earthly remains of Noah 
Webster; EH Whitney, the inventor of the 
cotton gin, and Jedediah Morse, the father of 
American Geography, who was born August- 
23rd, 1761, and died in this city June 26th, 
1826.

Here also repose the remains of Ashman, 
the first colonial agent at Liberia, Africa; 
Admiral Foote; Rear-Admiral Francis H. 
Gregory and many others, whose works and 
deeds are immortalized in history. Yale col
lege is also well represented. Several of its 
old-time professors and students have here 
had their bodies resolved back to their orig
inal elements. Here are to be seen grave
stones with inscriptions as far back as 1690. 
Quaint and queer are the epitaphs of “ ye 
olden time ” recorded thereon. Passages from 
the Bible are quoted with apparent indiffer
ence as to cost of inscribing and the virtues 
of young and old are described in words 
which range from the sublime to the 'ridicu
lous. Many of the bodies of “the people of 
the Dominion of New Haven,” who enacted 
the famous blue laws of Connecticut, have 
done their part towards enriching the soil of 
the cemetery, and could they but return at 
present clothed In their material forms, with 
same mentality as of old, they would close 
their eyes and hold up their hands in holy 
horror at the rapid strides of liberalism, since 
they euacied laws which prohibited the cere
mony of marriage being performed by a par
son, on the strange ground that a magistrate 
might perform it with less scandal to the 
church; punished adultery by death and pro
hibited the wearing of clothes trimmed with 
gold, silver or lace above one shilling a yard; 
a violation of whieh law involved a tax on 
the person’s estate of $15. Also: “No one 
to cross a river on the Sabbath, but author
ized clergymen. Noone shall travel; cook, 
make beds, sweep houses, cut hair, or shave 
on the Sabbath. No one shall kiss his or her 
children on the Sabbath or fasting days. The 
Sabbath day shall begin at sunset Saturday.” 
These blue laws were so called, because 
printed on blue paper.

Verily the world moves. Query: Have the 
spirits of these old Puritans progressed in 
same ratio as their successors on earth, or do 
they still retain ideas analogous to those of 
earth life? I would like much to commune 
with one of them. Geo. F. A. Illidge.

New Haven, Ct., July 27th.

Tbe suppression of the rebellion in the 
Northwest has cost tbe Canadian Government 
$2,000,000, besides a number of valuable lives.

ford’* Add
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Wmuan and the IwelioM.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

[KM West 29th Street, New York.]

TWO PREACHERS.
Two preachers touched my eiulone night, 
Both woke within me earnest thought;
One charmed by Fancy’s airy flight;

Oue bitter anguish wrought.
The first* ’neath frescoed, fretted roof.
With flowers making sweet the air,
On ornate dais stood aloof,

And uttered praiseftil prayer.
He thanked his GM, in mankind’s name. 
For light, for life, for home and friend?,' 
For all that through our sensuous frame

A thrill of gladness sends.
Ansi then bespoke in choicest phrase, 
Of fruitful earth, aud glorious Heaven; 
Of Love, that, guardeth all our ways—

Of pardon, freely given.
And listening in a cushioned pew, 
Wrapped in a dreamful, dazy. mist 
Of music, light, and warmth, £ grew

A sudden optimist.
Wealth, beauty, grace, and culture rare, 
Proud faces, fashioned fair by fate
Filled up the pewa—Nohint was there

Of misery, want, or hate.
The world was fair—and God d&f reign-- 
to ran my musings glad and sweet, 
As, at the organ’s grand refrain •

We surged into the street
Into the street! ’Twashere I fonnd
Tim preacher who spoke words of w«—
The etas shone fierce above,—-around

All things were draped in snow,
And bitter was the north wind’s rage, 
As thin-clad forms went hurrying on, 
Forms bent with toil, disease and age, 

From whom all joy seemed gone.
Sweet- baby voices begged for bread; . 
And voices rude made night more drear, 
With oaths enforcing words of dread—

I wondered,—,, Was God near?”
Rough, maddened men went reeling by
To homes where wives with inward mean 
Hushed ehiMhooFs sa l, impatient cry, 

Aud hunger's fretful tone.
Aud bythestrM lamp’s flickering glare
I glimpses caught of faces b<d—
Grid-faces, whose defiant, stare •

This dismal story t abi.
From sights and sounds like ?&"«.’- -cot creed?— 
Bid this strange preacher, preach to me. 
His sermon was ou/mmizi h«w>,

His name—Humanity’
And this the moral that he drew—
That man for men—iu huger sense
Et-oma—what Heaven fads to <to—

A loving providence.
—Sam 4. ITife'aaaL

The disclosures of the Putt Med! Gazette 
have paralyzed the civilized world with hor
ror. That girls of a tender age should be sold 
by thousands every year in London, for vile 
purposes, that men and women should live by 
such a traffic, has long been known to the

the coarse atmosphere that supplies our phys
ical beings. He does not “ place himself in 
the middle of the stream of power and wis 
dom which animates all whom It floats;” he 
does not yearn with inexpressible desire to 
be one with the Life and Love which glows 
in the center of nature* and outworks through 
humanity, its divinest flower. Whore he is 
“ born again,” and has become really spirit
ual minded, the perception and practice of 
virtue in the most comprehensive sense, be
comes an intuition and not a struggle. It 
tends toward the love of spirit, not of sense, 
and I think investigation will show that it 
is the feminine side of the nature, either of 
man or woman, which is the truly spiritual. 

; Ihe Pall Mall Gattie proves that the 
i greatest monsters of beastiality are men who 
| have ha I every opportunity of culture which

v t altb and rank could give. And all history 
shows that riches. learning, science and force 
UFr hu guarantor of goodness. They are too 
often means by whieh their possessors prey 
upon their kind. Unaccompanied by spirit
ual illumination, they make the world worse 
instead of better. For this reason we strive 

: for the development of the pure womanly or 
; spiritual nature. It exists In both men and 
) women; negatively in the first, positively in 
l the last. This development is the last and 
I highest flower in civilization. When it shall 
I have unfolded, men will control animality, 
I and turn the force which underlies it, the 
| strongest force in life, into channels that 
I shall enrich humanity. Then men will help 
their kind* instead of preying upon them. 
The finest essences of life will feed the brain 
and expand into noble deeds. Every woman 
will be to him as a mother, sister, or daughter, 
and every woman will feel aud respond to 
such delicate consideration. Then, children 
will no longer be the offspring of unregulated 
appetites, but the seal of consecrated and 

; loyal affection. Then women will not lend 
themselves to lust, which lavishes the cost-

fostering and protecting care of many of our 
churches. It is quite time to abolish it. Every 
raffle is a lottery, which is one way of gamb
ling, and pnblic gambling is forbidden by 
the statute*—Time*.

Magazines for August not before Mentioned.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) Concerning the 
Suppressed Book, is the initial article in this 
number, and is an examination of the Spen- j 
eer-Harrison correspondence. An Expert- J 
ment in Primary Education is well worthy i 
the attention of our educators. Sir John Lub
bock’s article On Leaves incompleted. Genins [ 
and Insanity; The Future of National Bank-1 
ing; Diet in Relation to Age and Activitv; 
The Building and Ornamental Stones of the I 
United States are all articles of popular in-1 
terest. There are other good papers and the ’ 
Editor’s Table with the several departments J 
are characterized by their usual variety.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.)' 
fit. Nicholas for August may well be called ( 
an out-of-doors number. Some of the articles' 
are: Little Dame Fortune; A Pleasant Walk; 
A String of Bird’s Eggs; Coasting in August;; 
A “Constitutional” on the Beach; The Groat• 
Blue Heron; A Water-museum, and The Brown
ies at the Sea-side. The installment of serials 
is good, and the continued chapters will be 
taken up with interest. In the From Bach 
to Wagner Series we read about Beethoven. 
The poems, pictures and jingles are numer- i 
ous, and altogether there is much to amuse 
and entertain. i

Dio Lewis’ Nuggets. (The Dio Lewis Pub
lishing Co., New York.) Vol. one, number one 
of this monthly is at hand. In the Introduc
tion the publishers say: Every line will he 4 
carefully edited, and many of its subjects 
will be illustrated. The first few pages will 
be filled with brief articles by Dio Lewis,
some new and some selected from hfe pub
lished writings. These will be followed by 
choice reading from contributors. Price,

Best gauds upon ita objects to day and 
spurns them to-morrow, but will learn their

Will it bf long before that day? Ah! it is ! Y63^’ M' Single copies, 10 cents.
i so far off, so indistinguishable, yet! Those 
- hinder who should help,—those are blind who
i should see. But to those who are pledged to 
the work of development of tbe feminine or 
spiritual side of human kind, no other seems 
ro nree^sary or inspiring. It is the work of 
the nineteenth century, and in it the Pull 
Hall Gazette has had a place.

Tit? Churches and Gambliu;

I At a church bazaar at Kingston, Ireland, a : 
few weeks ago, Lord Plunket, a “ lord spirit- 

■ ual," by virtue of b»ing Episcopal archbishop < 
( of Dublin, delivered a speech on the morality ; 
: of raffling as conducted at church fairs held ‘ 
: for the purnoseof raiJng money for eharita-1 
; 14e and religious purpiroM. Ho slated that 

lie was opposed to gambling as ordinarily 
carried on by persons who made a business 
of it He was also opposed to betting on the 
speed of animals and birds whieh was hit, 
another form of gambling. He tkaught the i 
winning of prizes and wagers hat!a very tb’- | 
moralizing effect. It ^nv! to imliico m:my :police arid government. The metropolis of moralizing effect. It ^rve! to uteue-* maiiy . 

eiviliziitio’LiffiaritvandChrfetianitv lias pas-; perrons who had small rar*-ns to I'fLitisa i.iy I 
•hx-iv altowe l sueh a state of things as eg rnt their muuev. He did not, h h-tow, tom- ■ 
savage country word 1 p-rmit. ' rider church rail ta as wry onp'rtwaafefe, .in 11

T!i»* put feuittrs of the-e infaraviis tran-ac-: did not think they wire iiieeutiros to gain-1 
tions are hurribfa, atul there is no need of Hing, hi hfe ea-o upy were ^I'tanily uat. 
their republication. Then* is no excuse for He iteutrii his hearers that lie had invi'-bd 
th>*ir having been ma le public at all, save in over five hundral ch’ireh rallies and ha l j 
for the shameful fact that the government never sueecedpd in drawing a prize. j
of that eminently religious city was a part y The churches are the la^t rt-spectaoip or-; 
• . gauizations to hold on to gambling as a ;

means of making money. Ai one time, cities, j 
States, colleges and benevolent societies had |

The Eclectic. (E; R. Pelton, New York.) • 
The opening paper, Genius and Insanity, is a 
fitting introduction to an excellent number. 
This is followed by an article on James Rus
sell Lowell, and two articles on the Russian : 
Question. The Muse of IHstory; Marius the 
Epicurean; The Ottoman Turks in Europe; 
and a sketch of Victor Hugo are of much in
terest. Several poems an ! essays will also 
be found.

The Unitarian Revuw, 'Dustf.nj The 
following articles comprise some of the host 
in this month’s issue: A Justification of Juda
ism; A Visit to our Hungarian Brot’iron; 
Dead Tradition and Living Insight: Michael 
Servetus; The Creative and Analytical Ages.

Journal of the Amebic kN A E3 deme. = Alex
ander Wilder, M. D., Newark. N. J. Contents । 
tor January, b<: The Ahuna-Vuirya, tho ■ 
Zoroastrian’Wor t Hanover: Tho Troi/wm of ; 
Problems; IP'-ok Revfe-.v-; The .VnvriCT 
Akademe: Rvpjri ef Fourth M-ettog.

The Phri nml>ioical J; <'k:.s.. - ;wi?r & 
Wells Co.. New York.) u^t.-nts: Gi -irgc G. 
R'lekwool: Sena oM ."•-L.-hft'Z'iu John 
Pierprint’s Centennial; A Symmetries! old I 
Age; Amatour I icter-, -ie. :

Guri Ll. ii.LGNES eoiftu: Nl'.-EBY. -Th'-i
Iti>-vll Publi-ki:^ r.i., I; .'tan., 
tor y.Fivg reairH, with ■'tori 
pr-ity iHiidrafbc;'-.

The St. Lra." iLnysiivu.

tones’ and

M e;AZ^:

to the crime. Nothing could be done to up-
root it, but to spread open the facts to t io 
people, and let tin incensed public opinion 
relegate these officers of the law, who stand 
by and pocket the rewards of villainy, to the 
punishment that is their due. We wait with 
anxiety to see what will be the outcome.

If evils can possibly be broken up without 
publicity, then there should be none,—iu the 
interest of delicacy and morality. Otherwise, 
by all means let us let iu the light of Heav
en upon corruption, and let an outraged sense 
of justice probe these festering sores to the 
bottom; nothing can be made pure by simply 
covering it up.

Perhaps these disclosure* may draw atten
tion to the doctrines of a brave little sheet, 
published by a brave woman, in Wash
ington, 1). C. It is called the “ Alpha,” and 
truly deals with the alphabet of life. It is an 
outcome of the Moral Education Society, and 
the editor, Mrs. C. B. Winslow, M. I)., has 
struggled for years against the principalities 
and powers of darkness. It advocates purity 
in thought aud life, as the foundation of all 
health, sanity and wisdom. It shows the ef
fect of sensuality on the individual, on the 
one hand, and of purity on the other. As she 
says: “ Do you not see in the antagonism be
tween capital and labor, in the discontent 
and disruption of married couples; in the 
awful increase ot prostitution, the destruc
tive energies of injustice and vice, that can 
not much longer be suppressed by anything 
save parity and honesty?”

Every careful observer must confess that 
progress iu thought, science and art, is far 
ahead of progress in morals. In many cases 
where the arts most flourish, lives are the 
most dissolute. Witness Paris, London aud 
New York, with their gin shops, brothels and 
hospitals. Can not men be gathered in cities 
without increasing in vice and crime? . Then 
it were far better to remain in a state of 
primitive savagery.

I see no way of hope but this: In the supre
macy of those attributes which we may call 
both spiritual and feminine. The rampant, 
virile masculine force is reckless, energiz
ing, fructifying aud executive, but utterly 
remorseless and immoral. It has neither 
scruples nor repentance; it is simply aggres
sive* positive and animal.

The spiritual or feminine power, on the 
contrary, is first poetic, refining and idealiz
ing, then it reaches up into the realm of the 
invisible, it perceives the spiritual; it dwells 
upon principles. A rounded spiritual nature, 
either man or woman, can not be a sensual
ist. There are those who pretend to live on 
that side of life, yet who are licentious; let 
us not be deceived. There is much spurious 
coin passing for genuine, which is liard to 
detect.

He who believes in “following his feel
ings,”—who gives the rein to every impulse, 
who sneers at stern self-control, is not really 
born into the spiritual realm. Such a person 
may intellectually apprehend a world of 
matter so fine as to be invisible to the bodily 
eye; he may believe it to be peopled by intel
ligences of corresponding refinement. But 
that does not make him spiritual minded, 
though in worldly parlance he is called a 
Spiritualist. There are altogether too many 
of such: society would be better oft if there 
were fewer.

Why so? Because an increase of knowledge 
in spiritual things, without a corresponding

a lottery drawing at least once every year, j 

Iu almost every, portion of tliiy and other > 
countries th“y abandoned this practice many • 
years ago. The churches, however, still en-' 
courage that form of lottery known as the . 
sacred raffle. There is nothing to show that it 
is not as objectionable as any form of gamb
ling. Artemus Ward once stated that he al
ways patronized temperance taverns as a 
matter of principle. He regretted to have to 
state, however, that the liquor sold in them 
was absolutely abominable, while the price 
demanded for it was far above what a prime 
article could be obtained for elsewhere. A 
similar criticism might truthfully be made 
in respect to church lotteries or sacred raffles. 
The tickets whieh are very numerous, come

'fl. LmiK Mo.: Tiie ite'Lii ammEd of to’I ; 
reading niattor will be fmtml ia thi • num- i 
her. j

Mizell tNi/ivs Notes and quek-E:L (Man-;
Chester, N. II.: This monthly c-?irtains t »m>--1 
tions and Answers in ail Department-; of Lit-; 
erature. I

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., IMstori.l1 
A monthly for the voting, edited by “Pansy ” 
iM^G. IL Alton*.

HOOK REVIEWS

; AU books notieert under this head, are ter sale at. or 
can be orderei ihrough.tlieotHeeol'the RmGiirtnite 
soraiCAL JornsAk.;

POEMS GF THE PRAIRIES. Bv Ellen Patmer 
Allerton. New York: John B. Al ton. Fmeelotk, 
gilt top, price »u cents.
The author has put forth a weak filled with Amer

ican poem-, and throughout they breathe the 
soirit of the fresh life of the bro.vl jraiits Massynigh, while the prizes are few in number and 

almost worthless as regards value. The man
ner in which the drawing is conducted is : nownpipi*i’s of the West, awl the author is known 
generally very suspicious, though no one 
ever complains of it, since it is managed by 
young ladies who are ordinarily teachers in 
the Sunday school. Probably others than the 
archbishop of Dublin have bought over five 
hundred tickets in church raffles and never

iihenomena, loses fear of artificial or theolog- 
cal restrointa. without the soul breathing 
deeper and still deeper inspirations in the 

atmosphere of God or Good which verifies all

drawn a prize. Some who have drawn a prize 
have not found it to be worth the price of the 
ticket. The enterprise which girls display 
in selling tickets accounts for the continued 
success of the church raffle and its perma
nency as au ecclesiastical institution. Per
sons are certainly not encouraged to invest 
in church raffles by the frequency with which 
they, draw prizes or the intrinsic value of 
them.

It is impossible to ascertain when or where 
gambling commenced. An investigator of 
the subject says: “It Is conterminous with 
geography and coeval with history.” No trav
eler or explorer has ever visited a country 
where gambling in some form is not carried 
on. In China, perhaps the oldest of all the 
existing nations, people of all ages gamble. 
An English officer with the army in Soudan, 
explains why children are little or no trouble 
to their parents in the lands along the Nile. 
He states that they are expert gamblers long 
before they can talk or walk. Two children 
will commence gambling as soon as they can 
distinguish the two sides of a copper coin. 
From that time they are no trouble to their 
parents. Another English officer stationed 
in India, states that the Mohammedans, Bud
dhists, Christians and pagans meet in har
mony about the gaming table, but nowhere 
else. Laborers often gamble while they are 
at work. They carry with them animals and 
birds, whieh they set to fighting, and bet on 
the result.

Lotteries were conducted under govern
ment patronage in England as recently as 
1826. They were usually drawn at the west 
door of St. Paul’s' church, and ecclesiastics 
were often among the managers. They re
ceived the support of government in the 
scheme for erecting Westminster bridge 
across the Thames. Even in Calvinistic Hol
land lotteries were aprpoved of by the clergy. 
The records of the'church in Holland show 
that less than a hundred years ago the pray
ers of the congregation were asked for the 
success of a person engaged iiya new under
taking. A memorandum states that the per
son wes a poor woman, and that the “ under
taking ” was the purchase of a lottery ticket. 
Lotteries were conducted under the authori
ty of the State in most portions of this coun
try at a much later period. Outside of two 
or three States in the south, lotteries are now 
prohibited here, but the lottery, under the 
name of tbe raffle, still flourishes under the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, In a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best Hood-purifying and strengUaiiiitg reme
dies of thc vegetable kingdom. Yeti will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where otto r 
medicines have failed. Try it ne w; It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the rnthe body.

'•Hood’s Sarsaparilla, did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and ii toned 
me up.” Mi:s. G. E, Simmons, fe.p?, N. T,

“ I suffered three years from Hood poison, 
I tick Hood's Sarsaparilla, and think I am 
eared/’ Mbs. M, J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Plood
iltwd’s Saisaparilla is characterized by 

three pceuli:;nt:cs : 1st, the combinatioii of 
remedial agents; LM, the zreji'-rttm,; Ed, tho 
precess et securing the' active raedietoal 
citial ities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
pm .ties my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and 
neems to snake ma over.” J. r. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats al! others, and 
fswoith its weight in uold.” I. Bakbingion, 
130 Bank Street, New itak City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sabi by ah druggist*. Ji; six tor $5. Mads 
ordybyC. I. HGOi) « Cl)., Lowell, Mass,

IOO Doses One Dollar.

AYER’S
Ague Cure
e:X;t::i:;u”i antidote for all ifiidarial dxs-
orders, wasea. rj farti - imiiih in no
<»•!: 'T rei:,<- !y. It Mit.i'r i:o Qun.:i:'?, :z; 
any mineral nor deteteriuus sutetisnee wteii- 
■■i'T, aim ciii;v.:im:tr rre luee:. i/eiatri'^s 
•’lift ft'ft fi:e e-'ii'.: tiftiU.ai. tai? ii-ftc tho

healthy aa before the attach.

WB WARRANT AYER’S AGUE CURE
to euro eve 
tnittart or 
IburA Agti' 
( j'.iai 
after 4w tri

";ita'.-f F.-.t?raid Apae, taftft 
Ci:3 D'V?” lii-tat ■;,: Eft';, 
:* Bilious Fever, and Liver Com, 
d ta ta'.kirft., Is: v.-"'? < A f-iia:;, 
:i, I .i-. re :.;v ,ra:t:;r rir.-s, by r ^

■I .:;;i; ta. taft i । refund the
money,

Dr.J.C.Ayep&Co., Lowell. Mass.
ktjH by :.ii Isos; -s

KNICKERBOCKER
^ Shoulder 

■ ~ BRACE A 
And Suspender '

I’atl

tatal J

Yrwoir Escape,
- - • ltf»HK'iiH.junei. 1N42. “Ten 
Yeais uk“ I tasKUUHi with the itast 
Intciie* J>.d 'teathlr 1'01114 Iii uiy back and

-AWM
”Etti ftlh.g t-i the cr.il < f icy ms m.d to toy brain!
■•WLieli m«de me dtlnltmv!

■■ brum aKony!!!!
“ it took three men to bold me oa my bed at times!
‘’Tte.Dcetorutttai in rate to relieve me, but to ns pur

pose. . : :
Morphine ami nih reiiifites!
•* Uatl no effect!
•■ Af:*T two Bsit:?: I wu j Kive-i up «.> ole!":
■• WDru niy wife

bad a sti^i!.'.? ;ta vm.t tap J'ic^ s hta ta’." fr i.t t, sSe 
atomuffot and gave me some, The first dose cast J my 
brain and seemed to go huntieg through my system for tiie 
lain.

The i»Misl««a ft. wi me so much that I slept tto hours,
s -aictainc X 
fl'.,' tirdEi a,

t (We for two a'-sattj. firfae I had naui
I sus wci a:iC k a*' tord

wild, fur wrttaawKijr.; but I wi.rSxd
as any saaa 

hard for my
I si.iuita:. ritstataraftuultac, i v.;taa^ rftta tb a s; 
| acute and sialnful rheumatiem an through ray tytteiu that 
I ew was known.
; -Irjileiltiiotloet;" , c*;:.!:., anil a'tir i,rv<.ia:w.-.k.;tl'i>’ 
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CREAM BALM 
ttcsuKVs the Head. 
Allays lullnnniin- 
tiou. Heals Hores. 
Restores the Houses
of Taste. Hearing A 
Smell. A quick Re
lief. A Positive Cure. 
CREAM BALU 
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: bv massy, and her admirers will be glad of the op
portunity to have her work ia so compact a form.

New Books Received.-

POEMS OF THE PRAIRIES. By Ellen Palmer 
Allerton. New York: John B. Alden. Price 70 
cents.

EGYPT AND BABYLON FROM SACRED AND 
Profane Sources, By George Rnwlinsun, M. A. 
New York: John B. Alden. Price, cloth, fin cents.

ALDEN’S CYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL LITER
ATURE. Part i. New York: John B. Alden.

New Music Received

Students’ Songs. Comprising the newest 
and mos' popular college songs as now sung 
at the principal colleges in America. By W. 
II. Hills. Cambridge, Mass,: Moses King. 
Price 50 cento. ___________
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Ihe Fall Term will begin Sept. 23nl. For circular address j 
H. BOOTH. Chicago, Ill. _ _________________

WANTEB-25,000 local AGENTS for

The People’s Health Journal,
OF CHICAGO.

a popular 40 paged monthly magazine, devoted to Health, 
Hygiene, mid Preventive Medicine and whatever pertains to 
the Preservation of Health and the Prevention of Disease. 
Tiie only journal ot the kind published in the West. Send 10 
cents for sample em>y anil outfit Ladles find It a pleasant 
and piofitablo employment Address PEOPLE’S HEALTH 
JOURNAL CO, Chicago, in. 3 months ou trial, OOe.
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Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

’ CHICAGO, ILL.
New York ota, 40 Tribune building.
St.Djuiaoftlee 5 Emtlte Block..

ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY!

Any reader of thia issue of the KiUfflo PHii,wwMCH 
Journal that will get three parties to join with them la or 
tiering each a eet of our Improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free: four sett sent 
past paid for 30 <wti We want a hoy or girl in every school 
tn the Usrm Status to act ay agent. Every scholar te 
bound to have a set, as they will tie ail tbe rage this tali aud 

I winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will tarnish 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, post paid, at the 
low rate of 73 cents per Gosen sets, we will take postage 
Mamps In payment If desired. From 8 dost to 13 dos sets 
can lie sold in any school.
HOW TO DO IT:
sets; take one set to school with yon, and at recess get there* 
of your beet friends to Join with yon in a game and Shen tea 
them yon are the agent, and can supply them caste a mt 
for 10 cents a piece. Onoe started, every oblid will order. 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We are atanlMMl* 
hem In large quantities, which enables us to tarnish IMS 
at such a low price and we can till all «te»wlte « a 
hour* after remittance is received. A single set wmbeMtek 
poet paid, to atiy address an receipt of 10 oMta 1ft jMMMte 
stamps. Address Prairie (W Mwlty Co. St MMBW 
Chicago, Hl_____________
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States Postal Money Order, Express Company 
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MKJ W ART tin SUHS CMOS OS Mitt BASK.

All letters and communications should be ad. 
dreued, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN 0. BUNDY, ChicagoJH, _

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
lArd&Thoaas, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Cormick Block, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them*

Entered at the postoffice hi Chicago, III., as 
second-class matter.

“ The Falls by moonlight,” is a phrase of four 
words holding the key to a never-ceasing 
treasured reminiscence for all who have wit
nessed the wondrous scene.

To one interested In the study of mental 
action Niagara offers an excellent field. The 
intellectual weight and theological training 
of visitors may be registered at any moment 
after six o’clock in the morning. “0 how 
p-e rfectly b e a«tlful!” exclaims a young 
woman, who would use the same formula in 
expressing her impressions of a poodle or a 
pink. “How can anybody look at such a 
grand sight and doubt the existence of God?” 
inquires a fresh-looking young man wearing 
a sort of theological-seminary air as he gazes 
appealingly in the eyes of a practical and 
liberal-minded fellow visitor. “ Young man,” 
was the reply, “the scene is truly magnifi
cent and awe-iuspiring, but is after all only 
a phenomenal exhibition of water seeking a 
level; to me a First Great Cause is much 
more strikingly exhibited in your power of 
speech and motion, in the life-giving force 
which causes you to think and act; or even 
in the mysterious impulse which gives life 
to the fly that is now buzzing about your 
head.” “How I’d like to have that stream 
running through my ranch out in Colorado; 
maybe I wouldn’t irrigate the whole blanked 
country. O no, I guess not!” Atone, and 
wrapt in thought too profound for expres
sion, stands one who is absorbing impres
sions that will survive tong after those of 
the feeble-minded young creature who does 
the “perfectly beautiful,” have evaporated; 
tong after those of the one who can only see 
God in some unusual phenomenon have been 
dissipated by a new sensation in the way of 
a thunder storm or eyetone. The munificent 
action of the great State of New York in 
making the American approaches to the 

; Falls, including the islands above, a park, 
free to all, is an act worthy of the Empire 

; State, an imperial gift to the world that will 
: be appreciated more and more as time rolls 
on.

TO SARATOGA SPRINGS.
On Saturday morning, the 26th, a start 

was made for Saratoga with the expectation 
of reaching that point an hour before sun.-, 
.down. Apparently just to break the monot- 

; ouy of a hot day our locomotive broke down. 
: This accident, with an hour’s attendant delay, 
■ so demoralized the conductor that he carried 
• ns a station beyond the point where the 
. change for Saratoga was intended, and there 
' loft vs to take our chances in flagging the 
: New York and Saratoga express an hour 
i later; his engineer pulled tlie throttle wide 
। open, and away flew the train, striving to 
make up lost time. With that resignation 
which can only conic to those who have learn
ed to philosophically endure the inevitable, 
we -that is my wife and I -composed onr- 
selves upon a luggage truck after ballasting 
one end of it with sundry gripsacks and bun
dles. The porter of the drawing room ear 
had resigned us into the hands of his con
ductor who had turned ns over to the train 
conductor who had consigned us to the care 
of the Voorheesville station agent who had 
placed us in charge of his telegrapher, who 
requested the switch-tender to flag the train 
and see us safely on board. The contrast be
tween the situation of the previous evening 
and this was too mirth-provoking to permit 
repining had we been disposed to it. Sup- 
periess but serene we watched the moon as 
she rose above the forest and gently lit up 
the dusty street, corner grocery, picturesque 
wood pile, shabby station house, stray dog 
and vigorous mosquito. *“ Thirty minutes 
late” came over the wire, and we took it 
kindly. “ Forty-live minutes late ” was flash
ed up to us next time, and still we stuck to 
the luggage truck—-liviug monuments of 
patience on wheels. Finally the roar of the 
train greeted our ears like sweet music, the 
blinding glare of the headlight lit up the 
scene. An hour later aud we were greeted 
by the cheery voices of General and Mrs. 
Ballard at their pleasant and hospitable 
home on Circular Street iu Saratoga Springs.

On Sunday we saw Mr. ami C. O. PoMe, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Van Horn, Airs. Marvin aud 
other friends from New York, Mr. Wm. H. Mc
Donald of Chicago, aud acquaintances from 
all sections of the country. In the evening 
we listened to Capt. H. II. Brown’s tribute to 
General Grant’s memory. Among the audi
ence were to be seen Dr. and Mrs. Mills, Mr. 
Ruling, Mr. Peter Thompson aud a number 
of others long known as earnest Spiritual
ists in Saratoga. Ou Monday a pilgrimage 
was made to the summit of

MOUNT MCGREGOR, 
the spot on earth toward which the thoughts 
of all the world are turned at this time,—a 
most fit place for the old soldier to take his 
leave of mortality. From au altitude of 
1,200 feet a glorious prospect of valley, 
stream,village, wood and mountain stretches 
away on every side. The Adirondack^ He to 
the north, the Green Mountains of Vermont 
fringe the eastern horizon.the Catskills loom 
up far off to the South,while in the compara
tively near foreground lies the historic bat
tle ground of Bemus Heights where Bur
goyne handed his sword to Gates. Hero 
among the hills where the Hudson has its rise, 
the leading soldier of the world closed his mor
tal eyes forever. Near the mouth of the same 
river, grown betimes to a mighty stream, his 
remfilns will find, their resting place. Hun
dreds of thousands will follow the body to* 
the tomb,the pomp and paraphernalia of War 
will heighten the dramatic effect of the oc
casion, but U. 8. Grant has gone to a country 
where war and strife does not prevail; where 
liberty, equality and fraternity rule without 
the aid of cannon and sword. -

/* TO CAMP.
Tuesday morning a four hours’ run brought 

us to/Lake Pleasant, where, though five days

SPECIAL NOT WES.

The BttKHoPaiM»OHnctt JoN«.deste« It to be 
dtsttaetiy understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents Free and open discussion within cer 
tain limits te tnvited,and to thesecircumstances writers 
are atone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

exchanges and individuals In quoting from the R«- 
MsioEinuBOPWCtt jocrhal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions ot correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re
quited as 8 guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re* 
turned, unless sufficient postages sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
JIoobku, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the. article to 
which he desires to call notice.
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FROM CHICAGO TO GAME.

Given a hot, moist atmosphere withan hun
dred things to attend to before leaving for a 
six weeks’ absence, and the result is to call 
into activity one’s entire reserve of patience 
and endurance. With such preliminary pre
paration I was well prepared to appreciate i 
the comforts of one of the elegant sleeping 
cars of the Michigan Central railroad, on the 
night of the 23rd. A rule across the beautiful 
Detroit River in the early morning was, as an 
appetizer, cqnivaieat to a walk in Lincoln 
Park, aad when, in the Queer?? Imminions, 
an excellent breakfa 1 was spread in one of 
the palatial dining cars furnished by this 
road, all were ready to do it ample justice.

The ride throngh Canada offers no attrac
tions in the way of scenery from, the time 
Detroit River is left behind until the Ameri
can flag is seen floating over the hotels on the 
American side of Niagara River. Then the 
roar of the cataract is heard above the noise 
of the thundering train, and just as the trav
eler has wrought himself into the proper 
state of expectant attention, the train halts 
and

NIAGARA FALLS 
are in full view from one of the most favora
ble points of observation. The train is un
loaded in the twinkling of au eye; the high 
bluff is at once smarming with eager sight
seers; and exclamations of awe, wonder and 
delight in a half-dozen different languages 
are heard. Five minutes pass, and then 
the familiar “all aboard!” is heard, aud the 
train speeds away and across the Cantilever 
bridge, where another splendid view is offer
ed. Times innumerable have the Falls been 
talked about; and tons of paper used to de
scribe their beauties and grandeur, until he 
must be vain indeed who presumes he can 
say aught that is new. Yet one must say 
something. When a grand scene has stirred 
one’s soul to the innermost depths and photo
graphed itself for the fiftieth time upon mem
ory’s sensitized plate, a suggestion of the 
picture will be sure to color the speech of the 
fortunate beholder. Niagara River in a short 
span of thirty six miles connects the waters 
of the great lakes with those of the Atlantic, 
but mighty is the fall it has in doing this. 
At the point where it taps Lake Erie, it is 
1,200 feet above sea level, and before it pours 
its mighty stream into Ontario a descent of 
551 feet has been made.

Standing on the deck of tho little midget 
of a steamer, Maid of the Mist, as it rocks 
and trembles in the mad rush of waters, and 
looking aloft at the avalanche of liquid 
crystal malachite, pearl, amethyst, gold and 
silver, as it leaps from the table rocks 150 
feet above, and tumbling down in great con
glomerate masses Illuminated by the fnl! 
blaze of a July sun, and then suddenly chang
ing to darker hues and sweeping irresistibly 
onward and downward, slackening only to 
bear the commerce of Ontario and play 
around the shores of the beautiful Thousand 
Islands, in its course to the ocean; standing 
thus and viewing such a scene marks an era 
In the life of the beholder, one which never 
grows monotonous or tame however often re
peated. Figures can give no adequate con
ception of the phenomenon. When it is said 
that every minute more than 20,000,000 cubic 
feet of water, drawn from lakes and streams 
covering an area of 150,000 square miles, 
plunges down the abyss, one’s mental vision 
le onlyconfused.

“Moonlight on the water ” will never be a 
etale or commonplace expression to one who 
has stood on Goat Island bridge, and seen the 
full moon rise out of the distance toward 
Lake Erie, and, brushing away the fleecy 
etoud-veil throw its rays upon the rapids and 
pine-covered islands, to be forthwith refleeted 
til a thousand shades of transcendent beauty.

In advance of the opening day of the camp- 
meeting, I found over one hundred families 
encamped, the hotel in full blast, and many 
old friends awaiting the Journal people. 
To-day, Thursday, the indefatigable and most 
efficient President, Dr. Joseph Beals, has 
taken up his quarters aud is ready to conduct 
camp affairs with his old-time urbanity and 
success. Front L. Fletcher .Chairman of the 
Committee on Police and Sanitary Regula
tions, is entitled to special mention for hte 
well directed and untiring care in supervis
ing sanitary arrangements. The camp te 
wholly free from all objectionable or un
healthy features, and effective measures are 
in force to keep it thus. Mr. Geo. W. Davies, 
editor of the hake Pleasant Siftings, is on 
the ground, and will no doubt furnteh a val
uable paper on next Sunday morning, full of 
camp news and information required by the 
thousands who will swarm the grounds on 
that day. Despite the hard times, of which 
more complaint is heard East than West, the 
prospect of a prosperous camping season is 
said to be most excellent, by those having 
experience in such matters.

If this hastily written letter shall seem to 
be after the crazy-quilt, hit-or-miss style, let 
it be remembered that it was indited amid 
the confusion of pitching tents, putting 
camp to rights, and ail that these activities 
imply. For instance, between words writ
ten there falls on my ear some such' medley 
as this: -

Where’s my tent pole?- -Freshripe berries! 
—Where’s Dr. Beals?—Letters for mailing, 
bring them out!—Ice!—New York and Boston 
papers—AH aboard for Boston!—Lend me that 
stop ladder, please!—Where’s tlie key to this 
bureau?—There, I’ve cut my finger!—Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry have arrived—What a pretty car
pet!—Big crowd coming to-morrow, etc., etc.

From the midst of this medley I send the 
Journal’s readers fraternal greetings.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., July 30th. J. C. B.

God’s Tear Bottle.

Many persons of an investigating turn of 
mind, are extremely anxious to obtain reli
able information direct from the immediate 

'presence of Deity. Any person in Chicago 
however, who should publicly state that he 
is perfectly familiar at any moment with the 
business transactions of even Gould or Van- 

; derbilt, and that he knows each thought of 
■ the former with reference -to stocks and 
bonds, and each intention of the latter in re
gard to railroads generally, would be regard
ed as a first-class swindler and fraud. No 
one, so far as heard from, ha« arrived at that 
eminence ia intellectual acumen that he cau 

= penetrate the minds of those distinguished 
for their great wealth, and at any time read 
their thought-, observe their secret plane, 

: and comprehend the exact nature of their 
intended intrigues or tricks. It has been so 
arranged by nature that each one possesses 
to a great extent a cloak impervious to the 
gaze of others, and whatever good or evil ii 
may cover is beyond the reach or measure
ment of the average mortal of earth. While, 
however, puny man cannot easily fathom the 
secret intentions of others, the distinguish
ed Talmage assumes to be perfectly familiar 
with the designs of God, knows what he has 
been doing', what engages hte attention now, 
and what he intends to do to-morrow, next 
day, and soon throughout all eternity. While 
Mr. Talmage cannot fathom the intentions 
of his brother man, the knowledge that he 
claims to possess in reference to Gjd is truly 
refreshing! He states most solemnly that 
Deity possesses a “ tear bottle ”- -a magnifi
cent tear bottle! Oh! how delightful to know 
all about Deity! He says:

When I see the prodigal returning to his 
father’s house I break forth into ecstasy and 
cry, “ More tears for God’s bottle. Oh, wan
derer, come home! That tear will not fall 
on your cheek, it will drop into the bottle 
where God keeps all our tears” Again, God 
has a remembrance of all sickness. God is 
aware of all your distress. He counts all 
your falling tgins. Looking upon the vials 
of the apothecarXI waut you to remember 
that there is a larger bottle, the bottle in 
which God gathers all our tears. Again, God 
has an acquaintance with poverty. Tears 
seething in summer heat ami freezing in 
winter’s cold fall not unheeded. They are 
jewels in heaven’s casket. They are tears 
for God’s bottle. Oh, that the tears of all the 
poor might drop into God’s bottle! Again, 
God has a remembrance of all parental anx
iety. One day God looks at the bottle iu 
which He keeps the tears of His dear chil
dren, and He finds there a parental tear 
whieh for forty years has beeu unanswered, 
and He says, “I will answer that tear.” 
Quick as lightning to the heart of that de
based and wandering man comes the influ
ence of the Holy Ghost and he steps out of 
his sin into the light of the Gospel. In the 
lachrymal that stands on Hte eternal throne 
God has gathered all these exhausting tears. 
The hills may depart, and the stare may fall, 
and the .world may burn, and time may per
ish, but God will break His oath never- never 
God has also a very tender remembrance of 
all bereavements. Bereavements and home 
trouble you cannot get away from. It is 
good aim that sends your griefs the right 
way, for God is the archer. God knows you 
are weeping and says, “ All these tears I will 
gather into my bottle.” But why keep in 
heaven the tears of earth? Well, I do not 
know that the tears will always stay there. 
Those were sanctified sorrows, and all these 
tears have beeu changed into pearls aud now 
they adorn the coronets and the robes of the 
ransomed. These gems of heaven are the 
transmuted tears from God’s bottle. Precious 
stones that adorned Persian tiaras are for
gotten! Golconda mines were charred In the 
last conflagration; but firm as the everlast
ing hills and pure as the light that streams 
from the throne and bright as the river that 
rolls from under the eternal rocks are the 
transmuted pearls of God’s bottle. Let that 
mighty lachrymal stand ou the steps of the 
throne. Let no hand touch it, no wing strike 
it, no collision track it! Passing down the 
corridors of heaven the redeemed will look at 
it and say. “There is where our teats were 
kept. That is God’s bottle.”

If the above extract from a sermon deliv

larless zealot ot German extraction; on the 
ether a shriveled beldam who, a century or 
two ago, would have been burnt at the stake 
as an undoubted witch. Behind the arch- 

j healer was a fellow with a hatchet face and 
hawk’s bill nose. A little later a romantic 
young Swede, with long, disheveled hair and 
that rolling eye and imbecile smile whieh in
dicate the self-styled man of genius, joined 
the circle of the elect.

Meyers opened the exercises. He explained 
the obduracy ot the press by observing that 
ayy man who came there to see what he could 
see, and who began scribbling with a pencil, 
was sure to be assailed by the devil, who 
would easily single out his victim, and, whis
pering in his ear, drown the voice of truth.

The hatchet-faced man spoke next. He ex
plained the peculiar susceptibility of women 
to the sacred spell by the fact that there was 
too much in men’s heads. Women had very 
little in their heads, and so were more likely 
to be chosen by the Lord. He himself, appar
ently, was the exception that proved the rule.

A smiling man followed this speaker, and 
related how a boy of 10 years had received 
the spirit, and falling upon the ground had 
a vision of a vast lake of fire with a mighty 
wheel revolving upon the brim. In the wel
tering sea of flame countless victims were 
writhing, and whenever they reached the 
shore they were caught by the wheel and 
hurled out into the billows of fire again. This 
vision the speaker regarded as a very power
ful manifestation of the Lord.

Members of the audience now had an op
portunity to give their experiences. A Swede 
arose and began speaking in impassioned 
tones in his native language. The effect upon 
the Scandinavians was potent. Suddenly 
there was a shrill scream and a woman tum
bled down upon the floor and lay as if dead. 
Others began to moan and swing their hands, 
while Meyers and the eloquent Swede smiled 
more and more complacently as the apparent 
agonies of their victims increased.

At last the desk was removed, and those 
who desired the spirit were urged to come 
forward. Then Mr. Meyers and hte comrades 
began to pronounce benedictions and sing 
hymns, exerting themselves to excite the 
audience to the utmost degree possible. The 
women, aud now and then a man, began to 
tumble over upon the floor, though it was 
always observable that they fell in the gen
tlest manner possible, without the slightest 
danger of injuring themselves. Several young 
women began giggling and laughing, exhib
iting the tokens of the most commonplace 
hysterics, but Brother Meyers was sure they 
were touched by the spirit of the Lord. Others 
were reduced only after a struggle.

The turbulent scene grew wilder and wild
er. More people crowded around the plat
form, where men and women were stretched 
in the greatest confusion. One Swedish 
woman was most visibly affected with “the 
jerks.” She tossed her arms, screamed, and 
laughed hysterically, and danced wildly 
about the room like au insane woman, now 
knocking over a chair, now throwing her 
arms around some enraptured brother. The 
piercing screams that rang now and then 
from female throats were sufficient to cause 
a sudden thrill and shudder in the coldest 
bosom, and it was very easy to understand 
the influence that overpowered those who 
were at onee nervous aad sympathetic. At 
length a colored brother mounted the stage.

ered by an eminent divine, does not. contain 
enough unadulterated nonsense to nauseate 
the average mortal, then there is no nee 
whatever for an ordinary person to make an 
estimate of the quantity of anything requir
ed for that purpose.

But how does this vigilant divine, who 
knows comparatively nothing of the inten
tions of hte fellow men, know so much about 
God. hte tear bottle, hte throne and the steps 
leading thereto, hte gems, etc.? How cau he 
describe the very interior of heaven, and yet 
be unable to tell positively who constructed 
the pyramids of Egypt?

And such preaching such ranting we 
should say—te a disgrace to this nineteenth 
century civilization. If a spirit should re
turn to earth, and, selecting a medium, de
liver such an address, it would be regarded 
with supreme contempt, and he would be ad
vised to return at once to his celestial home, 
and never again outrage common sense on 
this mundane sphere by his exceedingly 
great foolishness.

danced among the prostrate forms like an 
Indian brave among tho victims of hte toma
hawk, and bawled the hymns in a discordant 
voiee that soared above the chorus like the 
bray of an inspired donkey above the com
mon murmur of the streets. Slowly the con
gregation melted away, each assured that 
the follies into whieh he had beeu plunged 
were the veritable badge of salvation.

One of Chicago’s Methods for Saving Sin
ners.

The Tribune of this city gives a graphic 
description of the proceedings at the revival 
meeting conducted by “ Brother ” Meyers, on 
the evening of July 29th. Meyers thinks he 
is superior to the boy preacher Harrison in 
making converts. It appears from the ac
count given, that his congregation at Quinn’s 
Chapel consists in large part of Scandina
vians, nearly all of whom come to the meet
ings in the expectation of enjoying the emo
tional intoxication of what used to be, called 
“ the jerks.” On this occasion there were sev
eral children of tender years, especially one 
lovely little girl of 8 years, who by their par
ents’ ignorance were subjected to the unnat
ural excitement which, if continued, cannot 
but shatter their nervous systems and destroy 
prematurely th# lightsomeness of childhood. 
To see an angelic infant face composed in a 
so called revival “ trance ” beside that of its 
mother unavoidably suggests the thought 
that such scenes ought not to be permitted 
in an enlightened city where the young chil
dren are the wards of the people.

Behind Brother Meyers hung four crutches 
and some other implements used by tho 
maimed and halt, native offerings at the 
“ miraculous” shrine. On one side sat a col-'

The Red Man.

Telegrams from the West the other day 
gave an account of the conduct of the Indi
ans after drawing their rations at Fort Reno, 
which illustrates the “beauties” of their wild 
life. The heads of families presented their 
tickets to the keeper of the corral, and the 
requisite number of beeves were turned loose 
on the prairie. The male Indians, mounting 
their ponies, chased the cattle on the keen 
run toward the tepees. Some of the beeves, 
after a spirited chase, fell, exhausted from 
the heat, and the Indians shot them with 
rifles. The work of butchery devolved upon 
the squaws, and with much gusto the women 
proceeded to the task. A squaw can skin a 
beef with a degree of dexterity which would 
entitle her to recognition at a Chicago pack
ing house, and the cattle were dressed—that 
is, after a fashion—in less time than it takes 
to tell about it. The meat was cut into quar
ters, and nothing was wasted. While the 
Indians love meat, the intestines of the cat
tle are regarded as particular choice pieces. 
Raw liver is at a premium with the red mau, 
and the banks of the river at the ford were 
covered with Indians, with begrimed and 
bloody faces. AU the smaller entrails of the 
cattle were devoured, nor were they washed 
before the process of deglutition. The camp 
was filled with racks upon whieh cattle meat 
and entrails were drying in the sun. This 
is the Indian method of “ jerking” it, aud 
and during the process the blow-flies have 
their harvest. The atmosphere to the lee
ward of the camp was charged with noisome 
odors, in comparison with which, it was 
claimed, Bridgeport, or a rank garbage-cart, 
is a flower garden. On tho river bank the 
observer saw a squaw cooking a dog. The 
dog was roasted intact, feet, entrails, skin 
and hair.

GENERAL ITEMS.

J. J. Morse, of England, has lately arrived 
in this country.

s Mrs. Kate Blade, slate-writing medium, has 
■' removed to 49 South Anu St., a few doors from 

Madison St.
We have received “ The Story of my Life 

and Development and Experiences as a Me
dium,” by E, W. Wallis. It in interesting 
throughout.

Mr. Thomas G. Howland and wife of Provi
dence, R. I., have our thanks for their cabi
net pictures. We place them with other fa
miliar and well known faces, in our collec
tion.

Lyman C. Howe will lecture at the camp 
meeting at Vicksburg, Mich., August 28th to 
31st inclusive. He will also attend the three 
days’ annual meeting' of the Friends of Hu
man Progress at North Collins, N. ¥., Sept. 
Sth and 6th, after which he is open for en
gagements.

The Golden Gate, a journal of practical re
form, devoted to the elevation of humanity in 
this life, and a search for the evidences of a 
life beyond, has just been started at San 
Francisco, Cal. It is neatly printed and ably 
edited, and we hope it will meet with abund
ant success.

Rev. E. P. Powell, a liberal preacher, iu a 
discourse at Utica, N. Y., lately, spread the 
mantle of charity over Ingersoll. “ Robert 
Ingersoll.” he said, “ is no more an atheist 
than Dr. Talmage. He has as .many gods— 
that is, ideals—as the rest, and is a stout de
fender of them. The secret of his terrible 
lectures is that he is defending his gods. And 
he believes, as J believe, that his gods are 
better than those he tumbles down....... He is 
to be, above all, pitied who knows no saints 
less than five hundred years dead, and no God 
but one that he never sees, and whose voice 
is heard only in the conflict of warring 
preachers.”

A case of dematerialization is related as 
occurring in the Mormon church, which is 
now without a visible leader. For several 
months not a man of any note has appeared 
in public assemblies, and the teaching of the 
tabernacle is of a lame and inferior sort. 
Taylor and Cannon remain in close conceal
ment, lest the law of the land deal with them 
according to their deserts. Apostle Woodruff 
is said to be secure behind the bolts of St. 
George’s temple, and the devout are regaled 
with the cock and bull story that, the other 
day, when the marshals-^™ ifeav aw likely 
today hands on him, by Hitracalous power 
the holy man suddenly became invisible and 
intangible as to his body, and so escaped.

According to the novel computation of a 
German histologist, who has been calculat
ing the aggregate cell forces of the human 
brain, the cerebral mass is composed of at 
least 300,000,000 of nerve cells, each an fade* 
pendent body, organism, and microscopic 
brain, so far as concerns its vital relations, 
but subordinated to a higher purpose in rela
tion to the function of the organ,—each liv
ing a separate life individually, though so
cially subject to a higher law of function. 
The life-term of a nerve cell he estimates to 
be about sixty days. So that 5,000,000 die 
every day, about 200,000 every hour, and 
nearly 3,500 every minute, to be succeeded 
by any equal number of progeny; white onee 
in every sixty days a man has a totally new 
brain.
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Giles B. Stebbins spoke at Freeville, N. Y., 

Sunday, August 2nd.
8. Hainebeck, 577 Elm Street, Cincinnati, 

O., will answer calls to lecture.
Gopal Vinayak Joshee, of India, gave us a 

call last week. He is a distinguished re
former.

A memorial procession in honor of Gen. 
Grant will take place in this city, Saturday, 

. Aug. 8th.
Mrs. M. C. Knight, No. 35 East Eleventh 

Street. Oswego, N.Y., will answer calls to 
lecture, also to officiate at funeral occasions.

Mr. C. L. Peyton. 156 Washington St., issu
ed last week a superb number of the Siu* 
and Leather Review. It contains 100 pages 
of advertisements and miscellaneous reading 
matter, and cannot fall to attract attention 
among business men throughout the coun
try.

Capt.H.H. Brown lectures at the Verona, 
Me., Camp for five days, including August 
16th; at Temple Heights, Me., for five days, 
including August 23rd; will visit as a guest 
the -Etna Camp a few days, and then be at 
Queen City Park Camp, Vt., from September 
7th to 13th inclusive. Can be engaged Aug. 
31st. Address at appointments.

State. The rewards offered for them aggre
gate $100,000.- Missionaries in the equator
ial lake region of Africa have discovered that 
a kind of beer made of bananas is a prophy
lactic against malaria fevers, aud that this 
drink is indispensable to their health. The 
natives of Stonington, Conn., assert that it 
has not rained in the town on the 10th of 
August for 101 years. That is the day they 
celebrate, and the weather record has been 
accurately kept ever since the first anniver
sary of the battle of Stonington.

There are 11,000 former soldiers iu Milwau
kee.—Pima County, Arizona, it is claimed, is 
the oldest mining region in the United 
States.—There were over 8,000,000 inhabitants 
in Ireland iu 1845; there are less than 5,600,- 
000 now.—At the recent school festival in 
Boston 2,000 bouquets were presented to the 
pnpils of the public schools.—The Rutland 
(Vt.) Herald boasts a subscriber who has read

Notice to BKlmribenf, j

We particularly request subscribers who renew ■ 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at thefigurewon I 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 1 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble. 1

^Mss gfltias,
Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 

1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. j

Hudson Towns lectures on subjects pertaining to i 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- । 
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. ■ 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio. |

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Enclose Jock of > 
hair, with leading symptoms. We will give you a j 
correct diagnosis of your case. Address E. E But
terfield, M. D, corner Warren and Fayette Streets I 
Syracuse, New York. s

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is safe, agreeable and beneficial. I 
It is the most elegant, and its effects are very last- : 
ing, making it the moat economical of toilet prepar- ! 
ations. Bv its use ladies can keep their hair abund- - 
ant and natural in color, lustre and texture. 1

rth»
State and Washlngton-Nts.

i Spiritualist Meeting in Oregon, 
i Tbe second Annual Grove Meeting of wntutllfU wUl be 
| held at New Kra. i'IkImm county tirewon, MbIdi 
I iiiwsdw, September 3rd, ami holding until tbe nth Trw; 
i eltnig speaker# ana medium*, aud tliuee living at a distance 
। wli<> may chwae to viait the meeting, will find a hearty wel- 
I The Board of Managers wl” uoe reasonable effort* to make 

the meetliiK both attractive and instructive.
Lillian a Huntei.of PwtlwM coialdered by many to be 

the best organist on the Pacific Coast, will be in attendance 
to entertain the people with sweet music.

New Kia is located on the east bank of the Willamette 
j River, twenty mile* above Portland, and on tbe line of the O. 
j & C It. It Hotels convenient and rates reasonable.
I ... „ „ WM.PHILUP8,Pres.C.<Mi.S.8I i laekatr as. Oregon, June 28rd.

We will continue
©Kt

that paper regularly for ninety years.—The 
amount annually paid to the teachers of the 
United States is <60,000,000, an average of 
about <400 apiece.—With 4,575 miles of navi
gable rivers aud 2,900 miles of chnals, the 
French railways encounter some competition. 
—The lady students at Chautauqua this year 
outnumber the gentlemen three to one. Even 
the business school is largely composed of 
young ladies.—Syndicates of English capi
talists and noblemen own 21.000,000 acres of 
grazing land in the Western plains, together 
with the stock thereon. i Ihe Church cf the New-Spiritual Blspfiisalfcn, la-zkljc, N. i

The health natrnl nf rnifrol Rtnha ravannn KboWsSunilayserelc«tt418AdelplilSt..BearFiiito3Ja! n i me neaitu patnu or tunen Mates revenue *. M Mi| 7.30 P. M, Sunday schorl at 2 ami ea*racf 41 
steamers now extends from Maine to the Rio ! 3::in?. m. hod, a. il Dancy, rrejacrsic.g.ciag^tt,see-' 
Grande. Officers are instructed to speak to retary* |
all vessels entering ports, find out whether

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New < 
York. I

In a paper read before the Academy of Med
icine, Paris, M. toys states that the brain is 
subject to certain changes in position, de
pendent upon the attitude Thus, । ^^ London Lancet, which says there is no I
if a man is in the dorsal decubitus, or lies up-, question that they are wrought. There is no | 
on his side, or stands upon his head, the brain I miracle in faith healing, but it would be a 
TOtasoes certain eorresponMng Chang® in j >ta^ 
poaitioninobwllenee tothalawaot gravity;| SS“Ita 1S^^^ I SSlfiSSWa" “**■ “'“ I
the movements take place slowly, and the religious function.—There are 630 butter am! e, j ui cing, see.__ Ejuioispres. ; 
brain is five or six minutes in returning to cream factories in Iowa, 497 in Illinois, 130 I Ksncaq Mr. 1
its first position. From these anatomical in Wisconsin, 100 in Kansas, 100 in Minne-. 1 1
data -V rnva dailnitaa finniA intoTPRtillff find 5 ???’ ^ ^ M18S0Uri$ Ou ID iQul3U3« BHU 1J IB I *1138 JHrst Spiritual Society of Kansas City, McMmft'tSfFcrf I data M. Luys aeance&some inwwmg »«u Tsebra^ka—a total of L788 in eight states c syn/ayeveni^^ rytmu n^a. nthanS I 
practical conclusions and explains by them | The value of the dairy products in lowasinee i Sarf' 1)r‘ E **-evs*MVU-°- Pre^nt; a. j e^by. | 
the symptoms of vertigo and faintness, for, 1881 was *50,000,000^ and that of the United | -—---!--—-—-—--^^ 
example, which feeble persons experience S^ was *dw),000,000..The.value of allthe j like (lEym semix.irt. ; 
whan a horizontal D^'i’ • SlnnArA^r -^ the United btates is put atiOEXEVA.waiwortiicoiinty.u'is. Arfcri. I
when suddenly rising irom a nonzouLaip—i i $4oo,000,000 in excess ofthe entire capital HT»isiann«as:iH.ime. i'nu;itaiieiif-.-r ax-e cc-iring I 
tion. He suggests whether the pains of men-1 stoek of all the national banks and trust’ 
ingetis may not be due to an interference I companies of the country.—A sergeant of eav- f 
with these normal movements, and urges the j airy on active service in Arizona against the 

. J . j Indians tries to answer the inquiry, ” W hyvalue of giving the brain the change produc- j qon>t ^ United States troops catch the raid
ed by a horizontal position at night. | ing Apaches?” He savs the Indians have i j^31^®

There was no complete Bible printed in from five to seven good saddle horses each.. ~' ' .

B8M ™tn«»s..jTO™ai^r«Um|K^^ Saratoga Boarding. J
the appearance of the first complete Bible in [ «>at, two canteens, lariat, picket-pin, side • « cireniar st.» e .i.w- . a; <t na- ;
German. The first printed English Bible was I lines, nosebag, currycomb aud brush, some tuem spring.. ® ??K1BiCst lumen m twa. v.^:-) I 
that of William Tyndale, the Wickliffe Bible, b®®3 four to six days’ rations, a pannikin, 

“ ‘ hovo ‘t n e«P aud numerous other .things that are

ZtoX„= X >□ ^ ■ 7 » 7w a The lilies Aid Society meets every Wednesday sfferKsn
contagious diseases exist on board, and attbreeowek at 12s w«M8ni street, sew vAs-:. - 
±!S? ® ? JzrtT va9 ’’^“^ «r i eSKSK »&ra 
unhealthy.—raith cures are recognized by I hsii.no. 57 west zsui st. corner sixth Avenue.

upon which nearly ali later versions have in ; oj no ns^ ^ aiway3 ^ the wav. Then j 
great part depended, having been in manu-1 comes the gnn and* field belt, with uftv s 
script only. The first authorized version in i rounds of eatrirtges.with 100 more in the sad-; 
English, that of 153S, was printed in Paris, j‘«8 If then the pistol and belt, with i

I twenty four pistol cartridge.3. "Weigh by a printer who then furnished alfof tb- । !Ra.Q with all this,” says the, sergeant, “ aad 
church’s books. The King James translation ■ then turn him loose after an Indian pony J 
was founded upon the Bishop’s Bible, which, j with a shell of a saddle, a gun and ammuui- ‘ 
from 1565 to 1611, was the one most general-1 ^9,’». “^ almost nude _ Iriek,. and tee.

Summer Sale
OF

Plush Cloaks
During August.

lleddf'd Bargains!

HEMOKA GAMP MEETING

8

; CLERGYMEN
. aa’. others dnjrous of adding to their incomes should handle 
t oiirMHKlaitlHit ai d novelties, Highest references audtesU- 
1 minlHis fiom all pans of the U. S.

i Good Agents Wanted
j ot ywbere, tos<tively no postal cards anKwereil. Nostamu 
I JCfimred for answer. Semi lor Illustrate catalogue and price 
• HBt. SvcrHKlSKRiiOKK at ONCk’. EDMUND -S. MORGAN, 

Semtary anil Treasurer Morgan bumfnsiu Sign Co.KtiI wr?, NJ,
. t-6^i rfeepontlence solicited in English, German, Frer.cli 

j swshI;, Swedish ami Nniwegian.

1885
T II K

SPIRITUALISTS

On Fine Lake, eight milts east of Lansing. NemokaAsso-
c Saratoga Springs, N. Y. j “ K^T^^^ f

fhelirst Society of SrilritualLstsat Saratoga £p-< ing.*, jj. y, J Speakers and medium* ixwetr <1; Mre.F <’ Wnndiiifr Mre I 
will hold Meetings every Suritlay afternoon and evenfng.at | sarah Graves, Mm L. A. Pearsall, A, B. irefli 1 p wm/ I 
*'? s”il'feSp i’oust Hoorn, Town Hall; also en the first Mon- ■ lug, Charles Andrus, J. A, Marvin, G. D. st* 1iM;h ami r tl’?p 
. . . . । isoard and ioriglogs on the ground or at the Hardy House 1

; Tuesdays and Saturdays ail railroads will soli tls-kets and i 
i sgn c>-rti.i<-ates by which tiie lieaier can g^i n-f.nn fare for ] wir-flnril fun rates. AU siicul ’ write Mrs M. E, Marcy. ’ 
I Lyons, Mich., for certificates anil enclose postage Mamr- fir 1 
; answer, certificates slip will r> turn :« .-. ■ i * * F
' MO?r F11" ‘T J-ttWhitliu-.M.’f- rd. ‘

Midi.. Lr bills with panini! .d, ,-r to Mrs. Many. ' I
i J!F?j!'i'!^ coiiferencos, mediunisfiip ami srfial life i>..ei’4p- \ 
> nl w.,. make tins a valuable and inter* ding giitberii-g. I

»lt. ADAM MHjIjER’S
31 ENT A L G 13INA S TICS

Will bo sent rm receipt of $1.00, with written ititwtos far I 
a complete t:mlei..t:ir:dhig ef eame. I

^ M> e ^ I’nkiishc-r, 45 Elizabctli it, Ciilngs, ■

Em IK" Ktisp, 74 ClrcaSr St., rex- e -xw-

FiTfcnvJ. Termsfron:$lOKflSfSwee!:.
«E5. E. F. miiBS,

=™^- “ l WILL GIVE A ^~r=i;

WATERBURY WATCH FREE!
nu;l vc.iMis-.rii bfltatle ue:..- 
ktcfcr. 1? a::y oi« who v.31 ft: ;
“The SieisB AcricrtwnisT,” the

■wZrrurrr it:;-

a--c„r [:,ji.r in t-i? v.irli, S/.mi i,hc 
rfl-fl A'lJrfw.lSliRAV - DflCt-eV, I

> ri Ltrs for 
TC;-«:.l- 
facinfaWir.

lyused. King James I„ while residing at' Sdn^H^ ^JTt Worli.
Hampton Court, in IfiOMiimself drew up the I knowl^gUn^^^^^

plan to be followed by his translators, stipu-1 — ------- _;„-------—l_l

lating in his own handwriting* in a docu- j Simplicity and Equity, 
mfint whiph ni*A4ArvA(1 Rritish I Oiioofthouflattttj find most fittrfictivoment wnicn is now preserved in tne unubii; ^ ^^ now ig8U(,d by an insuratlCe coin{(a. 
Museum, that the forms of speech, as we now [ uy is the new accident policy of the Travelers In- 

eurauce Company of Hartford. Those who have any 
| acquaintance at ali with insurance bu^inese, or the 

men engaged in it, know that the complexity and 
volume of conditions on policies is not due to the 
wishes of those who Issue them; that a company 
would far rather issue a policy with no conditions at 
all, and that the multiplied provisions aud restric
tions ou their policies have been gradually forced on 
them by the dishonesty of policy-holders and the 
monstrously strained decisions of the courts. The 
Travelers has been an unusually severe sufferer from 
this cause, but they have at last determined to make 
a brave trial, aud deserve equity if thev cannot re
cede It. Their new policy is a model of brevity and 
compactness, the conditions being cut down to not 
much more than a third of their former volume, and 
stated in admirably clear and lucid language. The 
most unlettered man could not hesitate for an in-

have them, should be retained wherever pos
sible. When the translation was completed, 
in 1611 he authorized its use by the church.

In a lecture on “The Dawn of Mind," de
livered at Owns College. Mancheater, Eng.,by 
Mr. j. G. Romanes, he claimed that the whole 
structure of mind took its rise from excita
bility, or the aptitude to respond to nervous 
stimulus, which was a characteristic of all 
matter that was alive. Next to excitability, 
in an ascending scale, were the functions of 
discrimination and conductibility. Discrim
ination he believed to be a function of all 
nerve cells. It was the power to discrimin
ate one stimulus from another, irrespective 
of the degrees of their mechanical intensity. 
Conductibility was a function which admit
ted the possibility of reflex action and of the 
co-ordination both of muscles and of ideas. 
In the faculty of discrimination they had the 
physical aspect of that whieh elsewhere was 
called choice, because choice, if it was anal
yzed, was merely the power of discriminat
ing between one stimulus and another,—all 
which, and kindred theories, start more prob
lems than they essay to settle.

A correspondent of the Sydney Herald, 
writing from Levnka, Fiji, reports that a 
famous stone which bore the name of Vatnn- 
imbokola, and which, years ago, stood in front 
of the chief heathen temple at Bau, has been 
transformed into a baptismal font. In the 
days of paganism the dead bodies which were 
destined for a cannibal orgie, were dragged 
to this stone and their heads dashed against 
it, this being the manner in which the sacri
fices were presented to the divinities. These 
bodies were then devoured by the chiefs and 
warriors of Bau. The number of victims 
whose-blood has covered this stone is said to 
be innumerable. For thirty years, however, 
no human blood has stained it. It has stood 
in the old place simply as a monument of the 
past. But now, by the consent and with the 
co operation of the chiefs, It has been taken 
into the great church at Bau, and a cavity 
hollowed out, fitting it for a baptismal font. 
This transformation is but an illustration of 
the changes whieh have taken place through
out the Fiji islands.

.:;uxai. Hi'Wr.mib biv-s practical Instr,K-ton and iufTwa 
| tion in painting uicn ail inateiliB am! in ali kind*of em- 

rro!*. is and art ^cupa’.ioiB. Hundreds of patterns for art 
j work yearly. Fnll-pHkedMlgnsineoIoriFluwrrsMil

Figures with each alternate Issue, Supplements with every 
number. Naaipto copy, with full pane colorri 
ilrokii. It! cent*. Trial 3 month* ta numhera 
for «1.OO. Address WILLIAM. WHITLOCK, B7 W. 22nd 
Sweet, New Yobk.

General News.

Goat leand, the Sinter Islands, Prospect 
Park and all the territory adjacent to Niagara 
Falls on both the American ami Canadian 
sides are now free to the public,—The French 
Minister of Marine states that more than 
30,000,000 franca will be required to repair 
the damages caused to the French navy by 
the recent war with China.—There ia said to 
be in the poaeeaaion of a lady in Boston a 
valuable uncut emerald which was once the 
property of a Peruvian Inca. Ite history can 
be traced back to Ito original owner.—Three 
hundred and fifty-eight criminals, who have 
Sfamped from Georgia in the eounro of the 
taatthirtefm years, are ’‘wanted” in that

stant over the meaning of its concise, emphatic and 
even curt sentences, and it would seem tbat even a 
court could hardly find ambiguity in them. They 
are also very broad and fair; and the fact that the 
company refuses to pay for injurl'ee received through 
violation of law, or in blood-feuds or drunken fights, 
should only make honest men feel all the more cer
tain of receiving their just claims.

“ With the Odors oi tlie Forest.”
The Gardner Pine Needle Soap, made from fresh 

young pine leaves; a delightful t diet soap, superior 
to tar soap; no rank smell of tar; softens and stim
ulates tbe skin; makes complexion bright aud clear. 
For sale by druggists. Sample cake (4 ounces) mail
ed on receipt of 25 cents, by E. H. Sargent & Co., 
Agents, Chicago.

A Complete Rhetoric for Schools, Colleges, and 
Private Study, has been prepared by Prof. A. H. 
Welsh, and Is announced for early publication by 
Messrs. S.C. Griggs & Co. Prof. Welsh is well known 
as the author of the “ Development of English Liter
ature and Language” and “ Essentials of English.” 
The work now in press takes up the subject of Rhe
toric from a new standpoint, treating it inductively 
and taking the student from tbe particular to tbe 
universal. Little attention is paid to the stereotyped 
methods of the old school, tbe alm being rather to 
make a philosophical study of the fundamental prin
ciples of procedure as found in the practice of the 
best writers—thus giving a practical grasp of the 
subject not to be gained from a memorization of the 
old rules of the rhetoricians.

For serera! yearN I have suffered greatly 
from periodical returns ot Hay Fever. At the sug
gestion of Covert & Cheever, Druggists. I obtain
ed Ely’s Cream Balm and used a portion of it during 
a severe attack. I can cheerfully testify as to the 
immediate and continued relief obtained by its use. 
I heartily recommend it to those suffering from this 
or kindred complaints.

(Rev.) H, A, SMITH, Clinton, Wis.
Gunn’s Newest

(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian; 210th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition 
bouse, premises or town, for tending off cholera and 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment 
in ordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience in forty yeans successful prac
tice, with all forme of disease, and in preventing hl- 
healtb. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column.

We take pleasure in calling the attention ot our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this fesue of our paper. We can reo
om mend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.—St. Louts Presbyterian, Jum 19,18S5.

8. C, Griggs & Co. announce as nearly ready anew 
novel by Lillian Spencer, the actress, entitled “ After 
AH.” Ite strength fo said to He in ite boldness of 
conception, ite vigor Mid concfoeness ot style, and In 
the working up of the plot, all suggest ions of toe 
denouement of which are withheld until tbe con
cluding pages, leaving the render, during the course 
of the narrative, toadown surmises, earti of which 
gives place to another until the close. Tbe material 
for mi ext nded romance fo condensed into a book 
which can easily be read to a two hour’s sitting.

LAKE PLEASANT VISITORS ANO i 
CAMPERS ATTENTION 1

The Best Way to Rtwh Lake PieaMEt from Bnffa’o ; 
afal the Wh and from Points between । 

Buffalo and Albmy, is by the

••West Shore Route.”!
THE NEW YORK WEST SHORE & BUFFALO RAILWAY j 

IS THE ONLY ROAD RUNNING THROUGH CARS
FROM BUFFALOTO LAKE PLEASANT CAMP. [

r-r : /A7.; a'.l B.fafa --,.-; l:it-: Z?;.: ? i

OF 

mma .ven’ i'ouk, 
KOlimUllN PL'NUfA'LVANIk, 

and E-ISTKRS GmO.
WILL HOLD THEIB

Sixth Annual Camp Meeting,
fii tiiclr camy.greumis at

CMS W.ua LIKE, f’lIHTU on ft.,
KHW TOBK,

Cammer.eir.g Saturday, August 1st, and Closet;
Monday. August 31st.

SPEAKERS’ LIST.
lAtralsy A::gu it :--m:m • W:>.’--!, if M* :..;br. To-:.

ami Ssi.!-’ B. iiagra, Ma«;
Sx/i.iy. Aegy t 
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lhui-!ny, A;;g:r EC •;t«:ii'B,Ite::i.
FriCsy A;;g:M 7-1. Fronk itiyc-.Ll ifat Lea, Ma-
Saturday, A:;;;a-t ‘--•Mrs I!, h. i.nk' 

Baxter.
<5. tel:

Si;i,2ay, An,;u-1':- Mr;. II. £ Lakv at. i.! 1 ;a!:k Baitci'.
M«m!ay, August'h: ifa.Ie'i:», 
teday. Amt 11—Aira, H. S. Late.
WWsiiay, Augii 112- Lyman C Howe, a! Frt iwla, KT.
ii:ar: hy.A:^:1 I 13- Mr-. H. !> 1 
Jil'i-O. A:^;: HL W. J. (. ;f:?';
:'Mtiw’ay, August 1.V--1? S Sie

fair: Irsvirg Bsffaia al 5:10 a. m ,! 
at ijfat Sa," I’, sr. n;ii:: ;iji,^ I 
n'lriirs r.-Re 11; a ..-ini t ’ i::>r. at a' ■ :y

The •-Writ Sihorc Hoim " i.

roaches La!:c Kra- ant 
Blisato at 4:30 F. " ,

Siiftit awpas-a* by any In the waiid, -wl 
to 6r aitifatw in »•' n i fmp ® fanfi ir-- hy:

A>i Vi-lt'.Sj fa J,;tb: K-.-..::* ’i.-tp w, 
within utilklng uMaiiCp ef sho "Wu-t SU »i 
consult tin it- < .Mrt anil t-Mruiehie tnk<

■a-S’Bgrr equip- 
Ine- not profane 
si other Hue.

■ f iLijr.!
■’ wiii, ■: ti.ij 
tills uwlwllulwroute.

Wilcag<il'wr-n'i»rs cm he l.n!“! aitfiK'awbkltlS 
ri mine -. f car, it t!.. y g। u ui.r- tir.md i r ::ix. It pj ir [ r- t 
Wriiep|T convenience is letter riuteil hy taking title r th" 
Micblpaul'ntr.il-'is-.uiei.tl.iT :i e th-y wllL.ita*;."gri- 
able hour of tlie day, change cars at Buffalo. Very many < x 
pener-rf-ti trawler, prefer su,,i» « riiatme raft.* r tuati corn 
I>irt» a ,(j,8 ti*i> Iu tlie same car. pier Pied De pf'.-'geh 
niMpatiiin'miaripiii waml siiinut w»rry*.ranm-yanc.*, 
as Is the ease In this Instance,

PSYCHOMETRY.
THE MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY

Is Just published, a volume of (toll pages. Price $2 00 and 
postage 16 cents. Iltnilt to the author for copies,

»B. J. R. BUCIIAXil,
29 Fort Avenue, Boston.

Centennial Fanning Mill.
12 years in the field and 
never beaten! Positive
ly tho ONLY perfect 
Cleaner, Grader and 
Separator of all kinds 
of (inli and Seed. 
Beats tho world on 
Flax. Send for Cata
logue F; free. Address 

tephenFreeman&Sons 
RACINE, WIS.

MB SHE OF BOOKS.
The Hollow Globe. A treatise on tbe physical enn- 

formatlnn of the earth. By W. I* 8 erman, M. 1).. ant! 
Trot. W F. Lroti. This wm kh <s been yelllug tor <2.00. 
The few In stock are offered at 75 cents each.

Golden Memories oCan Earnout, lAfe. Beingtlie 
Biography of A. B. Whiting: Together with sekcttoiis 
from ills poetical compositions and prose writings, conn 
piled by ins sister. Spiritualists of Michigan must wr- 
tainly M an especial interest lu this work and we trust 
they will want a copy at the low price of 60 cents, form
er price being $1,50.

The Bsftst creed. By O, B. Frothingbam. This work 
consists of thirteen Discourses ot Beason by the well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tiuted paper, $1.50, 
now offered at 60 cents each.

Mann mtn: A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota, the 
great Kebellion amt the Minnesota Massacres. B» Myron 
Coiouey. Published at 11.25, now offered at 50 cents.

Key to Political Science; Or Statesman's Guide. By 
Johnsetitt. Published at $t.25, now 50 cents.

The Halo: An Autobiography of D C. Densmore. This 
vomme is intended to t« a truthful auto* logiaphy ot the 
auth r ami there are many who win bo glad to have It in 
their library. Tne retail price Is $1.50. we will close out 
the .tock at 75 cents a copy.

The Clergy a Moarce of Danger to the Ameri
can Republic. By W.F. Jamieson. Originally $1.50. 
offend ai fin cents.

TheBartHH.BndcrwM<l Debate. Between Prof. 
O. A. Burg-ss, President N.W.Christian University. In- 
dianapolls, and Prof. B F. Underwood, tllitii binding. 
$1.00, the remaining ft w to be to id at 60 cents.

The Underwood-Marples Debate. Between Prof. 
B F. BMerwowi and Bev. John Marples, tlotn bound, 
80 cents, uow offered at 50 cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems By J mm H, Butler. In 
this collection of poems will be found beautiful aud sug
gestive liner. Ulo< b bound, published at $L5U. now clos
ing out at 60 cents.

The Psalms of Ure. A compilation of Psalms, Hymns, 
titrants. Anthems, eta. emixdilng tne Spiritual. Progres
sive and Reformatory sentiment ot tbe pnsreiitsge. By 
John a. Adama Cloth bound, reran price $1.25, tbe 
copies we have are offered at 70 cento.

The Record Book. A book for Societies about forming, 
and eoritatns tlw Decinratton, Articles ct Association and 
By Laws and Beomm. flu* are followed by blank sheets 
enough to use at tbe meetings aud will be found to be 
Bist wirsc is wanted, and wi>l save much time for those 
I ermtrig the SocieQ. Former price $1.80, now offered at 
7$ cents.

All the above are for sale by the Religio- 
Philosophical Pablishing House, Chicago.
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CAMP MEETING.
The Solomon Valiev Spiritualist Camp Meeting will beheld 

at Iwiplms, Ottawa County. Ka sa . emuruem ing ois Friday, 
August 21st. anti closing Sunday evening. August yum Wr 
expect to orsanixe a permanent camp, purchase grounds. 
S id locate the camp. A l Spiritualists in the Statu srere- 
quested to be present, if possible. All person are Invited. 
Gund test riiedhuna or singers who can be present a-e re
quested to conespuiid with us at once, 'i his Is tn lie the most 
imp >t taut meeting ever held In Central Kansas

J. N. BLANCHARD, Committee.

M- r.ifay. A’ g.' ' 21 V!^:.'| ri st.',SI: »>
Zu*-':;,,-. A’® t 2"- Ml>. E- S. 1 Ui, fa
WfilM'ylar, Ar.gu-t 26 -A.E. Ip-hcfa :f(ifa - 
fl.:n> Iny. Align t 27--A. B. 1'iench.
Friday, AUB»st 28—Mrs. Sptrenla E. Bishop, of IntKana.
SM-jclsy, Auitu-t 2O-Mrs. Ii, 8 Llz.'lr awl A. B. I’rench.
Sunday, August 8'1—A. B. Frei.chawl Mis. ILS L13!'?.
Itafey, Augti-t 31— ' Ifonie Swet t Heme.'’

ANYONE WISHING FURTHER INFORMATION CAN OBTAIN 
THE SAME BY WRITING TO THE SECRETARY.

Mis* Ida 31. Laity, Fredonia, ,V. l'.

(bOrn A MONTH. Agent;: wanted. OTU’to'^ 
A /*ll I '“If artirits in the w-.rlii, 1 fatcl le tree, lHWUitornJAY BRONSON.Detro.t.Mich,

WEATHERLY’S A AT ADDU REMEDY. 
MICHIGAN VA I AKKH SW.tt
Tlifanlnis.-t-.iiiivciD tl di.-.^ be cured mt're < ■ ■!-.- tow M.tv to n-fGh- 
year.nn.i will take it - tiiin-(:<<:-> >'. l it, t;< .itni. bt I ini ci i:. uttt.'Ui-• a e :.

.it. ar:v .-.therfait of L. ■ 
.,:. i is thorough a:. I 
i- «iii“ »toe.ue. ,t y-i'ipersistent, au:1 > t-:-~ but Lt::,', isliiiitii':^.. mh-I !:<:■<•;■••<■, i.-il tr> a tin- ti-’dii': -n?- .. ..... .. 

tiiuggitt tbit-.-, cot have it. -:r,l r.e. nt- to: .> -i i .1 ;„.:-;■■ l.v t’.t r, - . UU;i - t
HAZELTINE, PERKINS & CO., Sole Props., Grand Rapids, Mich

MONOTONY & PROGRESS 1
RESl'LTS OF TIIE rOMBHAriOX,

IHE TRAVELERS,::

MONOTONOUSLY
Pays $4,000 a Dai/ throughout the year for losses b^Wtli and Disabling Injury.
Pays all Claims Without Discount and immediately on receipt of satisfactory proofs. 
Maintains the most liberal Non-Forfeiture provisions in both Life and Accident Policies. 
Permits travel and residence without extra charge in nearly all parts of the civilized worlds 
Allows Weekly Indemnity for Disabling Injury while residing in Foreign Parfs,
Charges the lowest rates which will Permanently secure Full Payment of Pace

Value of PolicFs. ' ~ .
Keeps over $8,000,000 of well invested funds to secure its Policy-Holders.

PROGRESSIVELY
Increases its Claim Paymente,

Simplifies its Policies,
Enlarges its Concessions.

Widens its Permits,
Strengthens its. Stability, and steadily

Gives More for the Money.
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICY-HOLDERS OYER SI 1,000,000

JAS. (7. PATTERSON, President.
RODNE Y DENNIS, Secretary. JOHN. E. MORRIS, Assistant Secretary.

New York Office, 173 Broadway; Chicago, Montauk Block; Baltimore, 8 No. Charles St; Phll- 
'x adelphia, 142 So. 4th and 518 Walnut Sts.; San Francisco, 242 Montgomery SL

AGENCIES AIL OVER UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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JVorthu KalUlo-Philosophic*! JuiiiMI' 
Ideauiup.

I arose er# th# sun had arisen,

“HELL” OB “SHEOL?**
Col. Ingersoll’* View* ot the Revived 

Edition.
Deechtfs Sermon* on Evolution, Talmage, London 

Vico Exposures and Other Matters.

Somethin* ie Comaiderattan.Voices hum the Jeojk,
HI IIMIilllll 01 WHOM SOBiECn.

I have toil*! through the heat of th# day, 
Gleaning wheat from the stubbie ot care - 
Just a few scattered heads whieh th# reapers have

Issued
Is the portion that’s left for my share.

To the JEdltor ut tbe IMlgto-PUjosopbioal Journal'.
I wish to comment on some foots connected with 

Spiritualism that may have a greater significance 
than la usually attached to them, and to soma of the 
surrounding circumstances which I believe are false
ly interpreted. 1 shall first briefly allude to three 
cases tbat are typical of the classes to which they be
long. A few years ago Prof. Crookes, of England, 
carefully undertook in a scientific way to Investi
gate some of the phenomena of Spiritualism, and 
gave special attention to that phase of manifestation 
called materialization. H# did this at considerable

Bound my sandal? wure to my f^i,

risk of his reputation, and in the face of sneers and 
ridicule. He threw every safeguard about his work 
to prevent fraud and imposition. He conducted his 
experiments iu his own house, under the most stria*JMJUUu lUi "nuUnlo Ovl U»w l*J **ij lvx»j ; * i ■ t i-t- vt li is i > t *And went forth to niyhbor bmeatathn Pato stars, ! «™t « conditions. He chiefly employed for his 

• - - - ■ ■ s materializing medium, Mis# Florence Cook, and gave
; ample testimony iu favor ot her powers as a medium 
' aud to the genuiuente# of th# materializations 
I through her. A few years later this same lady, then 

having become Mrs. Corner, was expored as a fraud 
j at 118 Great Russell St, Loudon. She was intercept

ed outre!# the cabinet, and her chair inside the cab- 
. iuet found to l^ vacant. All the facts were detailed

I#te« •«< jEatmot* on 1KIm«!1umim 
Subject*.For particular# touching the noted Guardian Spirit 

or Demon (Daimonion) ot Etecrate#, we are Indebt
ed to th# earn# eminent authority through which 
meet of the opinione epoken but not eet down by the 
martyr-ptiUooopber hitnaelf, have reached ua.

Though alluded to elsewhere In Plato’# writings, 
th# most direct and reliable account ofthi# spirit- 
voice and Its warnings is to be found In the * Apolo
gy,” written immediately after th# death ot Socra
tes. In this paper, the only strictly authentic record 
we possess of tbat philosopher’s defence before his 
judges, Plato, who was present at hi* trial, may 
surely be trusted as having reproduced, with fidelity, 
the statement# made, and the arguments employed, 
on that memorable occasion, by the master he loved. 
Among th# charge# preferred against Socrates had 
been set out his pretense of communicating with a 
familiar spirit. In connection with this, and allud
ing to the fact that he had taught in private, not de
livered orations in popular assemblies, Socrates said 
to his judges:

“ The cause of this is what you have often and In 
many places heard me mention: because I am moved 
by a certain divine and spiritual influence, which 
also Melitas, through mockery, has set out iu the in
dictment. This began with m# from childhood; be
ing a kind of voice which, when present, is wont to 
divert me from what I am about to do, but which 
never urges me on. This it was which opposed ray 
meddling in public politics.”

Another allusion tothe same subject, more sol
emn, pronounced tn th# immediate prospect of 
death after a majority of his judges had passed sen
tence upon him, is as follows: '

“ To me, O my judges, a strange thing has hap
pened. For the wonted prophetic voice of my guar
dian deity, on every former occasion even in the m«t

Philadelphia gives all her policemen this year a 
three day’s vacation.

Only ten tune# were known in New England in 
tbe first ninety yean.

Two per cent, of the population of Bell County, 
Kentucky, is charged with murder.

Jay Gould is said to be determine! to have the 
fastest yacht iu the world if it takes a million.

By the end of 1886 the reconstitution of the French 
war material will have cost 2.170,000.000 francs.

A Georgia man tried to cut the cords in the feet of 
his daughter, so that she could not imperil her soul 
by dancing.

There seems to be trustworthy evidence to the faet 
that boiled celery—not the raw stems is a preventive 
of rheumatism.

President Lincoln appointed five Supreme Coati 
Judges, Grant four, Hayes two, Garfield one, and 
Arthur two.

The milk crop in England is of more value than - 
the wheat crop, being worth £30,000,000, or about $150,00(^000. - i *

Chili pays a bounty of $5 a head for the scalps of 
condors, but the birds are so sly that it does not pay 
to hunt them.

Paper tettles now made in France are built from 
sheets of paper rolled together and cemented with 
albumen, lime aud alum.

Ganga is an intoxicant made from hemp, and 
some of the Asiatics who drink it are distinguishing 
themselves by the wildest atrocities.

There are 1,066 kinds of peats, 1,500 sorts of ap
ples, 150 plums, more than 130 Parities of gwto 
rise, and about 125 strawberries.

Grape plants are to be taken from this country by 
the Austrian Government, in the hope that fresh 
vines will resist the destroying insects.

Rev. Charles Babbage has been pastor of the Uni
tarian Church at Pepperell, Mass., for fifty-three 
years. He thinks he has earned a rest and will ro- 
sign.

Miss Cleveland’s book was written on Irish linen 
paper. She is the first lady of the White House to 
write, or rather to publish, any continued literary 
work.

Alaska nays a greater revenue to the general gov- 
eminent, in proportion to the population, than any 
territory now or heretofore in existence iu the United 
State#.

A drop of liquid aurl3 chloride or argentic nitrate, 
mixed on a piece of glass with metallic zinc or cop
per, will make an instantaneous growth of gold and 
silver ferns.

Edmund Hoyle, the patron saint of old-fashioned 
whist players, was born over 200 years ago, and lived 
to the advanced age of ninety-seven, dying in Caven
dish Square, London,in 176?.

Mr. Roe, the distiller, who spent $1,250,000 in re- 
storing Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin, and built 
th# National Synod Hall for the Irish Protestant 
Church, has fallen on evil times financially.

In Rio Janeiro is a large and gloomy convent in 
which the wives of soldiers are confined during 
their husbands’absence. The barbarous custom ie 
sanctioned by age, and one woman has been confined 
twenty-five long and dreary years.

Everybody in London who has daughters to many 
gives a ball, if possible, inasmuch as, if they do not, 
their girls, unless possessed of some extraordinary 
attraction or very high rank, receive scarcely any in
vitations to such entertainments.

The two officers of ihe Moorish army and their in
terpreter, who have been instructed four months in 
gun repairing at the Winchester Armory, in New 
Haven,have sailed for Morocco, They will teaah the 
Mc«s how to use and repair American firearms.

In a recent review of the once despised Persian 
arap W-u fmelv uniformed and equipped soldiers 
were-in line. Russian instructors for tiie ear airy 
ami Au-.iriau for the infimtry awl artillery hare 
brought the troop? up tea pvl standard of efficiency.

There-are some thirty Postaffiees mentioned by a 
Washington letter-writer a- paying then- iwuintehts 
less than si a year. The postmaster at Bedalia. N. 
C„ drew nine pgls last year, but under tlie two-cent 
rate it is probable he will not receive more than six 
cents.

Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll was corralled by a 
liecord reporter, lately, and asked If he had read the 
revised Testament He replied “ Yes, but I don’t be
lieve the work has been fairly done. Tbe clergy are 
not going to scrape th# butter off their own bread. 
Th# clergy are offensive partisans, and those of each 
denomination will interpret the Scripture* their 
way. No Baptist minister would countenance a 
‘revision’ tliat favored sprinkling, and no Catholic 
priest would admit that any version would be correct 
that destroyed th# dogma of the ‘ real presence,’ 
So I might go through all the denominations.”

" Why was the word sheol introduced in th# place 
of hell, aud how do you like th# substitute?”

“ The civilized world has outgrown the vulgar and, 
brutal hell of their fathers and founders of the

the effect otchance: but thia ia clear to me that now

FA’ WM. EMMETTE COW-MAN.

Th*1 pin-

cultivated at 50 degrees north' latitude, although in
itself and to self-communion,and to lead it in a gieat

t » .. . n * .“ • ”!------V ------------------ *tn Kiwiuunwuuwctw. mwvuuic KCTW1U BtitHtf
, made a mistake. Ito is no poem in our language it reaches about 57 degrees, while ta the intermedi- 

mnnUwniihriiMh'Bt *Thu T^vata ’ nnd nnno nffiar .......... _________________ ?x_ ,ate country it is kuowa to grow as far as 65 degrees.

Debatable Land.
Dr. SfJiliemauu‘s Cow Idols.

l’alse Philosophies.

that we are in the natural world. J. K. H.

Knowing naught ot the foes I might nwf.

more beautiful than ‘.The Lovers.’ and none loftier 
or purer than‘The Cnoir Invisible.’ There is no

The Opposition oi Theosophy to Medl 
uiHNhip and Spiritualism.

field
And had garnered the beautiful sheaves.

Oa the northeast shores of Asia corn cannot he

says: “ This is Lis own explicit statement; and sure
ly, in a Christian country, abounding iu examples of 
prisons believing in direct intimations from above, 
there can be little difficulty in crediting such a state-}

10 tto Editor if tto l&lJsbFJMIiorwIiIcal Journal:

Where lutliaiis Worship.
A Hoek Near St. Paul that Great Stories are Told 

About.

Unearthly Sound!
I’o the Editorot the IlellKiu-Pliilosophlcsl Journal

I “ Have yoa lead Mis? Cleveland's book? She con
demns George Eliot’s puffry on the ground that it

amusing incident tbe other morning and kept on do
ing so until she attempted to stop, when she found 
she could not Apby&ctan was called in, and I or a 
time he oonriderod the case quite serious.

seems to show that error In her conclusions was im
possible.

Ah Inhibition ot Clairvoyant Power.
so :i:? ECitw cf ti:e EeHgio M'r'ifljtal Jaras.

prob a to give new revelations ftoui G 
ity of the Eittors is the idy afegawl; when once

“ And the Dumb Spake ! ”
To tlits Editor or the lleaxlo-PlJllosoiiMcai Juaiiwt:

“Beecher’s sermons on evolution will do good. 
Millions ot people believe that Mr. Beecher knows 
at lea?t a# much as the other preaehere, and if he re
gards the Atonement as a dogma with a mistake for

I she would eyndemn Burns or Shelley for thatrea- .................. ....................

Cliijimc Children and Spirits.

he

Early song-birds were piping their lays. 
The bright dew lay like gems «n the leave--.
But I found that the reap.de had pns'J o’er the

But a few scatter# I tea Is still remained,
And I knew I mu-t glem for my share, 
So with c image undaunted I faithfully t<!el. 
Gaining strength from the fountain of praye?.
The great heat of the day is now past,
And I know tiiat the darkness draws nk’b,
When all labor wiil cease, and our sheave:- must 

laid
At the feet- of the maBter on high.
Even now tiie bright sun neat# the west.
Very soon mortal strife will te o’er;
As I gaze o’er the turbulent waters of life 
1 can see in the opposite shore,
Where the weary of earth will iin; rest.
Who have toiled amid danger and sin
To secure to their credit immortal delights 
And the favor of angels to win.
I have gleaned from the stubbie of cave
One bright sheaf bound with tendrils of love, 
And Fil tear it away to the realms of delight. 
To th# home of the angels above.

Fond du Lae, Wisconsin.

As illustrative of the deadly antagonism of Tbe> 
Sophy to spiritualism and to mediumship, the fol- 
lawing verbatim extract from an editorial review of 
an American spiritual Inwk in the June numlier of 
Mad.Blavatsky’s periodical, The Theosojddst.ia re- 
pubiished for the consideration of American medi
ums and Spiiihulist*. By “ Hindas ” the writer evi
dently means Hindu Ihwwophists more especially.

“Here in India....mediums are but seldom met 
with, au:1 when cases do occur, every effort is made 
to put an end to the manifestations.... All Hindus 
regard mediumship, not as a preplans gift, but as an 
unholy thing fail of dangers to its victim?. In this 
country magic has fur ages l« studied as a science, 
and <>te of its fundamental laws is that phenomena 
whieh are n d absolutely under the control of the 
operateraro irawuctiver-f the most evil wiBe.qui’im 
If, as sonn-times happens a student in toe eomse of 
fits training develop? ine'liuni?hip, th;? feet is a sign 
that he is absolutely incapable of ptoio^siing; any 
Luther, and ah that Lis teacher eau to.- is to cure 
Lira rati t’a s leave Linh ILe irahien:-1? which ap- 
te-at-In. s-'at.ee rooms me aumng ihe n?<< dertrit'- 
tivo t-n earth, even though, as in toe rnui'-rify of 
eases, they assume the garb o^ angelic visitors and

tbat ta removed the most terrible results may ensue, 
Ines- c' J?c ■n'"Kum?hip i>,bit t-xt step ftum black 
luajih” this th# Hindu? krmw full well, and hence 
tta <:. i. pro-1 cbih •? -; i w* to v’.i'V": t to- :e<-ir- 
ifBec of phenoiHvna wHitt delight so many thou* 
san ta it: ih>‘ Wi rt.”

L’»r ^eirss.nakir ‘^Sas-nH have Emi pr.l.^hf-ij 
hHitavasky, itaHtt am; ra’inu? ottmr pioniiuent 
'lin'iijsiphtaS in The Tht S'qJ.lst. Medinins and 
Fpiritaalbt?! ;?'>mler well these oflieially expressed 
ihui'irattOFs of the attitude of Tiieosophy to Spiritu
alism, aral rouse yoinselves to the necessity of with- 
.rtartajj;;'rl.otaiHdious a;-^ iff this most deadly 
foe of Amerieaii ^pirituali?m. To attempt to lie 
both TiiC-.rephs and Spiritualist? at the same time, 
as sune acta iiir claim to h? ta to endeavor to da 
that whieh >s manifestly iiiiiowhift If Theosophy 
is turn, Htuiituaiism ta a monstrous detasfon, rooted 
in diabolism, ami nnsiiumship a euise to the world, 
to bo extit pate<! wherever pi.bdtte.

Pfoliih of !£an F:anci?cr»« rah

Or the ll’rb of May, h^, I bad a nephew drown- 
cu in the Connecticut River about 8:30 in the even
ing. He was a noted swimmer. He was in com
pany with another young man of the same age, 
twenty years old, iu a leaky boat, fishing, when by 
some means it wa? overturned and both thrown into 
the water. The other young man swam a?hore, and 
siipi»i my nephew had done the same. They 
were mar a breakwater which made so much noise 
that it drowned their voices. The river was dragged 
tbe following day for the body without finding it.

Mrs. Dr. J. M. Wright, of New Haven, lectured in 
Hartford, (Pun., /uuday evening, May 31st. I saw 
her after the lecture a few moments, and she said 
that the trouble with the person drowned was locat
ed in his heart, and that the body was towards the 
opposite shore from which we lived, near a bank in 
an eddy. I reported this to a neighbor, Mr. Wm. 
Warner, and some friends, and remarked that I did 
not believe what she had said about th# location of 
th# body. All th# circumstances of the care led us 
to think the body in an opposite direction; even the 
bank awl the eddy did not appear. The body was 
found, however, the next morning In th# place Indi
cated by Mrs Wright, mid though the information 
she gave was not used, it was corroborated. Ender 
the surface of the water, on the opposite shore, is a 
sand ridge or hank formed by an eddy, near which 
the body was found. Mrs. 'Wright had never seen 
the young man or his parents.

A short time after Mrs. Wright came to my house 
and gave a full description of the circumstances con
nected with the accident; messages were also receiv
ed from him toWs friends. After death it was 
learned by his ft tends that be had a trouble with his 
heart, though ho had never mentioned it to them. 
He had torn home but a few days, having lived 
away for some time. The people here have been 
very skeptical, but this has set them thinking. We 
intend to have Mrs. Wright give a course of lectures 
and platform tests here in September.

So. Glastonbury, Conn. W. H. H. Mieleb,

The following extract from a letter recently re
ceived by Dr. Buchanan in reference to his essays on 
the. false philosophic# probably expresses the opin
ion of a great many people:

“ You have punctured the advocates of speculative 
philosophy. That polished scholar and very excel
lent gentleman, W. T. Harris, late Superintendent of 
Public Schools in St. Louis, and editor of the Jour
nal of Speculative Philosophy, lived in the same 
house with me for five years, during which time the 
philosophers (?) of St. Louis mad# hte library aud par
lor their weekly headquarter#. There Henry (’. 
Brockmeyer (since Lieut-Gov. of Maryland) and 
Harri# translated Hegel.... I never could discover 
any kernel of truth in the new words they employed 
to express their profundity; and in this it was a 
faint consolation to sometime# find I was not entire
ly alone. For Instance, Miss S. H. was a leading 
teacher for many years in th# St Louis public 
schools, and frequently called on us. Atone of her 
Sunday afternoon calls, she had listened for a long 
time to the discussions of Harris, Brockmeyer, Saw
der and others, when as she was taking her leave, in

- were to choose between marrying a philosopher or 
^ fool, I’d take the tool?

“They have hid ibetnselve# behind a verbiage tbat 
MrbetitutM ★ords for truths, and regard with sublime 
indifference any facts or specuiaUons not of their 
set. Their pretensions needed justsaebapunctur- 
iagM you bars given them, and X amgli 
gratutate you for doing IL”

; iu the London Times hy Sir Georg# Sitwell and Mr, 
[ Vou Buch, who had purposely gone to see and prove 
| her up as a fraud.
I A short time sine# a noted materializing medium 

of Missouri, whom thousands have visited and will 
| visit again, was called upon by some conspirator# 

and during the seance had aniline injected into his 
’ face while appearing at his cabinet window to per

sonate a spirit. Nearly all Spiritualists are familiar 
! with the trial that followed, and ihe mass of testi- 
| ninny educed both for and against the medium.
I Close upon this. Mr#. Miller, of Denver, was arrested —- ----- - _
* in St Louis for'attempting to swindle, or obtaining trifling affair#, opposed me if I was about to do any- 
. money under false pretences, while acting as a ma-; thing wrong. But now, when that lias befallen me 
f terlalizing medium. Iler prosecutors had conspired which ye yourselves behold -a thing which is sup- 
? to prove her a fraud before the seance took place at posed to lie the extremity of evil-neither did the 
* which the exp.wiug was done. At her trial the testi- warning of the God oppose me when I depart- 

mony clearly proved that she was caught outside the I «l from home this morning, nor yet while 1 ad- 
5 eibinet. personating a spirit, and that her chair in j dr^l you, though it has often restrained me rathe 
i the cabinet was vacant at the time. But iu addition I midst of speaking. What do I suppose to be the 
I to this,-asat tbe Mott trial,-testimony in her favor cause of this?... .That which has befallen me I# not 
i was brought forward by many sober-minded people, ”‘“ “"“"* ‘’,',''o”n“’ h"* *•*’“ ’“ ,,|““r ’" ,n“,h” ”nw 
i who vouched for the genuine character of the man- 
I ifestations they had witnessed through her medium- 
• ship.
j Now these e«s are all very simitar, and they are 
i hy no means exceptional. I believe Mrs. Miller is 

honest. I have at a private residence where there
I was no opportunity for fraud, and I might add no 
I atmosphere in which it could subsist, stood with my 
: hand upon Mrs. Miller, she being on one side of me, 

while at the same time upon my other side stood a 
ftiitafoini materialized spirit, with whom I was con
versing, while several other materialized bauds were 
upon me. I saw as many as fifty materializations,

’ sometimes two at once, in a single evening. Nine 
i other persons present had equally good opportunity 
, with mjselt to use their senses in verification of 
: these facte. Notwithstanding this, I believe that 
> Mrs. Mdler was caught iu St. Louis outside of the

church##. Th# clergy are ashamed to preach about 
sulphurous flame# and undying worm#. The Imagi
nation has been developed, the heart has grown 
tender, and the old dogma of eternal pain shocks all 
civilized people. It Is becoming disgraceful either 
to preach or believe in such a beastly lie. Th# clergy
ar# beginning to think that it is hardly manly to 
frighten children with a detected falsehood. Sheol 
is a great relief. It is not so hot as the old place. 
The nights are comfortable and the society is quite 
refined. The worms are dead, and the air reasonably 
free from noxious vapors. It is a much worse word 
to hold a revival with, but much better for everyday 
use. It will hardly take th# place of the old word 
when people step on tacks, put up stove# or sit on 
pins: but for use, at church fairs and mite societies, 
it will do about as well. We do not need revision, 
excision is what we want. The barbarism should

cabinet, and think likely that she will b? so caught 
again if she continues to hold public seances I be-1 
lieve that it was Mott who was standing in front of 
Lawrence, the aniline squirter, when Mott’s face 
was besmeared with the dye. i

How can these facts be reconciled with the integ
rity of the mediums or the truth of the manifesta
tions in general? Any one who lias seen hypnotized 
subjects knows that they c m be made to unconscious
ly perform almost -any thing, and coal I be employed 
as the means for crime even to the extent ot mur
der. M*tli<ims who serve for materializations ar#

to die and lie freed from my cares is better for me. 
On this account the warning in no way turned me 
aside.”

Tim sincerity of the philoopher when he said this 
cannot rationally be doubted. He must be a stub
born or a thoughtless skeptic who assumes the 
ground that a man like socrates, about to die be
cause he would not purchase life by desisting from 
teaching what he felt to be good aud just, would, at 
such a moment, swerve a hairbreadth from the strict 
truth.

According to what rational canon of evidence can 
we reject such testimony as this? The most candid 
among modern historians of philosophy admit that 
the proof is conclusive. Lewes, who wilt certainly 
not te accused of superstition or credulity, alluding, 
in his History of Philosophy, to Socrates’ belief that 
he was warned,from time to time, by a Divine voice.

merit.”
To what extent Sedates owed hie views on im- 

moitality and a future life to his Gu irdiaa Spirit we 
can never know: nor is it likely that he himself 
could have determined. He seems to have regarded 
that influence as one sent to warn rather than to 
teach. Yet it would be strange if. twenty centuries 
ago, lie had groped ins way, unaided, to truths whieh 
we scarcely ire >gn;z? to-day. Take, in allition to■ generally tlioraughiy hypnotized er thrown into un-, .. , 

eoiireioiH trance, nn i bee nne tor the time, th# mere i i® Lh.owing exnnpi#:
mv.*taifo?m by whicli the p'.H’P''.'?°5 of their controls i 'W.ien does the soul attain <o the ju«i. Iror

. are eanied out: ai.l tiro-" icifr-icatas who are de- 
| fermine-liy anxious to see the misitam iusleai (.f a 
| spirit, an I who p’.eT.range Ittir owe thoughts a? to 
; what si.a’i rikc place, ’-houi 1 u-i V’* dHrppf.itittta if 
• tta-’Tta l re;I-: crod from ti:r iranor they have brought, 
tbe kind of pliwitwna that they boped w>uM ap- 
I- .ii. Ibuie.'.-, a mental ('i-1 ail taw that bp-; appii- 

; <\itioiiro ah h:4i case?as hr.e hevc eit' -l. rlip?“ 
' who ?vk irut’, in all seiam-m ?? iri.l beseived by 
: thetiuth: an I tl»>?»! whu are iteterintaed to have 
. firni will gather tb- kind of fruit they go for, this 
. I? a law of at-Hmiiatioit that not even spall? wilt in

terfere with. To a Luge chw tmth is immaterial 
for they cannot lire it for their own eJHtaton or

; the iniprovemeat of others. They are tenn self-suf- 
i ficient and wire. Thev are acquainted with the uni- 
• verse and instinctively know the occult laws of 
j abysmal space. Of what value or cor-requeuee is 
i the knowledge or powerof t he spiritual intelligences 
I to them? ii Ley know in advance if a thing era be 

done er ruff, ami. wise in their own conceit and 
( destitute of ail humility, they unhesitatingly pass on 
i a faet without, having seen it. No wonder tliat Mr.
I Egiintoti declined to give a seance to such people. 
| Rreeutly at a session of the Seybert Commission.

one of the best state-writing mediums sat for two 
hours without the scratch ofapmeii; but as soon 
as two of the commission, who were very positive 
nothing would come, withdrew, a communication 
was written out. We have something similar to 
this in galvanism. All the elements are classed as 
electro-negative, or electro-positive. Suppose that 
we are going to electroplate with one ot the metal?, 
one tbat is very electneposltive, Our electric battery

I when it attempts to investigate anything along with 
I the body, it is [itefi tbat it is then led astray by it. 
I ... .The eon! reason? most effectually when none of 
! the corp sreal tensf? harass it: neither hearing, sight. 
‘ para w pit wire otany lend: hut it retire? as much 

a.- pos-iLie within itself, and aims at she knowledge 
j of what Is real, taking have of the p-.idy and. asfav 
I as it can, abstaining from any union or participa-

be taken out of the Bible. Passage# upholding polyg
amy, wars of extermination, slavery and religious 
persecution should not be attributed to a perfect 
God. The good that is in the Bible will lie saved for 
man, and man will be saved from the evil that Is in 
that book. Why should we worship in God what we 
detest in man?”

“ Do you think the use of the word sheol will 
make any difference to the preachers?”

“ Of course it will make no difference with Tal
mage. He will make sheol just as hot and smoky 
and uncomfortable as hell, but his congregation will 
laugh instead of tremble. The old shudder has gone. 
Beecher had demolished hell before sheol was adopt
ed. According to his doctrine of ‘ Evolution,’ hell 
has been slowly growing cool. The cindered souls 
do not even perspire. Sheol is nothing to Mr. 
Beecher but a new name for an old mistake. A# to 
the effect it will have upon Heber Newton, I cannot 
tell, neither can he, until he asks his bishop. There 
are people who believe in witches afid madstonee, 
and fiat money, anl centuries hence it may be tbat • 
people will exist who will believe as firmly in hell' 
as Dr. Shedd does now.” i

“ What ab mt Beecher’s sermons on evolution?”

a foundation, they may conclude tliat the whole sys- 
> ton is a mistake. But whether Beecher is mistaken ' 
1 or not, people know that honesty is a gowl thing, 

that gratitude is a virtue, that industry supports the ; 
world, and that whatever they believe about religion 
they are bound by every conceivable obligation to he | 
just and generous. Mr. Beecher can no mote succeed I 

1 to reconciling science an .1 religion, than he could in I 
I convincing the world that triangles .and circles are j 
■ exactly the same. There is the same relation between 

science and religion that there is between astronomy . 
and aetiology, between alchemy and ehemtetry, be- 

; twrta ortho foxy aud common sense.”
“ Have yoa rea l the reports from Load in about-

the recent ‘-xp-Hiies of vW.-’
“I have never read the Pal Mal rlay ite. If the • 

e’arges air male ta good fall; the editor is in the 
Hight. Virtue dries not live on ignorance, and vice j 

ti-.® i=h>s in the-Luk. AI: thegui.ty iiMix? will ob- s 
; j"s t > the paLiieriunJ-ni 1 w« no reason why good ■ 
i p*ip!ft«.fi..ijl J, If the charges are true they ought! 
• t j have liio-ji pufoi-hed. I know, in a general way, ’ 

what the fo.-.? are claim#I ta be, aud nothing could , 
I- more horrible?’

| tiun with it?”
: Here we have tbe germ of the apneumatie or p’y- 
■ chicai u» w of inspiration. Cicero, ii, a later age, eu- 
i larged on this The following remirkabte passage, 
I iitera’ily translated,isfrom his “ Tuscan ttmest tans,” 
I “What else do we do, when from pleasure, that is 

from the body,when from common affairs whieh miu- 
ister tothe Lady, when from public dutienwhen from | ii™^u«'-i:e nuws p mny on inegrounu trial it

. all business whatever,wo call off the sou'.what, I say, | ^as no faith in if,. nouiiisijf beyond. ^Do you imagine 
I is it that w# then do. other than to recall the soul to
: degree away from th# body ? But to segregate the soul 
I from the body,can itte anything else than a teaming 
I howtodte? (Meguidquamaltiidebt'iiiam t-moritiis- 
| e.rc') Wherefore, belteve me, we should Liy this to 
I heart, and disjoin ouiselves from our bodies; that is, 
i we should accustom ourselves to die Glisjungamus- 

fjue nos a eorporibus; id est. eonsursemi>is more.)
• And thus, white we remain on earth, it will be as if 

we approached celestial life: aud when at last wear# 
released from earthly bands, the exit of the soul will 
thereby be less retarded.”—Robert Dale Oe'enin

mu?t be sufficiently strong to overcome the opposi
tion or potential of the metal to be deposited; other
wise our battery wiil work backward, and no depos
iting of the met il can take place. There is an an il- ’ 
ogous and more subtle law brought into activity 
when positive-minded skeptics ret up an opposition 
to the operating power that is engaged in the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. We are told that at one 
locality Jesus could do no great works ou account of j 
the unbelief of th# people; and the record shows 
that the magnitude of his labors was proportionate I 
to the faith of those about him. Nothing can pros
per in the presence of a sneer. Nature will not have 
her confidences violated or moeksd at. In the ad
justment of her relations to man, sincerity counts 
for as much and is as important as the force of grav
itation. M.

Denver, Col.

My father, Elder Noah Hagard, was a minister of 
the gospel, and a revivalist. He was conducting a 
revival meeting once, about fifty-five yeats ago, at a 
Country place In Bibb county, Alabama, called “ Six- 
Mite.” In that neighborhood was a deaf and dumb 
girl that I suppose might have been about twenty- 
four year# of age. For a few days at tbe commence
ment of the meeting, she seemed to be entirely care- 
teffi. At length, however, she suddenly became very 
serious. She had a way of talking on her fingers 
so that her acquaintances could understand her. She 
told them, in her way, that she was a very bad sin
ner, that God was angry with her, and eh# believed 
she would go to the bad world—the world of fire! 
This continued for two or three days, when suddenly 
she grew very bright She appeared to be very bap- 
py; laughed and hugged the girls and women, and 
looked up and slapped her hands, and said, “ Glory 
to God 1” This she said as plainly as any one could 
say it, but she had never spoken a word before, and 
never did afterward, so far as I ever knew.

I believe this was supernatural. I believe that 
God or an angel spoke these words aloud so the girl 
could understand them, and so that all around tier 
could understand her; and this was all done to show 
that we are in the Spirit-world at the same time

The most important event in the early days of a 
Chinese baby is the occasion on which bis first month 
of life is celebrated. If baby is a boy, and particu
larly lirst-born, all th# relativesand connections from 
tar and near are invited to come to a grand feast in 
honor of the happy day. No one Is expected to ar
rive empty-handed. Th# great event of the ilayi# 
the shaving of tbe ehibi’s head. Chinee# nurses are 
amazed to find that English boys and girls, whose 
mother# neglected this important duty, can still boast 
of flowing locks when the year# of childhood are 
past.

Chines# parents are afraid to give their children 
the fine, high-sounding names their love suggests, 
lest th# evil spirits, of whom they stand In constant 
fear, should com# to understand how precious they 
are, and cause some calamity to overtake them. And 
w you constantly meet with children answering to 
the names of Little Stupid, Vagabond Flea, Dirt of 
Spring Dog—the idea being that when tbe spirits 
bear the little one# called by such uncomplimentary 

will i that the parents care very 
not take the troubte to nio-

The valley of the Mississippi is full of spots made 
interesting by Indian traditions. Many ot the points 
have been made prominent by the pen of the histor
ian and many of them are known only as tbe tongue 
of the wrinkled pioneer or copper-colored aborigine 
tells of them to the curious listener.

About ten miles below St. Paul, Minn., on the left 
tank of the river, lies a stone on the margin of a 
iiowering prairie, that for decades, has been looked 
upon by the Sioux with the deepest reverence and 
awe, and which bears th# mark# of the sacrilegious 
curiosity seeker’s soulless chisel. In the language ot 
the Sioux It is known as E-yer-shaw, or Red Bock. 
It is not of gigantic proportion#, weighing hardly 
more than a ton, and in form looks like a monstrous 
egg that might have been deposited there by some 
fabulous bird. Broad stripes of red paint encircle 
the boulder, being frequently retouched by to# half
civilized yet superstitious remnants of this once 
mighty people, who still live in the vicinity of this 
spotso sacred to them.

The tradition of E-yer-shaw is not uninteresting, 
but has been ignored by the pen of th# historian, 
who has passed it by and shown favor to lees prom
inent points. Away back in the years that have 
gone, when this ground was held defiantly against 
the avaricious encroachments of th# Chippewas by 
the determined Sioux, at th# close of a summer’s 
dqy and on th# eve of a great battle between the 
contending tribes, the rock is said to have walked 
down from Zion Hill, a small mountain that lifts its 
front from the northern skirt of th# prairie, and rest
ed where it now lies. Ka-be-bou-ik-ko, the storm 
spirit of the Chippewas, became so enraged that he 
rent forth fiery arrows of lightning against th# rock 
and thundered forth his ungovernable rage, but the 
rock defied the powers of th# Chippewa god, and re
mained intact, and in tbe midst of the terrific battle 
of the element# th# Indians fought, and the dis
heartened Chippewa# were driven across the river 
and defeated. From this time until the advancing 
hosts of civilization drove them from the ground the 
Sioux each year brought gift# of fruit, moccasins, 
and blankets to the rock, and offered them as a sac
rifice to the Great Spirit who had given them so sig
nal a victory over their enemies.

The superstition of the Indians was a source of 
considerable profit for many years to an enterpris
ing negro who lived in tbat vicinity. He quietly 
purloined the articles from th# rock and sold them 
back to the Indians at a good advance on the origin
al cost. He became so bold In his thieving that he 
was at last caught in the act and his woolly skull 
cut open with a tomahawk and his body thrown 
into th# river.—Er.

Th# premiums received and loss## paid by all th# 
life insurance companies doing business in New 
York in toe year 1884 were $13,174,400 aud $6,982,- 
781, respectively. In Massachusetts, $4,768,615 and 
$3,793,889; Illinois, $4,255,874 and $1,565,816; New 
Jersey, $1,111,502 and $1,186,410; Ohio, $3,831,576 
and $1,522,039; Maryland, $1,220,541 and $797,663, 
and Texas, $430,434 and $184,587, respectively. The 
great variation town th# ratio of premiums re
ceived and losses paid, and th# uniformly large mar
gin left the companies are tbe two things most 
worthy of note In toe foregoing figures. \

HtO# for 
lest them.

■ , . , ... , ... Hhe interior it matures as far north as 62 degrees. On
i . ^ haveii-jt read Mi«^ Cieveta^^ book, but if the , th# eastern shares of America the Northern limit of 

author condemns ihe poe.ry of George Ehot, she has its growth is 5’5 degrees, ami on the Western shore 
Hinrin trniifnlrai 'I'honi nA viomn tn ahm innn<«it<vA .

poetry in the' beyond? The poet:y is here -here in 
this world, where hive is, in the heart. Cl. „ . 2... 
of the beyond is too far away, a little too general, 

j Shelley’s skylark was in our skies, the daisy of Burns 
I grew on our ground, and between that lark and

that daisy is room for all the real poetry of the 
I earth.”—/Woja Evening Record.

‘^ Adele Field, in a communication made to the 
The nnetrv Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia, reports i .wiL 1K(t th(} C,1IBM om, worm, after its head has 

been cut off, has the power of regenerating the 
whole of the dismembered portion. She recount# 
her experiments with such minuteness of detail as

The many cow-idols, dug up by Dr. Schliemann in 
his ancient palace at Tiryns, are apt to revive tbe in
terest in a controversy from which he has certainly 
come out as the victor.

Animal worship is one of the oldest cults. Ite 
■ remnants are traceable in India and Egypt, as well 

as in Troy and Greece—nay, among our own Teu
tonic forefathers. Tae cow and the steer, more 

I especially, are to be met with in the mythology of 
। many nations, as symbols of a cosmogonic force, in 
a nourishing or creative sense. In the oldest Egyptian 

i representations relating to the creation of th# world, 
the cow, coming out of the primeval waters, ap
pears as th# mother of the young god. Hesiod’s Gaia 
Is both the Cow and th# Earth, the nourishing 
mother of all forms of existence. So is the Teu
tonic cow Audhutnla, from whose doings, in the rise 
and origin of all things aud beings, the very gods 
were fabled to have sprung.

Sacred, gold-horned cows—reminding us of th# 
Mycenean idols—appear in th# lays of th# Icelandic 
Edda, even among the ancient Hindoo. In German 
and Scandinavian myth, cows and steers play so 
large a part that we are impressed thereby fn quite 
a Mycenean or Trojan manner. When the Teutons 
and th# Cimbriaus met on their war-raid, 2,000 year# 
ago, they carried a brazen bull as a sacred Idol with 
them. Captive Roman, before being set free by 
them, had to take an oath ou that bull’s Image. A 
sea-steer was said to be progenitor of the Frankish 
royal race of the Merowings. Th# kings of that 
Une, symbolically preserving th# old mythic tradi
tion, drove about In a car drawn by a team of oxen. 
A golden bull's head was found in King Chilperic’s 
tomb. Sacred cows were taken by Norse kings into 
battle as divine guides and protectresses. So it is 
recorded of the Swedish king, Eistein Bell, and his 
sacred cow, Sibil ja. There is a similiar record about 
King Oegwaklr. Cows were often used by tbe 
Northmen as prophetic leaders on important occa
sions.

Shall we then wonder that the founder of Ilion 
(Iios, or II, whose name possibly has contract with 
the Saxon chieftain’s name, Ella) was guideri by a 
speckled cow to the place to be chosen for the set
tlement on the famed hill In the Troad?—Kart 
Blind, In Cassell’s Family Magazine for July.

Our two eldest living children, named respectively 
Sallie and Mary, are twin girls. When they were 
about fourteen years of age their mother sent them 
off one day about 10 o’clock, a. m., and they were to 
return about 1. They were only going a short dis
tance into the country. Their mother told them to 
be smart, and get back by on# o’clock, and she would 
have them a good dinner ready by tbat time. About 
11:30 the mother, who was then in the back yard, 
heard Sallie’# footsteps as she came in from the gate 
along th# pavement to th# front door, in through th# 
hall (she knew her walk from Mary’s by her quick, 
nervous step) into the kitchen. She spoke in a loud 
voice tbat her mother could hear distinctly in the 
yard, and said:

’‘Ma, have you got dinner ready?”
“ Why, you know I havn’t, Sallie. What did yon 

come home so soon for?”
Sallie broke out into a laugh and ran back out of 

the kitchen through tbe iuul, onto tbe pavement, 
and out at the gate. This her mother heard all very 
distinctly, but wondered why Sallie came home so 
early. When they cam# home at one, her ma Mid: 
H Sallie, what made you come home to-day so soon?” 
Sallie said: * I did not come home!” Mary said that 
Salite bad bean with haras the time! J.R.H.

Some of the coast negroes of Africa still worship 
the shark aud regard its stomach as th# road to par
adise. They offer it poultry aud goats two or three 
times a year, and at least once a year try to propiti
ate it by offering a ten-year-old child. Th# little 
victim is bound to a post in th# sands at low water, 
and, as th# tide rises,mingles its shrieks and screams 
with those of it# mother until the ravenous fishes 
drag it out of sight.

Th# Hindoos say that chess was th# invention of 
an astronomer who flourished several thousand years 
ago, and who was possessed of supernatural knowl
edge aud acuteness. The Greeks claim that it was 
the invention of Palamede# to beguile th# tedium of 
tbe siege of Troy. The Arab legend is that it was 
devised for the instruction of a young despot by his 
tutor, a learned Brahmin, to teach the youth how a 
king was dependent upon his subjects for safety.

A new industry in the Southern forests is the uti
lization of th# needles ot the long-leaved pine— 
Pints palustrls. The leave# are soaked in a bath to 
remove th# glazing, then “crinkled” for stuffing 
cushion# and other upholstering purpose#. They are 
specially valuable on shipboard and other place# 
where furniture is in danger of becoming infested 
with insect#. The turpentine which remains tn the 
leaves makes a most Inhospitable abode for these an
noying Insects.

Several famous writers and orators of Boston were 
speaking of their lecture experiences, when th# sub
ject of pay was brought up. Each was certain he 
had received the smallest sum. But Dr. Holmes 
made a climax by saying: “Listen, gentleman. J 
had engaged to give a lecture for $5. After it was 
over, a grave-looking deaeon came to me and said: 
‘Mr. Holifies, we agreed to give you $5, but your 
talk wasn’t just what we expected, and I guess tbat 
tew-fifty will dew?”

The limitation of yellow fever to restricted areas is 
on# of the characteristics of this disease, even when 
epidemic, and it takes some curious phases. Th# 
specific gravity of th# poison Jsgreat, aud it clings to 
surfaces. “ Frequently its rate of progress may be 
mathematically defined,” says Dr. F. W. Reilley, “ so 
many feet per day independent of any recognized in- 
iluence, except a perpendicular obstacle.” In Mobile 
a board fence stopped its progress, and a bluff bank 
field it at bay for weeks in Memphis. Hence the 
value of removal and the sanity line when this dis
ease appears.

The most recent volcanic eruption in th# United 
States was that which half-filled Feather Lake, 
Northern California, in or about the year 1850. This 
locality has lately been visited by the eminent plu- 
tonlsL C. E. Dutton, who says tbat the lava sheet 
poured out was over 106 feet thick, and cover# a 
space about 1 by HM miles in extent, In th# center of 
which a cinder cone 600 feet high hovers the rent. 
The lava sheet is rough and jagged in the extreme, 
he says, but shows as yet no trace of weathering. For 
a space ot 400 to 500 yard# from the con# the trees 
were all killed.

The Peruvians are a peculiar people. Thereof# 
of the dwellings are always perfectly fiat, and among 
the common people are used as barnyards and hen
neries. Very often a cow spends all her day# on the 
roof of her owner's residence, being taken up when 
a calf and taken down at toe end of life as fresh 
beef. In the meantime she is fed on slop# from the 
kitchen and bundle# of alfalfa, toe South American 
clover, which toe Indians bring in from toe country 
on their own shoulders or on the backs of mules. 
Chicken-coops are more common on th# roots ot 
dwellings, and in the thickly populated portions of 
town your neighbor's ooeks waken you at day Ught 
with reminders ot St. Peter.

reap.de
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As carrier pigeons in China are frequently molest
ed by birds of prey, an ingenious plan for protection 
is employed. Ten small bamboo tubes are attached 
to the bird’s tail by means ot threads passing under 
the wings. The hasty flight of the bird produces a 
whistling sound, and this keeps birds of prey at a 
safe distance.

A life prisoner in the penitentiary at Charleeton, 
Mass., claims to have a bullet in bis head which he 
can feel move whenever he shakes his cranium. He 
has sold his head to a doctor for $15, with the pre- 
vto that be is to keep it until bis life sentence has 
expired.

PUGIX4ITKICKEI PUWI TII
Itoes a Similar Danger Threaten 

Every one of Us?
Hois PrAlh At'enRon is Diroeied ta Person'll, 

Perils.
Roettfster (8. Y.) Correspondence Indianapolis sentinel. I 
“Judge,"’ s«id a young lawyer to a very siicfrasfEi \ 

senior. “ tell me the secret of your uniform success I 
at tho bar.” j

“Ab, young man, that secret is a life study, bar 1 j 
will give it to you on condition that you pay all my 
bills during this session of court.”

“ Agreed, sir,” said the junior. j
“ Evidence, indisputable evidence,”
At the end of the month the judge reminded ihe . 

young man of bis promise. !
“ I recall no such promise/’ -
“ Ah, but you made It.” j
“ Your evidence, please?”
Aud the judge, not Laving any witnessEe, tet a ease 1 

for once! ;
The man who can produce indisputable evidence 

wins public favor. I had an interview yesterday ; 
with the most successful of American advertisers, j 
whose advertising is most siceesfci! because always ■ 
backed by evidence. i

“ What styles ot advertising do you use?” I asked 
If. H. Warner, Esq.

“ Display, reading matter aud paragraphs of testi
monials.”

“ Have yon many testimonials?”
In answer he showed me a large cabinet ehoek- 

full. “ We have enough to fill Boston, New York, 
Chicago, St. Louis and Philadelphia morning pa- 
pera.'5 ■ i

“ Do you publish many of them?”
“ Not a tithe. Wonderful as are those we do pub- , 

list, we have thousands like them which we cannot 
use. ‘Why not?’ Let me tell you. ‘Wai net’s safe 
cure’has probably been the most successful medi
cine for female disorders ever discovered. We have 
testimonials from ladies of the highest rank, but it 
would l»e indelicate to publish them. Likewise 
many statesmen, lawyers, clergymen, doctors of 
world-wide fame have been cured, hut we can only 
refer to such persons in the most guarded terms, as ■ 
we do in our reading articles,” :

“ Are these reading articles successful?’’
“"When read they make such an impressionthat 

when the‘evil days’ot ill health draw nigh they 
aie remembered, aud Warner’s safe cure is used.”

“No, sir, it is not necessary now, as at first, to do ‘ 
such constant and extensive advertising. A metitor- ; 
ions medicine sells itself after its merits are known.; 
W’e present just evidence enough to disarm skeptics - 
and to impress the merits of the remedies upon new 
consumeie. We feel it to lie onr duty to do this, i 
Hence, best to accomplish onr mission of healing I 
tlie sick, we have to use the reading-article style. 
People won’t read plain testimonials.”

“ Yes, sir, thousands admit that bad they not learn
ed of Warner's safe cure through this clever style 
they would still be ailing and stii! impoverishing 
themselves in fees to unsuccewful ‘ practitioners.’ It 
would do your soul good to read the letters of thanks
giving we get from mothers grateful for the perfect I 
Miccetfe which attends Wamei'# safe cure when used ; 
t r children, and the surprised gratification with ' 
which men and women of older years and impaired ;

A Bank Failure
may fail, and yet, by wise management, i to get the best remedy at the out. ti, h> 
regain its credit. So, also, ifwbe counsels - volves, in ease of sickness, not only a 
are followed, the strength and vigor of waste of money, but useless sufArLg. 
it failing constitution may be restored. Jolin H. Ward,9 Tilden st.,Lfrwel^ 
Many e.i<es like tho following could be tays: “Ayer’s toparil’s cured me of 
cited: Frank Laprhe, Salem st., Lowell,, boils, sores, and itches, whieh no t<la-r 
Ma,?., says, that on account of impure' remedy could remove. I I vied k'-r^i 
Mjciljlih w'hfJe constitution was shaken, - oilier so-ealled ‘FarrarariKas,’ Lr.t iv 
-U'tertakhr'Ayer's gar-aparlihifiv^ no benefit from them." Waikrm
a month, his health was restored, and Iiii; II. Muivin, 122 Norihinnotoi: st., Ix/ai:.
oiv'inai vyo? I'p^intul.

Speculation
| Mass., writes tliat

The Cause
tel to ivht will qh Dyspepsia, vanishes ef all his Ftif&i’te, “cikeis?. to ’;:" a 
befara ths Ngai; of ruck evhte-r.ee as tJt;tJdozcnii:_-u,w was the failure of ^ 
KirtiKcd by O. T. Adams, Spencer, O.. :and liver to piv-perly perform the :? f<;;:>■- 
who sgy;.: “ Tor years I suffered seutay i lion-. He was pertBr.r.eutiy cu;-. J by 
from Hysyey-ti, scarcely taking a merL, | using Ayer's Siu-saparilh. Mrs. G^-;- 
until yiiim th?' hnt few months with- j Edward-:, Bo.-tcn HMtEuih, X^„ was 
out enduring ill? most distressing pains of| emed of liver and bilious &.i:hh.; bv
iKifelio:’, Ayer’s fensfuia saved | the esc of Ayer’s SarpapariJ::. W::rivn 
n:y life. My ay^io aad d^tian are j Lehnd, the fc.1r.0E5 betel pzoprii ic? u>" 
good, awl I feel like a new man.” “ Two Sew York city, writes: “ I hav 
tottiesof ■ I ally used Ayer’sSar-

pmoii-

Ayers Sarsaparilla
□■sa^lJitoiFil hi? of Df'pcpJa,” writes ■ for Rtannatfeffi, with r.:ii:v 
Even Jones, Xelan, X. Y. Mrs. A. II. I 'There is no inedlefce in tis: worM 
E-.ii->h, Ghve-r,' Vt,, write::: “A k:i;Gr | it te? the etiri of Jive? dhic-c-. 1 
;:< t?.:: blsod debilitated me, teid eiK^tllefets ef hkh Jvbij, sj ad ti?

: qr.al lo

very tt’onblc-mn? serokiKiK liuitehoi cti j forms of blcod (ikasw?' h-t?. f >;. 
lay &sL La-s than one Lottie of Ayer's j man, JlKKi;, Fin., writes; ‘-1 st5-t

■• • Carter iirilin hKPstosrd my appetite anti j for Kumli^Ji-om ii;iii:.
strength.
.,5’eliiK.

It bus ateo creatly k-s-T-iitel the ; tower part o? my eb
sr.c! phio ;:i sb-
Thtv.- ;K.-it:;„ -;f

I uni eomliL-nt th?y will bo: Ayer’s AiMpiKii:! biive r.xd.> a m w i::;.;:
e’jfh.-ly removed by continued us? <if t> of me. I sin entirely ci:?cJ” Ihvbir 7. 
rkir-uuf’ruji.'’ Irvin-; Edwards, Itbai-i,, Porter. Cfra Gordo, Tenu., w.-in-: “ [ 
N. Y., wks ufllietcd, from boyiioml, with ■hve pr.-s;'?!!:' d Ayer’,; S:r.’.::r.-rtHti Iu r.:v 
e^fii’si'; core throat. Few hottlei Giipa-:ifp for s Bumte? «,€ y’E?:. -.;te tb.il 
Ayer’'' etiirtiinrilhcajed him, ck-J he bto;' it? rx-t'oti fidir.lrahie.” It never

Never Fails
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SARAH A. DANSHIN,
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mt-r 

curial, Roman, and ether Meiiieati - 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

there baths are a great luxury ana mW potent curat'v# 
agent Nearly ail forms cf Ligase Hari-Uy Disappear Under 
lne:r Inihieuce when properly adiuinistereii. Ai; who aj 
them are delighted with the effect, Thousands of cur beat 
elttans can testify to their great Curative properties. u» 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KLHTHK ITY A NPKITAI.TI. ihe Electee. 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nerves# 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from . *. m. to 9 e. y 
Similars 7 a. m. to 12.
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WHOfSUNACQUAINTED WITH THE GECGRAPHVOF ?MtJC0W 
THY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

“THE CURRENT
st, gran I! Over on brilliant c 
v-K: rim '..LV,. Dov it i.t; ..r 
id Hceuti for t ampin cup-.

Fur ad vcrtMng apply t<» Lurd A lb its'.

INDIGESTiOX CURED

liger, testify to the youthful feelings restored to
them by the same means " ' Eiupv UI AD iWJableHirn’. tinmicr^ ’

“Are these good effects permanent1.” ■ innul nUnli iil<>Hn!ntfuim..ii>>.l 3 ;mi^
“< If all the cases of kidney, liver, urinary and fe- r Misw at their own homes; so sin.pie in,u a t i.ii-i iBjmrs :

male diseases we have cured, not two percent, of . nidcaiiifarinnonpwrt. semi io cent s f-r pat terns amt * 
them report a return of their disorders. Who else ‘ mu particular#. isbmuiAi, art exchange, 103 w. ;
can fhow Mich a record?’

“What is the secret of Warner’s safe cure per
manently reaching so many serious disorders?”

“ I will explain by an illustration: The little town 
of Plymouth, Pa., has been plague-stricken for sev
eral months tiecause its water supply was carelessly 
poisoned. The kidneys and liver are the sources of 
physical well-being. If polluted by disease, all the 
blood becomes poisoned and every organ is affected 
and this great danger threatens every one, who neg
lects to treat himself promptly. I was nearly dead 
myself of extreme kidney disease, but what is now 
Warner’s safe cure cured me, and I know it is the 
only remedy in thermrU. that can cure such, disord
ers, tor I tried everything else In vain. Cured by it 
myself, I bought it and, from a sense of duty, pre
sented it to the world. Only by restoring the kid
neys and liver can disease leave the blood and the 
system.”

A celebrated sanitarian physician once said to me. 
“The secret of the wonderful success of Warner’s 
safe cure is that it is sovereign over all kidney, liver 
and urinary diseases, which primarily or secondarily 
make up the majority of human ailments. Like all 
great discoveries it is remarkably simple.”

The house of H. H. Warner & Co. stands deserved
ly high in Rochester, and it is certainly matter of 
congratulation that merit has been recognized all 
over the world, and that this success has been un-
qualifiedly deserved, Pen Point.

The French have more suspension bridges than 
any other nation on the globe.

1OO Doses Oise Dollar
Is inseparably connected with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

. and is true of no other medicine. It is an unanswer
able argument as to strength and economy, while 
thousands testify to its superior blood-purifying and 
strengthening qualities. A bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- 
parills contains 100 doses and will last a month, 
while others will average to last not over a week. 
Hence, for economy, buy Howl’s Sarsaparilla.

A floating island that 100 feet square, is at pres
ent an interesting object in that portion of Lake 
Marsebcsie, Me., known as the “ Black Pond.”

Another Life Saved.
About two years ago, a prominent citizen of Chi

cago was told by his physicians that he must die. 
They said bis system was so debilitated that there 
was nothing left to build on. He made up his mind 
to try a “new departure.” He got some of Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery ” and took it ac
cording to directions. He began to improve at once. 
He kept up the treatment for some months, and is 
to-day a well man. He says the “Discovery’’saved 
his lite. _______

Somebody fired a shot from a Chicago train as It 
entered Milwaukee, and the ball crippled the child 
of Nicholas Barbian, a farmer from the town of 
Lake.

“Frailty, thy Mame is Woman.”
-Hamlet.

That she is frail, often iu body,
“ ’Tis true, ’tis true ’tis a pity, 

And pity ’tie, ’tis true.”
Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription ” is the beet re

storative tonic for physical frailty in women, or fe
male weaknesses or derangements. By druggists. 
Price reduced to one dollar.

Indignant citizens at Wabash, Ind., are worrying 
Mormon missionaries who have recently Infested 
that section.

Victims of youthful Indiscretions, suffering from 
nervous debility, lack of self-confidence, impaired 
memory, and kindred symptoms, should send 10 
cents in stamps for large illustrated treatise, giving 
means of certain cure, with numerous testimonials. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
fidS Main Streetji^  .

The leader of the Adventists has fixed the last day 
of the world on May 14,1886.

SoM by all druggists.

It cost |8,400 to remove tbe Ice from the wharves 
hr Mon treat

iu 1' e U -u-e- -r-. .uiy ’■ :-. c ••- tel 1 te 
HrMeiiH-to-i-iHii ui&ri < tn ar,iJrnt-.
reitet tkvone tliitgb' site t Jur ib.wnll .1

It B written hi tiie 1 Iain lat®:-.gi' ■ f tb 
trof <>nuinnn liiWltotiei'Ma tni.terttare

It c»nt8lus the result or the lite tlrni' * 
lab'.rnf oneutthemo-t tu<ted nifllt-at sri 
It can hard j I.t- that any . i?- putl t wilt-

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.

I suffered for more than five years with indigestion, wares- 1 
ly ablet retain the simplest food on my stomach, idecltn • 
ed In flesh, and suffered all the usual depression attendant 1 
upon this terrible disease. At last falling to And relief in ! 
am thing else, 1 commenced the use of swift’s Specific, The I 
medicine toned up the stomach, strengthened the digestive I 
organs, and soon all that burning ceased, and I could retain I 
food without difficulty. Now my health Is gryte. and can eat i 
any thing in the shape of food, and digest ft without dlflrcul- 1 
ty. Tase the prescribed dose alter eating.

JAMES MANN No, 11 Ivy St.
For sale by all druggists. 1
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. :

THESWIFTePKCIFICCO.. I
N. Y., 157 W. 23d St. Drawer 8. Atlanta. Ga.

RockfordWatches
.Are-UHtwoilMt iu EXACTING SERVICE.

Used by the Chief 
Mechanician ofthe 
U. $. Coast Survey: 
by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
V. s. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Cen- 
ductors anti Kail-
way men. They aro 
recognized a# 

*U uses in which close 
Tlir nrnTthne and durability are re- 
llll KPlIuubitM. Solti in principal I Al*™* ’ »nd towns by the COX-
Illis VhVI PAN VS exclusive Agents 
Geidingjewelen,: who give a Full Warranty. 

JAMES FILE'S

CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RT 
By the central position of its line, connects the 
East and tho west by tlie shortest route, anti car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis autl St. Tani, It 
connects in Union Depots with all tho principal 
hues of road between t ne Atlantic and the Pacific 
Ooeans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifl- 
et nt, being compered of Most Conitortaclo and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
■■lining Cnair Cara. Pullman’s Prettiest Palaeo 
Sleeping Cars, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in tip 'world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi- 
eifta and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Item

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Kcw and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kaeka. 

A'’c-,11,a.'i recently been opened between Richmond, N 01 101k, hcw-port hcws, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St, Paul and intermediate points.

AH Through Passengers Travel on last Express Trains. r
.J'I?J“1’ r°r e“l° at 011 principal Ticket Offices iff the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of faro al- 
waya aa low as competitors that offer less advan- tages.

For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

ftti.tOeu'IM'rt, Gcu’lIkt.Zcrass.kgU
CHICAGO.

than I e, lute a1-foi.-te.-etei 1! >-';. li!-. Iten have been ki’gtey 
supplemerteiliy thelotKriters. _ i

lhechaptiTghfiigtlte.a'e-tscter.tff:o

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding the im* and ar.rUcstten fur all articles for liKc. i 
fection arte Dfiteorizingot Hoiles, I’Miiisi'. aail even Town.-, > 
to prevent dtscare anil rortagl .1;, ami mmiv llea'tb, i'-.aiote‘ ' 
worth ,’o tlnus the piles of the book in these times when

CHOLERA >
is npwteJ Dr. Jordan’- reniitey for the cholera 1ms prvvnl , 
one of the best ever tried Hiserreili tw (luring the fear- - 
ful epidemic of 18411 placm Win t<-rim<>-t in Hie ranks of j 
physicians for the treatment at that teinbte disease, IBs ; 
lireseriptfon Is given so that it can be ri< rated by any drug ; 
gist. |

This work Is published in 1 v< 1. rcjal octavo. 1252 pages, 1 
and will be sent 1 where canvassers ate not soliciting orders) | 
charges paid, to any addre-s. on receiptor the siiiKcrirtiun I 
price, $8.50. !

DANIEL AMBROSE, IWr, j
GO DeHrbom Nt.. Chicago. III. I

IS DARWIN RIGHT i |
OK. TRE «D OF J.IS.

Aki:-! of "Oar riM” "Sed if 1112®;’ it?.
Tki-1-; a e: te> I oirte volume r f tw.i himdred rare?, 12 nx 

itend-onteiy ilhr,’rated. Jt<hi<wsthat man is hot • f miraeii- 
loti'?, but otif.itiitaltir'gln; yet that Darwin's fte.ryhMill 

■ cany detective, be iiar/ e it leaves ir.it Um e pit Itualcau^e; which 
: have been the in<>=t potent toncenirsl in hl i production <. It Is 
•' seientlilo, plain, eloquent and convincing, and probably sheds 

mtre light npornnmi's origin than all tia? volume’s the press 
| has given to the public for years.

Price, Ul.Ou; postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wn«lesa’.e and retail, by the litLliew PHILOSOPHI

CAL MrajsMSi HovSe. Chicago.

PearliNC
XHE BEST THING KNOWN 

you 

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Motor Cold Water* 

SAVES LABOR, .TAME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLTf and gives universal Katiafiwtlon. No 
£axnilvt rich or poor, should be without; it

Sold by all Grooen., *}EWARE of taitatlona 
well designed to mislead. PEARUNL ia the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound ana als 
krays boars the above symbol, and name or

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

TH® QR®AT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

POSITIVE AID NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Onr family think there Lis nothing like tbe poriHW and 

NegativeF»wde™’’---so Says J. H. Wiggins, of Braver Dani, 
Win., nod so says everybody.

Buy the Feaitlvee for Fevers, Cougbs, OoMs, Bronchitis 
Asthma, DmsMh, Dysentery, JMirriiasa, Uver flemptaint 
Heart Disease. Kiduey Ooeopialuts, Neuralgia, Headaeba 
Tamale Disease#. Bheuinatani, Nervousness, Bfeeptessnesa 
and MI active and acute diseases.

Buy the XeggtivM nr Paralysis, Deafness, Amattroaia 
ms Fever#. Buy a box at JWMv# aad 
and batt) for OfaiH# and IMr.

EDCCAIETTI Acopyof myMed- r KEifaVlIi I I leal Common
Menae Book will be aent to any person afflicted with Uon- 
sumption. Bronchitis. Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It ta elegantly printed and Illustrated; 141 pages, 
12mo. 187b. It nss been the means ot saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents poet 
age tor mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR N.H.WOLFE,Cinclnnatl.OhIo.

tag-State the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tt

NEWSPAPERS AM) MAGAZINES
For Sal# at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly........ .............. 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. ?., monthly..... J...... 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophtst, Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly.......... ......... . ................... .
The Liberal Age, Philadelphia.................. .
LIgnt for Thinkers. Atlanta. Ga...... ........... .
TheMInd Cure, Chicago, monthly........ .

Cents 
8 
8 

10 
10
50
95
05
10

ATTIRE’S LAWS II HUMAN LITE
An Exposition of Spiritualism,

Embracing tho various opinions of ErtrOmlsts, pro Ml con. 
together with the Author’s Wtfaw, by the Authors* “ Vital 
Magnetic. Cure.” .

Price,411.50; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rnjraio-PHll osoFHj 

CitPUBLlSHtNOHoran,Chicago-^ _________ ___

liciiiHSiBlB'inr life.
SECOND SEHIE.H -

We haw in stock several hundred copies c*. this work,

They *re a job lot procured outside ot the regular trade, 
and we Intend to giro our readers the bonefltof our bargain.

DAX1KI. BUiaLAS HOMB,
1# a name known throughout tbe world, and everything per 
...------------- — Tnil experience# m»medium poa#eaw#*ti

oil character. The bock Isa limo, bound 
Into# 874 PMW, Printed on M«vy paper 
MwhkffiltieltotM sndtoid tsSLSOJ 
t tbe lot no* in stoAto reader# of CM# 
eNAMtWiVosMdM*#*,

wrtfttoMiiui*

C--iKM!< pi-erluites extended atali«iwtit,>-jt I
Vihl'tii- i ;&t: biiy-i.- wRl te1 - :u :tec:l «>:.’< 3

CATALOG TE AND PRICE RIST
r;; appiicaticE. A'l'lifis,

JMC.BI XDY. (hicagejll.

UMJXGSTON’N
WEATHER FORECASTS’"" 1885

■i'te«»F.in’i'H«: me t:ak-i:iated by <’. H. Lli:h,g<t. n, tec 
swiijmstiuuiilM-lifroftlie late ITof. Tlci’s Aimanac. 
arte are fh'fiuml fium Isis Theory and from ilnta li ft by 
Wm, with explanation'. SimplIhtHi ami ma<lo pwtieai. Also 
tells whether stoims rteiicM will reach a certain JoeaP*/; 
How to know the appioacli ot Frost, ete., etc.

Price. 5 cents. Pamphlet form.
Firs il-. w!:;.? ."il- a te r.-ta.;. '■;. the lu.r i<ii«> rn:t.o-»in- 

CAL Vni-JHIIM. H:>t -'.t"li.':kl-.

SClim Alls COffiM 27 e. 2. CIE3BIN3.
“R«Pgi'i<witl;-.l.lHl:i-!<,opus’K-,5 aii;l wii: U> <f !ii;.^:t, 

r.^t only t » :-ter;t:i:i:t- p, but tn ull wii > l a;' t!r- qh.* »'- g <,r 
the b- -t p .'tri,"- i.iT.wt si; MASSti:11.

!'(te:rbb'u':ii:i':i te-aHr mak-' fit 5-;-::in;; tor itiiic’.- 
f.iuhaL," -ill: KILOX rNIOb.

■• ii?' w.-shl w.ll ftai; IP.-. Sb-bbte-i for hfo wink fo-jg aft< •• 
hr-1; t,-•>;.■•.•• -Jami .G. Ci.AnK, S;:;<h::;am> Fm:.’.

- lh-i-rh i-t:-.::; -imv cuitrir-? ansi celi.Cm dap. Fr.-ra p’;s 
t'm j::igi ■: fl ::i!: a: wet t pi-rimne -of purity, and tlere is fo, 
: r-t >.r bj nitei. Xi«,» pm read v.mant feeling ctevatfl 
aj.!l er.niiLlt-il by t!:-> <-*;i;ul itevtewiutafiiKm' life. It 11 in 
tvi-y re^ rft iu?it creditable to :Li* spiritual ii'erary."—Urie 
son Tuttle.

■’rb :■, «l..-(i mail 'd fte? ..f y-.. iag \ Gilt. ?.
F-.r ■ :■<!". wh itesate and retail, by tiu Rmeio-ibiiM-’-OKfiJ.- 

CAL Pi’BU'jBi\u House, Chicago,

j ' Tbs very best In a? market, including tho celebrate:! DECKER EEGs. Ite, thee MATiil’SHEK and ESTEY Plan: 
the toiapjnMi’ ESTEY ORGAN, anil cheaper Flaws; awl Organs—al’ at lasf.t pris-ts iar cash or mi time, Cail and s 
in or write fi r Hlu- 'rated Ci.talogue arte terms before busing. 4

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making money rapidly with this article. They are 

wanted in every house. The agent calls and Kis permission 
to pat up a s< t to show how they work. 9 times out et ten a 
sale is made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection. Retail price, is 11.50.

Secure territory at once, 

$1.50 
$1.50 
$1.50

It Is positively better than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining tn an aatnntshtDgly simple 
form tbe good points of all Holders, and tbe bad points ef none, its Crowning Virtue Is that It attstihes to the back of the 
bedstead. Then follows the fact that it has no large Coll Spring# to loosen from their attactiiueuta. No notch or rackets 
TO CATCH. MO BABBKD NAILS TO BV1N YOUR SHAMS.

It is shipp'd so ladles may easily put them up. Perfectly aifjnstable to any bed and any pair of shams, tbe frame mov- 
sing held securely tn Ms pooltion when up, and will ant tall down at night. 
Mt the headboard at night and spread them naturally over the pillows in 
ut of order. Is tokirlyorruuiMetai, and saves Hs oostnwBr timeeta wash- 
frame four or gvemattbswitooutcresoiBg. Fall dtrectlOM tor putting ap

tlruJar# trill be sent to any reliable perm wlshl g to canvas, on receipt cf 11.00 or by 
rate*.

and

Prairie City Novelty Co, 09 Dear bom ^Chicago* IlHaois
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olds. Of different origins and histories the 
two classes of immuriais are happy a-wei- 
ates. And wondronsly peculiar is' the his- 
lory of the human immortal. He comes in 
vested and white iwbed in the uuique glory

modern genius are here. It pays even in a ] that there were more people at the grove dur- 
financial sense to lead decent, pure, clean log the day than ever here at auy one time 
lives. Where we find the purest iife we find before. Extra trains were run by the Old 
the richest material results. So we have seen Colony from Boston, and from the Cape Cod 
iu New England oue reform after another | Division, aud from Fairhaven, and two 
instituted. The Pilgrims were not cowards: J steamers from New Bedford.
they believed in plain speech. This style of s Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of Boston, spoke at 
speech may sometimes be necessary now, but < 10 o’clock a. m.. on the Religion of Spiritual- 
we live in a more charitable age. ism. Miss Jennie B. Hagan improvised a poem

The religious changes have also been mark-। on a subject from the audience, “ Mau’s In- 
mL We breathe to-day a new atmosphere.; humanity to Man.” J. Frank Baxter spoke 
The Puritans of 1885 are not at all like the | at 2 o’clock p. M.

base vPthe spiritual column, which inspirit.; spirit exercising a stimulus in the direction.', emphasis on character instead of speculative Puritans vf l«b5. Scientific investigation j Monday, the 27th, there was a Conference 
is more entirely like God, though eoavedirig : of sensuality upon a medium could be simi- j opinion or belt f. i and free thought have produced great changes, i Meeting at 10 a. m., at whieh time there was
man in t?o» atonement unparJlfied superim-; larlyaffeete'J by whnesrifig the cousumtua-1 The speaker of the afternoon was Miss There is a wide difference between the ean-( some excellent remarks mad? on temperance,
ity. Ami who doubts that, its the in-.lividual4 tion of tbat sriggi-stmii. -But it seems to me’Jennie B. Hagan, a refined and cultivated ception of Deity held by the Puritans and the | which included the using ot tobacco.
man enters this new region, he wiil te-met,' even admitting the truth of all this, ami; young lady from the East. She has the re- Unitarians, yet the Unitarians grew from.the j Monday evening J. Frank Baxter and
by the beatified friends who have gone before j more, the facts by no means absolve mediums i markable gift of poetic improvisation, tak- Puritan stalk. Where there are great spirit- Charles W. Sullivan gave a musical enier-
him, with glorious welcome? And how won-■ from responsibility, “if an honest man, I ing her subjects from the audience. She' ’ ■ — ■
derail the grand society which he now joins when unconsciously entranced, becomes a i discoursed ou several topics given her, aud 
of the great aud good in the world’s history; knave, let him strive tooutgrow his medium-1 then gave poems on the followi ig Hubjerts: 
the champions of truth and right in the ship, the sooner the better for himself and “Political Aspeetofunr Country” this bp- 
earth. the glorious army of reformers, con-1 the rest of humanity,” eays Mrs. W.; but ing a humorous production of several min- 
fes sots, and martyrs, crowned with presence would it not be better and wiser to outgrow utes in length, whieh excited much merri- 
of the Great Head! For though Christ be | the conditions of knavery and develop honest meat among the audience; “ Difference Be- 
bodily enthroned in the highest heavens, yet mediumship, by profiting by the experience,; tween Inspiration and Revelation”-hereffort 
is he present to the eyes unimpeded by dis- ’ " !■ • • -
tanee of those glorified spirits. They are 
“with Christ.” as Paul so earnestly desired.

And now, upon the perfectly happy eon- 
sriousness which we have above described as

deeds. It is questionable how far a spirit, 
who in this life was lascivious, cau enjoy 
"^uhikhh sensations through a medium;” if 

. . not by actual experience, yet by sympathy
He suii<b al-o at the transition point !*•1 with the emotions, feelings and passions of 
tween the animal and spirit world-’, fi, is ! the subject psychologized. Thus, we know 
the summit of material nature, with a c 4-| the influence whieh indecent pictures have 
umn of living ranks beneath him. and at the ; upon morbid and unbalanced minds, and a

of Christ’s atonement. For this he w gazed 
upon as a rare variety in the living w«rlds-

the basis, how does our joyful anticipation 
build a wonderful superstructure of felicity 
in action, filling the completeness of the be
ing and rendering it an ever-living rapture! 
To our faculties, enlarged into new power, 
there are treasures of glory, M?n ov(.flOliitl«there are treasures of glory, “an exceeding ; spirits.” These words should be written iu | to-day the breath of spiritual life.
weight” (as if it were solid) “of glory” to bei letters of gold and added to them the sig-1 The waters of religious thought to day are 
opened, which it might take an eternity to nifieant words," Let him that thinketh he : being profoundly stirred, and the thinking 
realize, enjoy, and exhaust, in which the re-' standeth, take heed lest he fall.” Only con- i man finds hltnself interested in every phase 
,----- J„.!,>1..„.iL.!-,-»„.1_.^„.. v.. stant watchfulness, continual and earnest of philosophy or science that promises anydeemed will have their fail active share. Nor
does the blissful tranquility of the inner, 
ethereal world contradict the possibility of 
events of transcendent magnitude and inter
est. The very phrase with which the New 
Testament designates our vast futurity, 
epochs of epochs, suggests the thought ot .............................................. 
evolutions aud revolutions in which man is power and presence of evil spirits runs to 
sharer. Aud these revolutions willbe revela- j seed in very superstitious practices. Accord* 
tions; revelations not of dismay and disaster ing to the estimation of some folk, bad spir- 
to him, but of glory and wonder; wonder at its are more powerful than good, are con- 
the boundless inventive wealth of the Infinite, stantly present, telling lies and deceiving . __ ...... . .
ever fresh with sublime and divine novelties | the believers; thus, if a communication is tbe truth or falsity of these new claims,
and surprises. Our eternity te, therefore, i given which is not correct, it is a “lying spir- ‘ *oo“
not to bo thought of as a shoreless, stagnant j it;” although owing to imperfect conditions 
sea or as a placid, endless stream. But when , it may simply be a failure on the part of a 
our earth’s “ rolling years shall cease to | perfectly honest and well intentioned spirit | 
move,” the moving jeans shall forever con-' to complete his message. If spirits give mes- 
te to roll on their stupendous cycles, fill- j sages contradictory to the ideas and theories 
ed with create that make the royal history । of sitters, then they are lying and deceiving 
of a universe and the divine biography of : spirits. There are stances, held in England 
God. I *

Notes from Britain.

August 1st, 1885. Or,who.

CAMP MEETING BOS TEEM

! called “ lifting stances,” where mediums sit, 
I go through remarkable pantomime perform- 
; au®, ami tell the most harrowing stories of 

the past earth lives of the supposed spirit
i controls, indulging in shocking details of im- 

; ti!at j morality and wieke ln«; then the presiding 
iny "hu t enntribufion was headed, "Notes f J‘tedres9 0^/te? ceremonies asks the supposed 
from England.” aud written in Scotland.! fa! ten one -o take control oz another medi- 
Tho Ceoteh p.apfc, warm hearted aud true, I J^-aB^ s^‘ wi.l see whavsheeaa do. Inis 
are pardouatly jealous of being regarded as I *” d^Re a®‘?l'f1.an1^0- * w then suppose*, 
aeauatv or province of England and object t0J’’’ ®iroIlfJ by tiegauged Gabriel, who ■ 
strongly wand the tendency which, uu- J ^ isl»-s to know what is wanted. Ine eir- 

- tMnkingly I believe, is growing up in Eu- ’ ‘ 
gle.rid to ipni^’iii!? imperia! matters Eb-

ft tfe BB® ci tao ReUgla-X’hllcsaiiMeal Mnai:
Mv attention-was drawn to the fact other as naturally as the flower follows the = with statutes of the State.

bml, or the harvest the planting of the seed. Arrivals at the grove: John S. Martin and 
Thus naturally do Spiritualism come after ' wife, ami Mi.-s Mary Martin, Marblehead,
Puritanism, and it comes just at the time ; Mass.; Capt. T. P. Beals, Portland, Me.; Dr. A.
when the world needs it, just as Christianity, i T. Townsend, Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. IL B.

said lie wanted to lay before the people the; Buddbiitn and the Protestant Reformation j Feary, Lexington, III.; Mrs. C. K. Reynolds,
w i-om- .*> hiii'w vs u:ii i-i wiiiite u. i iw eu- i fact, clear to his own mind, that unset Luj ; came in their time. T here came a time in ft ashing ton, D» C.; C. b. Baxter. Mass,. S, A.

, cuuistmcM are related tn Mm. He is then ; Grove was the fruit of the set d planted from New England when people in the churches Moree. Philadelphia, Pa.: Miss S. A. Brawn-, •
- rupuGsed ta go to Gul and lav the ease before 11“” Mayflower. 4 he great spiritual move-1 grew wvary of the old Puritan conceptions ; Burlington. Vt.; W. N. Phillips, B. W. Davis

’ - ' - •• ' " ’ ment in New England especially, i< the nat-1 of man’s depravity am! destiny. Just-at that I Bristol, ILL; Dr. E. A. Smith and wife, Brau-
J Eilerv Channing to preach I don, Vt.; Miss Eva Robert-, Haverhill, Mass,

i that the culprit mav go up to tho 4th, 5th, i fathers and mothers. This may seem to be a , tlm new ga-Tcl, the best minds of New Eng-; Sunday, Aug. bth, J. J. .Morse of England
Kith sphere, or else affirms that he must-1 eontradirt^^^^ there is of course a wide j laud gather.-! about him aud Unitariauism ; will epcakatlO a.m., and A. E. French of

that t^ bi mattere i ^t tor another time. It is affirmed that ’ difference between the creed of the Puiiiam ; was born. Now Spiritualism has been born i Clyde, Ohio, will speak at 2 p. m.
t^ these sitters have thus been the means of re- > ^‘d the belief of Spiritualism. But it should ’ into the world,aud it has come to stay; it is i There Ims been an extra call for the Rr-

>-J'»i-;‘ul"® pci’i.n. iiiiinm ou. |rtno:tl_„„„,„ tt,..„,,.,„.i.. , * M.*t, k„,„ . nirife he remembered that we wore horn muter dif- not a fteofSmr thins? hnt sis onUnrinsr as thr. , T.wirft PiitrswapnwNir Jiii nKiT. uvot

glish, swell £
gliah army, etc.

During ike interval‘the medium teJ , . ,
th' tt ■ ’lute** $*>«'Gabriel returns-aud declares . urM rrenlt of the ideas that animated our •: time Wm

lUt I. Jh _ Illi I kJ . J . ------- ... — a re.., 441. “st. i horu uti<? unrithnird ’Hi»j niuti tmuin ta ha a* e vim man n

not England should be spoken of. I plead 
guilty, and ask pardon, promising never— 
well, unless I forget-to slip again. Mysym-
pithy with the Scotch, niy admiration for 
their many sterling good qualities, and, too, 
a feeling that Scotch bloo-1 runs in niy veins, 
together with the fact that it is now the land 
of my adoption in which I have found a hap
py resting place, ail combine to make me 
feel anxious to do them justice. I think 
their protest a most natural and just one, al
though, as a cosmopolitan I hope for the day 
when nations, and national prejudices—aye, 
national patriotism will end, and in place, 
the Republic of the peoples of the earth be in
augurated, when brotherhood will rank high
er than patriotism. We shall then cease to 
be English, Irish, Scotch, French or German, 
being men and brothers first, and these af
terwards,

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.
Miss Owen, in reply to my note, has frank

ly avowed herself, for whieh I am glad. I 
h*ad no other object in view. For Miss Owen 
personally I have the sincerest respect and 
admiration; believe her to be thoroughly 
earnest and perfectly honest in the views 
she holds, but at the same time equally be
lieve her mistaken in the course she pursued 
in this land. Batas American Spiritualists 
will now fully understand her position and 
know what to expect, the ground is clear and 
I wish her success in her work, if it does 
no more than set people thinking, and help 
them to the better way of life and into tbe 
pure air of truth.

MEDIUMSHIP.
At once the despair of science and the gor- 

dian knot of psychologists, mediumship as 
the portal of the unseen puzzles and per
plexes us with its limitations and exten
sions. My attention was drawn to Mrs. Wat
son’s lecture which caused such a storm, and 
in it I found much which I could thoroughly 
endorse; but, again, it struck me that there 
were generalizations which covered far too 
much ground and involved the fair orator in 
difficulties which have been pretty wdl hit 
off in the correspondence since published. Is 
it not a question of fact? Are we sufficient
ly acquainted with the nature of medium
ship in its varied and constantly varying ex
pressions to say what can or can not be? Re
membering that no theory is satisfactory but 
that which covers the whole ground of the 
facts, I am of opinion that there are facts 
on record of the manifestation of spirits of 
a mischievous—aye, malignant disposition. I 
rule the term “ evil spirite ” out of court, be
cause none are wholly evil. They may be an
imated by envy, hatred, mallce.pride, or even 
lust, but the diviner possibilities are there, 
dormant if not active. In my short experi
ence I have known of a few eases in which 
spirite have manifested the evil spirit (dispo
sition) of hatred and malice, and one sueh 
fact proves the possibility that unkind and 
unloving persons ean communicate as well 
as true and trustworthy folk from over the 
border.

A drunkard in this life may in controlling 
impel a medium to drink, the old habit and 
association being strong within sueh au one.

little personal gratifica- 
from the transaction, by 
not know, but a slendersneh a

{irl under control of * German student in 
he house of a friend of mine, went to the 

took from it a bottle of gin, poured

Such fact? illustrate, to my thinkings that 
mediumship is a "dangerous plaything.” As 
far as 1 can discern, the only safeguard here 
is as elsewhere, knowledge, pure motives and

trying the spirits and yieldingonly to known . being full of thought and truly poetic; “ The 
and trustworthy guides? - World withits Joys and Sorrows’’—this be-

To be forewarned ia to be forearmed, and ing a pathetic production worthy of a Bryant 
investigators and young mediums should be or Longfellow. When it is remembered that 
warned of the dangers as well as allured by • previous preparation is impossible, and that 
the delights of mediumship. With Mi s. Wat-1 these poems have genuine merit, the convic- 
son I “ affirm that mediums may repel evil tion is strong that the spirit which fired the 
influences from the “ Spirit-world.”. ...“A ’ bards of old, and moved to burning eloquence 
virtuous will and pure desire impose an im-; the tongues of Hebrew prophets, is not dead 
pregnable barrier between mediums and evil j nor sleeping, but breathing into the world

* ’ .” These words should be written iu | to-day the breath of spiritual life.

care and supervision of motive will ] 
tect us from danger and insure us sai . 
from snare. But this is true of all, me-
diums and non-mediums. But, and some
times there is a great deal in a “ but,”—well
then, but, - very frequently this belief in the

leasing some thousands of earth-born spirits, be remembered that we were born under dif: 
etc., who would otherwise have still been in patent skies, that the world is a different 

I world. Hie ideas of the Puritans were crude, 
j in some respects hideous to us, yet they par

took of the good and ill of their time. It has

darkness and bondage.
EVIL SPIRITS.

In my opinion the “ evil spirit ” theory is 
the last that should be resorted to for expla
nation of the imperfect expressions of spir
its. Very often we mar conditions ourselves. 
The difficulties under which the spirits labor 
on their side, and oftentimes the limiting in
fluence of positive mental conditions in sit
ters. or disturbed bodiiy or mental states of 
mediums themselves, will cause imperfect 
manifestations. I have known times when 
the spirit influence seemed dominant and 
carried everything before it. At other times 
very little of the actual spirit thought could 
be transmitted,. and had to be literally 
“ground through” me, exhausting me terri
bly by the strain. We are not yet in posses
sion of a sufficient body of evidence to enable 
us to arrive at the whole facts and formulate 
laws. Nay, until mediums will themselves 
give to the world the thoughts, feelings and 
experiences they have had,and tell of the in
fluence their mediumship has had upon their 
lives and characters, we shall be like

“Children crying in the night.”
One thing, however, is clear to me, viz.— 

The circle or developing glance is the place 
where we must go to study, to watch develop
ments, not to find favorable evidence for our 
preconceptions, but to learn. I think we 
shall see that mediums may become ac
quainted with their own powers and intelli
gently give direction to their mediumship. 
In my estimation mediumship is a faculty 
like any other, and which may be used or 
abused, exalted ordegraded; we may become 
slaves to mediumship and creatures of condi
tions, or we may be users of mediumship, co
operative with spirits (not their tools and too 
often fools) and molders of conditions; to 
this extent we are responsible, and come un
der condemnation when immoral in motive 
or deed. But consciously pure, the pure 
minded medium cau bear misrepresentation,
build up an enduring character, profiting 
by failure and mistake, and render yeoman’s 
service for truth and right.

E.W. Wallis.

Notes from Cassadaga Camp Meeting.
Wb» Udltor of the IMloto-I'bao*^^

The season at Cassadaga opened to-day un
der specially auspicious conditions. Much 
labor has been expended in improvement of 
the grounds, and about fifteen new cottages 
have been erected. The attendance at the 
morning lecture was at least three times 
that of any previous season. After some in
troductory remarks by the chairman, Mr. 
Lyman C. Howe, and an impromptu poem by 
Hiss Jennie B. ifagan, the speaker of the 
morning, Rev. Samuel Watson of Memphis, 
Tenn., took the platform. This gentleman 
was for over forty years a Methodist minis
ter, a part of that time holding the position 
of bishop. By investigation of the phenome
na of Spiritualism he became convinced of 
their reality, and is now a prominent worker 
in the cause. His lecture was replete with 
facts and illustrations, and had for its start
ing point the Bible account of the conversa
tion of Jesus with Mows and Elias upon the 
Mount Speaking of the'authority of the 
Bible he said he gave It all it claims for it
self; that it nowhere makes the claims to in
fallibility or supreme authority alleged by 
theChurdh. Some of ite contents are repug
nant to our conception of the Divine Being. 
We cannot believe that the power which sus
tains this universe, with ite countless mil- 
Hoos^st^y systems, ever spent forty

back to a mortal. The speaker said that 
Spiritualists should make greater use of the 
Bible, but should use it rightly. He said 
that the motto of Spiritualists is " Glory to 
God iu the highest; on earth peace and good 
will toward all men.” He never knew a
Spiritualist to be iu favor of war or capital 
punishment. The di-eourse was one calcu
lated to give the -keptical listener a favor
able impression of the aims of this new dis- 
pensatum, for it held to ethics as the central 
idea of all religious systems, and placed the

Political Aspect of oar Country this hi1'

World with its Joys and Sorrows’’“-this be-

pro- j light in the darkness of doubt. If the phe- 
Jety ; nomena of Spiritualism can offer any answer 
mn_ in flic nl«l hnf ouar FflnnripJnrt-iinnatinn «* W oto the bld but ever recurring question, “ If a 

man die shall he live again,” tlie earnest 
man would know it.

The increasing attendance upon these meet
ings gives evidence of the interest that is be
ing aroused, and whatever the difficulties or 
doubts, some truth must be developed. The

tended, aud was participated in by many of 
the mediums at the grove, assisted by E. W. 
Emerson, test medium of Manchester, N. II. 
—closing with a musical entertainment on 
Thursday evening, assisted by the young and 
gifted Louise Marguerite.

Friday atlO A.M., there was a Fact Meet- 
piuumnvi. uuu iium, uiov oaMrujiiH^ vui’ । ing at the Auditorium, and at 2u. m.. aMe- 

1 selves that the new thing is the true thing, | diums’ meeting, both of which were well at- 
Spiritualism is the outcome, the inevitable tended and much interest manifested.
consequence of the spirit of the Pilgrims. The Old folk’s concert on Friday evening. 
This new gospel comes to us to-day because under the management of Mr. Charles W.Sul-

I our thoughts are broader, because we know f livan, was a grand success. Mr. Sullivan 
J each other better. The telegraph and tele-1 presented a chorus of about seventv-five 

Abstract of an Address Delivered bj Gues ; p{10ne haVp brought the world nearer togeth- singers, who were assisted by Prof. Crane on
B. Stebbins, at Onset Bay, July 19 th. , er, and oceans and mountains are barriere no | the piano, and the Association's quadrille 

longer. We begin to understand that the | band, and Louise Marguerite. The audience 
Inthe afternoon at the stand, the open- heathen world is not in outer darkness, that seemed to go almost wild with enthusiasm 

ing exercises consisted of a band selection, at the bottom of the pagan religions are spir-' as the old and familiar tunes were sung. 
"Grandfather’s Clock,” the reading by Mr. itual truths. About the time of the discovery I Parties engagedin the construction of a 
Giles B. Stebbins of Michigan, of a hymn ’ of the material telegraph, men began to learn I street railway at Onset, have perfected ar- 
written by Ralph Waldo Emerson and read of the spirituartelegraph; one follows the ■rangement to be incorporated in accordance 
atFaneuil Hall in 1873, and singing by the “ - - - • ••
quartette. ’

people are anxious for light from any quar- J on the side of the cowards, but among the 
ter, and will persevere until satisfied as to pioneers of the truth, first satisfying our- 
^Iia 4«nH> ilhrtnA is.ht* nlntnm I atkltroa that Hia nau? iliiiitv is ilia leno tliino>

Air. Stebbins wa? the speaker of the after
noon and gave an excellent address which
was attentively listened to. Mr. rtebbiris

been said of the Pilgrims that they hitched 
their wagou to a star, and Onset Bay Grove 
has hitched its wagon to a star, that is. both 
have been animated by great ideas. When 
men and women are animated by great ideas 
great results follow. New England is a won
derful place to be born in, a glorious place to 
live in, to die in, or to emigrate from. Steph
en A. Douglas once remarked that Vermont 
was the best State in the Union to be born in 
if a man only gets away in good season. I 
should not wholly agree with the great states
man, said Mr. Stebbins. I thank heaven I
was born in New England, and though I am 
not disappolntedin the West, I think New 
England is not only a good place to be born 
in but to stay in or to emigrate from. From 
the very first the founders of New England 
have been animated by great ideas. Both 
the Puritans who landed on Plymouth Rock 
and the Quakers on the peaceful banks of 
the Delaware were animated by great spirit
ual ideas. The Puritans had grand concep
tions of truth as well as hampering limita
tions of creeds. They were the advance guard 
of their time, the forlorn hope of suffering 
humanity. It may be said they were not true 
to their own conceptions of liberty, but they 
lived in an age of bigotry and persecution,and
find what scorns cruelty on their part WB^/idtti«ywrofitoB^iO’PMiosoiiMciijiMnii; 
tenderness compared to the cruelty of their A diaanoointment met the vast m
persecutors. From the depths of their hearts 
they believed in righteous living, in doing 
their duty, and f^m the depths of their souls 
they believed in immortality, crude and im
perfect though their ideas were. The imper
fection of carryingout belongs to humanity, 
the inspiration is infinite and sublime; so 
let us hold on to great ideas. Look at the 
results. These men and women, some of them
delicately nurtured, gave up all they held 
dear and faced danger and suffering unflinch
ingly; as a general result the civilization of 
the Western Continent struck its roots down 
through Plymouth Rock. New England 
thought led the country, and New England 
blood has spread itself over the land, the 
northern part especially. Bishop Haven, in 
reply, to a question as to how he liked Michi
gan, said: “ Michigan is more like Massachu
setts than Massachusetts is.” This is the 
way New England colors the whole glorious 
West. New England furnishes the highest 
standard of manhood and womanhood. Stand
ing on a street corner in Boston and watch
ing the passing throng, the observer will see 
a little nobler manhood, a little purer wo
manhood, than in other large cities. This is 
the result of the ideas wrought into the life 
of the country by the Puritans. So you are 
not only well reared but well born, and it is 
a great thing to be well born. It is the birth
right of every child. We call Boston the Pil
grim city, but there is more intelligent here
sy in Boston than in any other city in pro
portion to ite size, and there are a larger num
ber of Spiritualists there. It is the Pilgrim 
city; but the Pilgrim idea has been ennobled, 
uplifted. In Holland, when the Mayflower 
was about to start, the Pilgrims knelt and the 
old minister prayed with them and for them. 
It w&s a heart prayer, whether we believe in 
hte views or not, and the burden of that pray
er was: 0 Lord give these men aad women 
strength to follow the light. So they came, 
and as best they could followed the light. 
That depth of spiritual thought gave birth 
to Universalism, Unitarianism, and fostered 
Quakerism and Spiritualism. Following tbe 
light is always good; freedom is good; ea u 
bread ground their vieW wm tw heet the 
work! knew. Xu WM «»£

ual ideas aud a dean life or an approach to > tainment at the Temple, in the interest of the 
these there must be changes. I Association, assisted by the Onset Quartette,

What do the people believe at Onset? They I Jennie B. Hagan, Miss Lulu Morse, Mr.
believe iu liberty True liberty is uot license. | Sewall, Frank L. Union, Miss Pool and others. 
Liberty gives no privilege of abusing the It was a grand success.
body or soul or trending upon the rights of E. Swain Moore is meeting with a generous 
others. Liberty gives the privilege of being response in the exhibition or his spirit pic- 
a good husband, a pure and spotless wife, a ■ teres. John Wetherbee, “The Shadows ” of 
dutiful child; it gives the privilege of holding = the Hanner of Light, was at the Grove Sun- 
the bodv subordinate to the spirit, not of in-1 day.
dulging in drunkenness or licentiousness: Tuesday, the 28th, J. Frank Baxter spoke, 
that is slavery to appetite and desire. The his subject being, " The Present Hour.” 
people at Onset also believe iu progress. The i Among the many topics referred to was wom- 
idea of evolution was taught in the writings an’s suffrage.
of early Spiritualists before scientists took it Wednesday, the 29th, there was a Confer- 
up. The idea te that to-morrowis ever better ence Meeting at 10 a. m. Dr. H. P. Fairfield, 
than to-day; the universe is so ordered that of Rockland, Me., spoke at 2:30 p. m., as usual 
this must be the case. Sometimes it seems I taking a Bible stand-point to maintain the 
that the race is not progressing, but looking I doctrine of Spiritualism. J. D. Stiles followed 
at the wide world progress can be noted, with platform tests, which were never better 
There te a power that works for righteous- given by him than on this occasion.
ness in the world of matter and mind. The '" ’

l WO** Uj Him lUwU Vt* vm13 VUvAvIUmi

_ Thursday, at 2:30 p. M., Mrs. Adeline M. 
strange thing is that all religious beliefs go Glading, spoke upon the “ Influence of Spir- 
through such persecution at the start. The itualism.” Wednesday and Thursday, Mr. 
uew thing is always the persecuted thing, the Whitlock held Ms long talked of Fact Con- 
new heresy is the worst heresy. Truth on vention in the Temple, which was fairly at- 
the scaffold today, it has been said, mounts 
the throne to-morrow, and this is shown in 
the history of Christianity and of Buddhism. 
Shall we blindly hinder the progress of truth, 
or shall we help it on? Shall we be cowards 
or shall we try to be pioneers? Let usnot be

not a fleeting thing bill as enduring as the . lkioPibuesOiwai, Journal tlie past week, 
solid rock? that line New' England’s rocky ; Onset, Mass.. Aug. 1. W. IV. Cnsnx 
coast. It has come to stay because New Eng
land needs it. The preachers don't believe ’ 
half the doctrines they teach, but they do the 3 
best they can. Hell has gone out and Sheol j

Onset, Mass., Aug. 1

Tennyson’s Latest Poem.
UtclV lllvj LCtllt llvll HUB KuUu VUv allU PUCU1 S ♦hl,^ T 1 li l-.it t«>has come in; there has been a great change. J ^^- Independent received by raUe from 
The churches are full of men and women who I London the following poem, which was writ- 
are doubters, agnostics. Inevitably the world I ten by Alfred Tennyson on the marriage of 
grows out from the old dispensation into ma- «,„ pPin»Ma iiMtrion,.
terialism or Spiritualism. Spiritualism has
Anma in fha rinhi Hmn anil wannMit. tn mnlra 5^9 SUO^Ot 10t lOSkd^)’ Ot huniRU Iif0tcome in the right* time, and we ought to make 
the best use of it. Do you know how much 
power a man’s life gives to his creed? If ev
ery Spiritualist was true to his conception of
duty, if every medium was a true medium, if 
all pretenders were ruled out of the ranks. 
Spiritualism would have tenfold power. A 
word as to the atmosphere of the spiritual 
movement. There must be a gravitation 
either to materialism or Spiritualism, and 
many people in the churches are gravitating 
towards the former, because they think Spir
itualism is the work of the devil. If mate
rialism is true space is void, but if Spiritual
ism be true the blue sky is peopled with ani
mated intelligences.

In closing, Mr. Stebbins spoke heartily in 
favor of perfect equality for woman, and read 
Lucy Lareom’s poem entitled The Moun
taineer’s Praver.

NOTES FROM ONSET

A disappointment met the vast multitude 
that had gathered at Onset during Saturday, 
to witness the annual illumination. The
morning hours opened with a severe rain, 
followed nearly through the entire day by a 
heavy fog that prevented the necessary arrang
ing of lanterns about the parks and groves 
by the Association, and a postponement was 
decided upon. However, the people were en
tertained with a Band Concert at the Grand 
Stand from 8 o’clock p. m,, until 9 o'clock. 
The vast floor of the Temple was covered by 
old|and young,enjoying the terpsiehorean art: 
many others sought pleasure in the skating 
rink aud other places of amusement,while the 
credulous Spiritualist aud curiosity-seekers 
were entertained at the one-dollar-a-chair 
shows, so that the people found quite an en
joyable evening minus the one great event, 
the illumination.

Sunday, the 26th, was clear and bright, 
but very hot, the thermometer registering in 
the nineties nearly all day. It was estimated

NEW BLOOD
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NOPATENTSEDICINEU:™  ̂
Gitin fresh, good Wood and save doctor and taedteine Nils. WedonotbeJieveinmakinr 
looney from ih* ®Jok by sailing high prie^pitent” or other medicines.but believe 
it simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of * remedy or spedSe, to make 
it known, free of charge, to every human being, so that any person ean prepare the

lit to be our duty, w» 
topa.

on

which included the using of tobacco.
Monday evening J. Frank Baxter and

Th.e Old folk’s concert on Friday evening.

Two suns of love make day of hnnianlife. 
Which else, with all its pains and griefs and deaths. 
Were utter darkaw; one the aim of dawn
That brightens through the mother’s tender eyes, 
And warms tbe child’s awakening world; and one 
The latter rising sun of spousal love, 
Which from her household orbit draws tiie child 
To move in other spheres. The mother weeps 
At tbat white funeral ot the single life, 
Her maiden daughter’s marriage; and her tears 
Are half of pleasure, half of pain. The child 
Is happy ever In leaving her. But thou, 
True daughter, whose all faithful filial eyes 
Have seen the lonefineas of earthly thrones, 
Wflt neither quit the widowed crown, nor let 
This later light of love have risen In vain, 
But, moving through the mother’s home, between 
The two that love thee, lead a summer life, 
Swayed by each love, and swaying to each tore 
Like some conjectured planet in mid heaven 
Between two suns, and drawing down from both > 
Tiie light and genial warmth of double day.
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and inst otcih o? Uchino, Sc&lr Pimply, Inherited 
ScrofuIom, Bad ConU<iou» DbeMM of tbe Blood, Skin, and 
Scalp nithlMol Hair, from Infancy tooldase,ar«pML 
Uvelr oar'd by theCtmcuaA Bmidib.

Cdticoba BM0I.TXNT, tt» new blood pander, cleanse* Iha 
blood and perspiration of impurities and poiaonouo element*, 
and thus FMnoree tbe caws.

Saw, Mod restore* the Hair.
Cvhctiu Soar an exqulalte Skin Beautlller and Toilet 

Requisite, prepared from WHcvm, isindlapenMbleintiMV 
inc Skin OiMMN. Baby Kaptn, skin JUraiihN, Clapped 
and Oily Skin.

Sold evetywhere. Price: Cuneus*. 60<M Enonntr, 91 
Soar. He Prepwed by the ronn Dies ano CinnncAi.CO. 
Boston, Mam.
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